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Cor. 1st Ave. & 31st St.,
NEW YORK,

any Infringement
of this Brand.
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by our Bealdent Beyer In Ha'l'atl& fNlll tlo Finest l'laato"oM..

GU':A.l!V'O 1.&·.-:usecL
Many Brands imitating CLOSELY ours are offered and sold to.the Trade as w~ & c.

"WV'here

)

F. GARCIA, BRO_. & CO..

'

Marked W , &:

RibbO~'S.

SOX..EI :J:nii:PO.a.'TER.S,

'WH.OLE NO.. 12-08

Comer of Pearl Street.

Trade Mark of
·
1 ,~ T
(..., . 1 Ins!_de the" b~le, Qn_ the
WElL & CO.
I\ • ~ & .A • 1 ~ast~ Is !!a&ted a label,
1
. d. SSS Sl" \l _ _ _ _ """- W.&C. wlthourslgna·
Re8Jstere
mI . & I 4. T
.
-T"' ture. Reglatered In 1886.
OUR CHOiiCE ·
,
'·

~Manufacturers of~

_

105 IIAIDEN LANE,

* - - - - * SPEC1~L .NOTICE~ I

CHOICE ~LTA AB~ lOBAG.CO. ~\\\\_2ke&tk
('\ 1~ _ ~~ \ : X
,. _
\
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All Parties are

31, 1888.

_.

!m~o,~rs & qeale:s in
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A LIBERAL REWARD will be paid by us for the Detection of the· same • .

IIAlso Im]orte11 of ~umatra.

S:panlsh Cedar.

t

co., 65 PINE. S!.~ .NE_w. YORK.

WEIL &

a .. BON~

SCHROEDER

IMPORTERS OF ~~! HAVANA tEAF Lone Jack Cigarettes Sumatra ~nd of Havana Tobacco
P a c k e r s o f Seed L e a f
-AND IMPORTERS OF-

TOBACCO,
,

PRINCIPE ALFONSO 56,
:E3:a"Va:n.a.
&.A.N'O~EI~

I

No. 167 WATER STREET,
N'e-vv "York.

-.

A -Holder for-- Each
Cigaret't~.

A Photograph in each box 1of Ten

& ; · ~.A.'Y'.A.•

~igarettes.

.

'

.

BADLY BURNING

cu~~:o
-BY-

Chaskel's "ANTI-COAL"

EST.ABU&HED 1869,

Price per Gallon :J6; in half barrel and bbl. lots $5.

,

II. SCHUH..b.~T,

!

.&.ol.ll9l'l! SCHUHABT,

r -4.
c. 8

Wl!l, SEliiUD.olRT,

)

a CO.,

IMPORTERS oF HAVANA

.Maaufacturers of

- •

Havana Cigar &Tobacco FlaYors, Cderings, etc.

SEED

93 John St., New York.

y Martinez: District a SpectaTfy.

r

Trade .Nark,

· B. SCBUBART

JAMES CHASKEL &. CO.,

TOBA.CCQ.

-

~\.\\\\ \\E LAS VEGAs 16 Cedar St., New York. O J1 I
· J. J. A. . .
Calle San Nicolas 128 HAVANA, CUBA. . ~. A. &

Full directions witll goods. Price List m&iled.

::t:M':PO::Fl.TE::A. O F

c o.•

• Trade .Mark.

•

CBABLES T. SEYlYIOUB,

,& ;

IMPORTERS OF

BAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

J

"COALING-ATOBACCOS·"

Awartled Higheot Medal at EJ<hi'bition, 1876, PhiladelpldA.

ALSO IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF -TOBACCO.

Tobaccos from the San Juan , -

. .A.L:DS:::I::R...A.LL

FOR SALE BY .ALL PRINCIPAL DEALERS.

Finest Cleaf'WVBna CigarS.

t-J

,

RECOMMENDATIONS.

M'o. 81 Pear1 S'tree1:, .Ne"'OlV "'2""orJ&.

HAVAN4

' .

1 8 8 Fro:n.'t &'tree't, -N'e-vv Y o r k .

.A:a.d. P a o k e r s o r

L~AF

TOBACCO,

:l"'ii"q. 1 0 0 oogv.A'TE:J¥'1. IEI," r::E'I.EET, :N;E"gV V'O.H.:U:.,

.Sp.ec:lal.'ty.
Cesareo Vigil, lrf ~an.d. 1\4:ade C:lgars 0-u.r
.
G-EO. P. LIES & CO.,
G.USTAV" S'lLOMON & BROS., .
of Cigars
Importers of Havana Tobacco Havana Leaf Tobacco, lYianu~acturers
Oorner of Eightieth Street and Avenue A.
.:'!'.

'

~

IHPORTER E>ll' -

No. 138 MAIDEN LANE, near Water St., NEW ~ORK.

.

•

6~ CALZADA DEL MONTE,

HAVANA, CUBA.

- 140 Maiden Lane,
N'E~

I!I A•N " EI:. LOPEZ •

C.olLIXTq LOPEZ,

EUGENIO LOPEZ,
'

OALIXTO LOPEZ & CO ...

---~---.....;_-

r(/ ~~~u#Z/- ft: o/5~./

:'}.().

Sol No. 86,

'"LA ISLA''

No.3 'Cedar St., New.York.

TRADE HARK.

C. L.

\

Exclusively~

SIGMUND JACOBY.

GUSTAV JACOBY.

•

&C~~~'

METROPOLITAN CIGAR FACTORY 138 WATER s-r.,
NEW
'
l!ih:>~e .A§e:n~
S . JACOBY & co.,
EJ. :E3:..

YORK,

or

.

~

N

Havana Ci[ar Flavor,.

ITC>EJA..CCC> ""'AN'D

-- 92 READE STREET, NEW YORK.
46, 48 81: 50 East 24 Street, Cll'fCINNATI, 0. _
Braneh omce: 12 Aro.......l St., HAVANA. CUBA.

Ca.pl!in1~e&

I'll Prime QnaUUe• alwa)'• on Hand.

. I

BER~A%A

GOODWIN & CO.'S

~ava:n.a,

CUba:

. LUIS MARX, Pres.

,

·-- -i!I.A.NUJ!.&C'I''IIBE.RS 8 P -

:N'o. 19U Fro:n1;

·,_

S::E' ..a...N:J:SEE O:J!J:J:).AR.,
.
:J:nii::J:'T.4.'T:I:ON B P.AN':J:S:EE Cl:J!::J:)A.::E'I.,
.
·
'VEJ.'Ia'EE::E'I.E:J:> [CED.t.R] X..'D'nii:ESEI.R..
1:a::Lpor~er• -or &pa:n:l•h. Cecl..ar a.:n.cl. l.\ll:~ho~;a.:a.y.' ' .·
EJBB-71~ "gVe•'t . B:l:z.'th. &1:ree~. C:l.:no:l:n:na1::l, Oh.1o.

B~ree1:.

MAX T. ROSEN, Sec. &. Treas
.

.

~IlYION

•

CIGAB. BOX LUlYIBEB,

~--"

I

32,

T~EI E . ~-· ..A.::J:·'EI~O 0 0 - .

.........

\

ca., ..

Warehouse:- Germ.antown, Montgomery County. Ohio

,,_\. f.-/;
1li -.T. c:g\

,

LABELS.

Plain, cC:1ore4 or S&ampe4,

Havana .

-ee: 141·143 Weat Pearl Street,
CIXCINN.4.TI, o.

X..:;l.nii::J:'TEIDo

,,.-,

CXG-.A.'.El..

:Bo.1:'t~e•,

::EDIEPOR.~R.& Olll"

~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~ U~eDureh&~mme~sSpani~.

THE HAVANA TOBACCO COMPANY.

:Cox·

SARTORIUS &

Paeker o•

,

,

omce All:llress :J No. 186 GRAND ST: NEW YORK; 1 88 fRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO.

·. LOUIS NEWBURGH,

&UJIATRA TOBACCO

"---"
\
I

,

COMPOUND FOIL, PATENT METAL, and. all the d:Uferent varie1{eo of Foil known to the Trade,
PRINTING ON FOIL in Bronoe and Colors, and with dUI'erent-fAesigno of Ornamentatio•, for

"'-l!ISTEan•n, HoLLAND.

:1!::-vv' V'OR.:U:..

OF

~/ckz~d,~

/ pE.

~.A..N'U.S'

Factory No. 3, 3d District.
FOOT OF 52d ST., EAST RIVER,

:J:nii:POR.'T:JDR.S

ALEX. FRIES &· BROS••

HAVAN~bsA.
.

L.

-M. a E. SAL01YIO~,
Havana and Sumatra Tobacco

~a/ &Laced Bf1rah~u/

Packers and Importers of FXNE

VUELTA ABAJO TOBACCO

"YC>R.::EE...

AUERBACH
Xnii:POR.TER.S

a CO.,

OF

,

HAVANA AND SUMATRA ·r.oB-lCCOS,
17e Pm.a.a.x.. sora.:m:mor, :N":m""""' v-o::a.:u:..

--~---------------------------------------S~~EB_BBOS., De&Jers
.L EAF TOBACCO, Chicago;

m

.

-

~\

'\

· ~sareues and smoking Tobacco.
Foot of Crand St., East River, N.Y.

ln.

~tern

\\\\\l'l Rs WILLIAMs
Proprietor• ef the

_.

WBYIAN,. &BRO. . ;
Tobacco
. - &SnnJI

Co,

Little Giant Buncher,

..............

MANUFACTURER!s

I ·

'

I02 CHAMBERS STREET, N2N YORK.
"

'

PITTSBURGH, Pl.
'

Cigar• Manufacturers wiU find lt to their advantage to deaJ with,.u a

I

l

!FHE TOBACCO LEAF.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

truthfulnetlll of Mr. Wise's statements concerning them. as do the reports of the New
York Board of Health.
Mr. Gompers had better extend his innsti~tious in the places he seeks to describe.

busineBS of manufacturing cigars on his own
account solely. at his present bu!!iness location, 320 and 322 Ea.st Seventy-third street.
Mr. Jensen is an old and very reliable manufacturer, and deserves to be patronized.
The firm of .Arguelles Bros., cigar manufacturers, of this city, has been dissolved,
.Mr. F. Arguelles retirinlt'. The business will
be continued by Isidro Arguelles, at the old
place, 172 Pearl street.
H. W. Erichs, the New York importer of
cedar and manufacturer of cigar boxes, received several shipments of late, viz: 1,375
logs Jan. 18, by bark W. H. Deeds; 1,375
logs February 20, by bark Lizzie Lane ; 2,293
logs March 27, by bark Loreley. Mr. Erichs
receives cedar monthly.
Cohn & Straus is a ·new firm just 'established for the _PUrpose of doing a cigar manu·
factoring busmess at 146 North Third street,
Philadelphia. S. M. Cohn was of late established a~ 1301 Market street, and Louis N. B.
Straus is of the firm of Freebie & Straus.

MAR. 3I
R,.

FE' EIT.T·"Y

8u.aoe-.or• 1:o .R.OBJI!IB.T Jl!l. KJI!I~~'Y'
ESTABLDBED 1839.

&,

.., co.

oo..

OFFICE •• 28 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

~~~

I:N ABD PROJiri l!'LORIDA.
That the land of perennial flowers and
Having the Largest Circulation of any
fruits, Florida, is fa.st beco~inK one of the
Trade Paper in the W .orld.
recognized winter resorts for people who can
•
afford to travel in quest of change or health,
PUBLISHED
is demonstrated in the large number of per·
sons
identified in one way and another with
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING the tobacco
industry who are announced as
BY THE
sojourning in or returning from that section
of our cauntry, as well a.s by the hosts of
ether visitors to that favored region. Among
the well-known tobacco representatives of
105 Malden Lane, New York.
this city now or recently enjoying them·
COR. J"IURL STREET.
selves there, we may mention Mr. David H .
McAlpin, ·Mr. George Storm, Mr. Thomas H.
LOCAL .JOTTIXGS.
EDWA..RD BURKE,
Editor,
Hall, Mr. M. Oppenheimer and Mr. George
-New York cigar manufa cturji!rs are busy.
.J"OHN G. GRAFF, • Bu•lncss :Manqer, Bence. C. Jourgensen, of thie city; .Mr. Ju-:Sumatra is beginning to lift its head
lian S. Carr, of Durham, N. C., and Mr. agam.
'l"e rm• lllf 'tbe Paper.
Nicholas Kuhneu, of Davenport, Iowa, also
· SINGLE COPIES ...... . . .. . . ..... •. .. .. .. .. . 10 cents.
-M. Stachelberg has returned from
(JneYear •......... . .. $4 I Sixlllonths . ..... .. ..... $2 are or have been rambling there.
Havana.
Annual Sabaerlptlon• Abroad.
Referring to a couple of other well known
-A bright sky rat last, but the busines~
Ga•AT BRJTAIN a"d CA NABA ••. • •. ,• . •• • •• • • • • • • •• SS 1)4;
New York and Jersey City business gentle. horizon is as yet overcast. Dull!
1
B&t:IIEN, HAMBURG and t h e CoNTINENT.....•. . . .. . 5.04
.AUBTB.A.LI.&., etc. , vla. England. .. . ........ . . ..... . 5.04
-Brown Bros .. the Detroit cigar manufacmen, the Jersey City E vening Journal a few
em.. ......... .. ............................ ....... 5 04
turers, are completing a new factory.
days ago said;-A few of our tobacco merchants closed
Edward A. HeppeRheimer, wife and child
aBVISED R,\.T.BS FOR A.DVERTISEIUENTS.
their places of business yesterday, Good
.. ....,.
.
One
Six
Three
have returned from a several weeks' sojourn Friday.
Year. Mon t hs. Months
at Jacksonville, Fla., visiting Mr. Heppen_,.. ~- . "
l'onrteen Jines one column ....... .. .. $211
&14
S8
· .&D.d o~ Br:lo.l&. a.:u.d :Ero:u.. .
-There are letters at this otllce for "G. 0 .,
heimer's brother-in-law, Alexander FrendeFourteen lines over t wo columns..... 45
24
14
J)tmenelons, IN:s:-:&0 teet, rtviD&' a - r spaee of over 1»,000 ....... teet, and afl'ordlq ample room tor l,HO
'l'wenty-elg h t lines one c olumn .. . . . . . . 45
24
14
12," "A. Z.," "A. J.," "Success," "M. M.M."
lenburg,
a
fllrmer
well-known
resident
of
the
'I'wenty-e!f'ht Unes over twocolumDS. . 80
45
25
Please call and get them.
Heigbte1 who is ill with pulmonary trouble.
~ -sf::z: lm ea one column . . ..... ... . . ' 80
45
25
Jrlft7-six llnee over two columna . . .•• . 180
i5
45
Five weeks ago Siegfried Hammerschlag
- Strikes at a discount in cigar factories. IXTEBN.&.L REVENll'E RECEIPTS FROM Chamie Na·nrro came in and said the mail
One column .. ... ....................... 800
175
95
went to Florida in quest of health. Friday Many old cigarmakers are returning to their
THE TOBACCO INDll'STRY.
was all right, as be had a spe< ial telegram
Half cobtmn ....... ................. ... 180
100
M
Oile line ut hoUOm of page .. .. .. .. .. . 50
night he returned, and last evening a Journal benches-better and wiser men I
from Mr. Plant saying that it had been
To establish In court In case et Infringement or !raud11·
Feb.,
1888.
Cigars
and
che·
Feb.,
1887.
reporter found him in the Berkley Club
• 8peelal AdverUHmenta on Firat Paae.
leat cla.lm, ownership in a trade-mark or latt&J. it ia Deeel·
-Joseph Merfelt, the Baltimore importer
$842,017 63 saved and would be here in a week or ten IJ&ry
roots ..... .,_ .. $801,365 73
to prove priority ot Ule, or Ant uae alter ab&ndonmea:t
rooms
lookine;
brigh~
aad
chick,
full
?f
in~r
days,
which
seemed
to
ease
the
minds
of
all
of
Havana
leaf,
returned
from
the
island
of
~nllnes over two wide columM .•.•. (one year) .• . . $100
68,981 64
by the original owner; and to make such proof at all tJmee
Cigarettes........ 48,178 37
IJ.'wenty-ei~ht Jlnpa ever t wo wide columnB.,
do
•.. . 175 estiog experiences. He brou,;ht w1th h1m Cuba a week ago. He bought largely.
present. Friday mgbt brought all of the available, the Toucoo L&ilt P'uBLIBIDJ(G CoiiiP.&.Nr haYe m..
Special
Tax
:
.Fourteen linea ldngle colunm . . . • . . • . . . . • .
do
• • • !15 four email "gators," two of which have be·
in their • 1ftce a perfect system l or tke ~
-"Our Wish " is the nl\me of a new five· Manufrs of cigau
497 25 missing mail, and the tourists who are down augurated
482 06
tion and cataloifUIDg of trade-marks and labels of e•ery de• J!lpeelal .&•YertliteDlea&• ou Seventh Pace .
come the property of the club, 11.11 well as a cent
here for their hea!Lh had their minds set at scription
pertaining to Lhe tobacco, cigar &nd cigarette lncigar
now
being
introduced.
Every
time
53,695
58
Snuff......
..
..
..
48,015
69
One
Slx
Three
larger one, now on the way, a nd the skin of
RAMON,
!:'h:~e~~ t:~~=~~?'' and &t lo1oer mtu thaD are uy1,219,868 74 r est.
Year. ltloni"ha. Months
Tobacco, manu£ .. 1,312, 788 19
a five-and·a·half·footer which be shot ou you smoke one you "wish " you hadn't.
l"obrteealinea over twowidecolumns S85
$45
$.25
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. will re«loter
Dealers
in
leaf
to-Out
of-town
buyers
are
respectfully
in·
Trout Creek, a triautary ef the St. John's
~ve certift.cates or registration &nd publlah weekly1n thi·
CORRESPONDENCE.
bacco, not over
:Diaaolutlon NoUeea, $1.&0 fo• each lnsel'tloa.
ilne style exhibited below all trade -marks and labels for
river. Mr. Hammerschlag visited Jackson- formed that New York is free from smallpox,
133 41
154 55
25,000 lbs . . . ... .
Speelal Notleeii-"Wa.Lts." uFor Sales," etc, not ex- ville, St. Augustine, Pala tka, Silver Spring yellow fever and blizzards. Don't be backAn Old•Time Reader.
ceeding eight linea, $ 1 .tor each insertion.
76 Cents Each.
571 91
748 41
Dealers in leaf. .. .
ward, gentlemen.
and
Green
Cove
Spring.
H_
e
speaks
enthu·
li'REEPORT, Ill., March 26.
llemittances fo• advertisements and subscriptions should
Retail
dealers
in
-Several of our New York packers have
always be made paya bll> by P . 0 . Orde• o• by ch eck to Too siastically of St. Augustine and the famous
SPECIFY THEIR ll8E.
TOBACCO LEAF PUB. Co.62 50
leaf tobacco . . ..
beooo Leaf Publlshfugeo.
'
Penons and tlrms sending us' trade-marks for
p - Under nd clroum.stances wlll we deviate from tbe Ponce de L eon H otel. . He is, however, more retamed from the Big Flats country without Dealers in manuf.
GENTLEMEN:-! have received your favQr,
7,978 05
7,846 15
enthusiastic
over
Green
Cove
Sprin~,
29
purchasing
their
usual
quota,
tobacco
being
registration should be particular to specify the use
abo• e prl"""informing
me
that
you
had
drawn
on
me
32
00
24
50
Mufrs
of
tobacco.
miles south of Jacksonville, where durmg a held too high for their notion.
uses to which the trade-marks are to be, or han
88 50 for $4. I h~~ove .read your paper almost as or
96 88
Pedlers of tobacco
'rlae Law Belatln.: to 8ubaer1bera to Newo- stay of three weeks h.; enjoyed · fishing and
been, put ; whether used for cilnns, cigarettes
-Albert Levison, elchroeder & Bon's 'Vestlong
as
I
have
been
in
the
tobacco
business
papera.
smoking,
fine-cot, plug tobacco, or snuff. If th~
hunting, and aided by the wonderful sulphur ern representative, with headquarters at Chil'll'lt-Any pel'IOD wh o tafts a paper _,]ariy from the
Total., ....,,2,219,270. 47 $2,193,852 21 and your paper m existence, and I shall con· name is to be used for cigars, it is needleu to
baths fully rooovered his health. He says cago, has removed from 19 Waba.sh avenue
~ efllce, whether dJ..reeted to his na.m.e or another, or
tinue to read it as long as I have any deal· register it for cigarettes, smoking, fine-cut, plug
nether he ha.l subocrlbe<l or ·~,Is reopo~le for the pay. the place is a popular resort for rheumatic to 87 and 89 Washington liltreet, U.S. Express
ings in the weed. Respectfully yours,
tobacco and s•mff, er any one of these, in sddiLion
Becoad-It any penon orders ""' pa- to be dlacontlnued sufferers. The sulphur spring flows at the
PHILA.DELPHIA
NOTES.
building, that city.
... must pay all ~ 1 or the publlaber m&y co•tlnue
LoUIS AHBENDORFF .
for a trade-mark can be held only for the particulaf
liD 88lld. ft uDW J*YDli!IDt lfl made, and •Uect the whole rate of 3,600 gallons per minute in supplying
goods, or class of goods, upon which it Ls actually
--:-W. S. Kimball & Co. have opened a
amoBDt. wllether it ill taken trem tbe ollce or ••t.
The fir,m of Freebie & Straus having
the numerous baths, which are :fitted UJll in branch
used
office
and
warehouse
for
the
distribudiss<!llved
by
mutual
consent,
Mr.
M.
D.
exquisite taste. He met many Jersey City1tes tion of their cigarettes in the New England
.& Clearmaker'• Grlevance.... Plalo Talk aud
:NOTIC.III TO SUBSCRIBERS.
La
!!ielntllla. No. 3.038, For Cigars. RegFreebie,
the
practical
member
of
the
firm,
:I''J'U&hftll Tall<.
in the 1l.oral State and has returned a new Statee at 13· Central Wharf, Boston. Mr. A.
We wiD hel'Mfter print upo• the .....,.ppe• or paper ot
Istered March 26, 9 a. m. McKinlay &
will continuo the fine cigar manufacturing
......,_ farelga ouloocrlber &lltl thooe In thl8 country reoldlag man.
D. Scholz is the manager.
Can the workingmen of the United States
Semple, New You::.
in all its brancb,es at the old stand, 115 South
_......, of tile larger cities the date upon which the aub
~ ha.l etr:pired o• will etr:plre. Our BUbocribonl will
-Sergeant Eddy McCoy had pinned on his Fourth street, under the firm name of M. S. fiod legal protection against the K. of L. or c. C. A. (Cigarmakers' Ce operatiYe ABSoWHAT
VIRGINIA,
KENTUCKY
AND
~ take notice and remit aooc:.»nilncly. When the subbreast by the Adjutant-General of the State Freebie, where the busineBS of ~he old firm other trades unions?
ciation.) No. 8039. For Cigars. Ber;iartpUoa Ia paid the date will be cbaDged, which will Bel"J'e
JUBBOURI ABBUALLY l'AY IN
Two yean ago I was compelled te join the
.... receipt.
on
last Monday evenmg a fifteen-year medal will be promptly settled.
istered March 27, 11 a. m. Co-operative
IBTERBAL REVENUE TAXES.
for ''long and faithful service" in the SevCigarmakere' ABSOciation, Boston, Mass.
Mr. B. F. Cohen, of the New York leaf firm Cig!lrmakers' Union. Prior to that time I
DANVILLE, V a., March 27,1888,
W A.ITI:NG FOR TBB TARIFF BILL.
enth Regiment, Congratulations are in of S. Auerbach & Co., moved in and out of was working ten hours a day, on $12 work ; Golde~ Cloud.
No. 8040. For Cigars,
TOBACCO LEAForder.
the leaf houses of this city in the company or to make it plainer, getting $1.20 for HlO
Registered March 28, 8 a. m. W m p
Clmirmau Mills being seriously ill, another EDITOR
cigars.
I
could
make
from
twenty
to
twenty·
Will you kindly inform me through your
-Mr. Leonard, with L. Friedman & Co. , of Mr. H. G. Vetterlein the past week. They
K,ittredge & Co., Boston, Mass.
· '
week ha.s pa.ssed and hie joint tariff and in· paper how much tax. (internal revenue) Virreturned last week from a month's visit to must have been encouraged, for both ap- five cigars each hour, earning from 24 to Woman' s. Heart Tobaeco, No. 3041.
30 cents for each hour's work. A boycott
terual revenue bill still a waite introduction ginia pays per anou.m ; also how much . Mia· Havana. He says the rumor . that he barely peared happy and contented.
For Manufactured Tobacco. Registered
was placed on the cigars made in Benjamin
A. B. C.
to the Hq!lse. As a cousequen!:e of the de- eouri and Kentucky pay!
escap.ed being kidnapped one evening while
Mr. E . C. Venable, of the firm of S. W.
Ma rch 28, 8 a. m. Wemple, Ellersou &
We cheerfully respond t o the application walkmg through S!ln Miguel street ha.s no Venable & Co., the popular manufact urers of Wood's shop at Boston Neck, and we wer e
lay business is at a standstill. It is a shame
Co. , Danville, V a.
compelled to j oin the union. Now comes the
foundation
in
fact.
tobacco, Petersburg, V a .. spent a few days sequel. The constitution of the Cigarmakers' Andrew .Yackson League. No. 3042. For
that the trade and commercial interests of of our correspondent. According to the re·
-We had a call at our office this week from in the city: looking a fte r the interest of their Umou allows only eight hours t or a d ay's
the country should be so long depressed port of the Commissioner of Internal RevCigars, Cigarettes and Smoking Tobacco.
Mr. F . C. Greene, our Janesville, Wis., cor· Tarious brands. Mr. V . reports bu s in~s e ex Registered March 29, 11 a. m. John
merely to cater to the convenience of the enue for the fiscal y ear ending June 30, 1887, respondent. Mr. Green e is one of the leadin ~t; cellent so far this year, considering the dull work, a clear loss of twelve hours a week, or
$3 in m oney. From what is left we must pay
Sauber, Chicago, Ill.
Committee of Ways and Means. Mr. Mills' the taxes paid that yua r on tobacco, snuff, packers of tohacco in Wisconsin, having season.
t o the union 20 cents eacl). week, work or no El Casino 'lc S. & H. de Cayo Hueso.
cigars,
cigarette9,
distilled
spir
its,
fermel)ted
warehouses at Janesville and Albany, and is
bill ought to h ave been re::>orted to aad acted
Business in the t obacco line is v ery unsat- wbr k , or get suspended from the union .
No. 3043. For C111:ars. Registered March
upon by the H ouse a mouth or more ago, and liquors and oleomargarine in the States a thoraugb hustler . H e h as been very AUC· isfactory. Numerous circ umstances, with Aside from this, we get assessments of from
30, 9 30 a. m. Purdy & Nicholas, New
cessful
during
the
past
t
wo
years
in
dist~osing the addition of congressiona l a git ation of
10 cents to $1 each week, just as the majority
the reason why this ha.s not been done is named were in amount as follows :York.
~f hie packings, and is very sanguine r egardinternal t ax question, h ave created an of the m embers of local unions feel hke taxfound in the dilly-dallying, shilly·shallyiug AGGREGATE COLLECTIONS IN FISCAL YEAR END· mg the 1887 crop. He is accompanied by his the
77 Cigar. No. 3044. For Cigars. Regisuncertain feeling in the minds of dealers. ing themselves.
policy of the committee of which he is head.
tered March 30, 10 a. m. H. H. Gold·
brother-in-law, Mr. T. E. Sayre,' another Something to restore business confidence is
lNG JUNE 30, 1887.
In fact, it amounts to about $~5 a year.
ber g, Boston, Mass.
prominent pack er, who has warehouses at needed.
~hill committee early refu11ed ora l statements
Virginia .. . .. ,., .•. .. , .. $2,923,394 64
Now,
the
eight
hour
rule,
which
causes
a
loss
Stoughton and Janesville.
Packers of '87 P ennsylvania Havana seem of $150 a year, $25 du~s and assessments Doeblc's Special. No. 3045. For Cigars.
from persons affected by the proposed
K entucky .... ........ . 12,417,529 6?
to feel that they are owners of ciga r leaf added, make $175. Ho w can we live 1 It we
R egistered March 30, 10 a. m. C. F.
changes in the existing laws-presumablf'
Missouri .. ..... . ..... .. 7,858,789 27
such as has never been grown before in the do not belong to the union, we cannot work
Doeble, Gloucester, Mass.
IN TOWN THIS WEEK •
• because it knew everything; was, in fact,
The above is the amount of internal revUnited States. It is to be hoped their expec- in any shop in the New England States. You
-Louis
Kuttnauer,
the
Detroit
leaf
dealer.
an "all-knower "-and so, having everything enue . derived from the three States in the
tations will be fully r ealized.
will ask why we submit to this 1 A. S't ras-J. G. Flint, the Milwaukee tobacco manu·
its own way, its report should have been period specified. Our correspondent, though
Death of' Capt. Cbarle• N. Draeken.
ser, president of the Cigarm~~okers' Union, has
facturer.
the constitution so framed that any attempt
made early and acted upon early. It is a he does not so state, possibly desires to know
Capt.
Charles N. Brackett, the noted Chief
OUR BOSTON LETTER,
-Sigismund Rothschild, the Detroit tobacto alter it must be backed by two-thirds of of the Government Secret Service under the
shame this ha.s not been done.
their comparative standing as tobacco tax co merchant.
all
local
unions
before
it
will
be
entertained
. BOSTON, March 29, 1888,
administrations of Presideate Grant, Hayes
At thiS writing it is supposed the bill will payers. If this be his wish, the annexed
by President Strasser. Now, I will show you and Arthur, died at his residence 3t4 West
-W. S. Kimball, cigarette manufacturer, EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFbe introduced Monday. Ail is generally official figures will aid him in making such Rochester, N. Y.
the
power
of
this
man
Strasser,
and
the
con·
Fifteenth street, Monday afteruo'on in the
Business is very dull here at present, ow·
known, it provides for the repeal of all re· calculations as he may have in mind, In the
-R. H. Brown, of Brown Bros., the De- ing pa.rtly to the weather and pa rtly to the temptible cowardice of his followers. Last 56th year of his age, of bronchial pu~umonia
the cigarmakers' annual convention was contracted through exposure to she recent
strictions on the sale of tobacco by the pro· calendar year ending December 31, 1886, the troit cigar manufacturers.
strike. We are ·in · hopes · that somehow or fall
held at Bmghamtou, N. Y. Almost, if not great snow storm, , .
,
ducer, and for the repeal of all taxes ou to- totacco returned for taxation was-A. D. Scholz, m a nager of Wm. S. Kim· other the strike will soon l:e eo'd11d .
quite, the la.st thing oone wa.s to smuggle
Capt.
Brackett
was
one
of
the most noted
G.
S.
Gryzmish
bas
sent
for
his
men
and
ball
&
Co.'s
Boston
branch
warehouse.
bacco except on cigars, cigarettes and chea batch of resolutions, one of which det!lctives. of his generation, &Bd the history
Pounds.
engaged them at the union bill of prices, and tnrough
-Louis
Merfelt,
of
Joseph
Merfelt
&
Co.,
roots, and all privilege and license taxes exread
that
it
wa.s
for
the
best
interest
of
all
Virginia .... .... .. .. .... .. 39,258,435
of the Secret Service shows that more smugthe Baltimore 1m porters and packers of leaf. I understand several other ma,uufacturers concerned that the internal revenue tax on gled_
cept those for mauufQ!lturing and selling
goods were seized during his adminisKentucky ........ .. .. . ... .. 15,179,556
will aoon follow.
cigars
be
retained,
and
that
the
Cigarmakere'
Mr. Beuj. Haas, of L. B. Haas, Hartford, Union make every effort to induce Congress tration than at any other time before or afcigars, cigarettes and cheroots.
Missouri ....... . ....... : . . 34,507,006
Conn,, wa.s here the ether day, and as I hear to let it remain as it is. U niou No. 42, of ter. He was born Nov. 28,1831, in the Seventh
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
The reteut1ou of the taxes· on cigars, cigar·
These t-otals include snuff .a.s wella.s chew·
Ward, this city. His father wa.s Newell
scooped
in several uice.little orders. H. J,
ettes and chergots with their respective ing and smoking tobacco. In the same year
Ha rtford, wishing to get the thoughts of the Brackett, lately decea.sed, a well-to-do leather
HERMAN LEBEWOH, BOSTOllf, MASS.,
members, took a vote on this resolution, and ~erchau~. He was appointed on the muni·
licenses, while taxes and liceDBes oa manu- the taxable cigara and cigarettes produced cigar manufacturer, 40 Lancaster street has
a maj ority, of the members present voted in c1pal pollee force, and wa.s quickly promo~
KEY WEST NOTES.
factured tobacco and snuff are to be abol· were:a.ssigued ·to Emery Bemis, of Emery Be~is &
opposition to that resolution. The moment to the rank of sergeant, and for meritorioUI
ished, is a feature of the bill that is certain
J. F. Navarro left for New York a few days Strasser got a report of t hat action be sent ser.vice
Cigars.
Cigarettes. Co. The liabilities are about $2,250, with
the ''draft ri )tS " wa.s made a
nomina,!
assets
of
some
$450
in
stock
and
ago to sign a contract for cigars with a large wor d to them to take back that vote or be ~ptain during
278,344,710
to inspire fatal opposition in the House, 11.11 Virginia .. .. .... .... 24,778,395
au~ given command of the Twentygood accounts.' He· offers 25 cents on the house.
Kentucky
.....
....
.
29,567,185
........
..
would
take
their
charter
away
for
ineubordi.'
also is the leaf tobacco tariff clause;
SIXth Precmct. The office of Fire Marshal
Miesouri ............. 59,511,240
. .. ...... . dollar. The creditors look upon the proposiV. Torledo & Co. are working full force, nation, as Strasser says, but it really was for was created 'for hie benefit and he was the
tion
with
favor,
and
it
is
thought
that
they
with plenty of orders to keep them busy for holding and daring to express political opin· first man that he!d that important position.
Our correspondent will not, of course, will all accept it.
DIFFBB.BBCE OF Ol'I:NIOB.
four weeks to come.
ions in oppoaitiou to h1s. '!'he Hartford Later he was g1ven the position 11.11 Chief
Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri- overlook the distinction between the fiscal
B. Phillips, who has been employed union did 11.11 h e ordered, one member excepted. Special Ag~ut o~ the Treasury Department
can Federation of Labor, delivered an address and the calendar year as above presented. Business Chan~res. New Firm8 and Be- byGoo.
E. H. Gato for the last six years a s book- This member wrote a latter to i:ltraseer sta~  Secret Servwe, W1th headquarters in this city,
Monday evening bofor? the Young Men's He will also observe that while the aggreg~te
movala.
keeper,
resigned. Hie place has been ing his views on the subject, and asked to
Capt. Brackett or~tanizetl the fint U. S.
Union of the Society for Ethical Culture, at internal revenae tax of Virginia is less in CBICJ.Go, Ill.- A. Levison, agent lor Schroeder &: Ben baa tilled by has
have it printed in the cigarmakers' journal. Grant Club in New York city, forming it in
W.
J.
Cappte.
the Workingmen's Schgol building, 109 West
removed t o 87 and 89 Washington street.
'
Mr. E . H . Gato has painted his factory and Stras~er refused hiw the use of the journal. the Seventh Ward when Gen. Grant WB.!:!
Cal. -A.. Coblentz, tobacco, etc.; sold out.
Fifty-fourth street, in reply to a recent lee· amount-a great deal lees than is paid in Ken- l"AoiLSOx,
YoRK, N. Y.-Max .Marx .t' Co. , wh olesale cU:a rs; dis· baa put up a very handsome sign with hie He then went to the H artford Twws office nominated for the Presidency. Quitting the
ture before the society by Morris S. Wise, tucky and Missouri, its taxes paid on tobac- NEwsolved:
new firm same style.
and got his letter priated in the columns of
D. Bllchner & Co, , tobacco manufacturers ; removed to 133 factory number on, It is in black and gold, that paper. Some one sent a copy of the Sec'-:et Service about !our years ago, he escounsel for the Cigar Manufacturen' .Ailso- co are naturally, by reason of greater pro185 and 131 Mulberry street.
' and ia the finest lfign in Key W eat. It Mr.
tat>hs~ed the Metropohtan Detective Agency,
ciation, on "Home Labor 11.11 applied to the duction, very much larger than those paid in Psn.ADELPHI.&,
Pa..-Frechie & Straus, c igar manutactu rer3 ·
Times to Strasser. Back came a le tter from of wh1ch he wa.s the head at the time of hie
New York Cigar Industry." Th1s home labor either of the States compared with it 11.11 per
dissolved ; Meyer B. Fr~hie settles.
' Gato would improve his office as well as he S trasser ordering Union No. 42, of Hartford,
death.
Cohn&:: Straus. cigar m a nufacturers; 8 . M . Cohn and Louis has the outside of the building, one could
referred to the making of cigars in ~nemen ts.
N. B. Straus have t ormed a copartnershlp u nder th~ have a chance to move around in it. It is too 10 oall a meeting within ten da ys and.try
In official, as well as private life, be wae
inquiry.
Ia
the
same
calendar
year
the
tax.?rof. Felix Adler introduced Mr. Gompers.
above style; 146 N. 8d street,
that member for writing the letter ; and if esteemed by all who knew bim. He was
small, a nd when H a mel begins to talk and found
Sam 'J N. Sellers. ci~ars i deceased.
Mr. Gompers said that he had recently able productioa in the Sta~e3 named below PORT.U.ND,
guilty,
to
expel
him.
The
meeting
wae
Or.-Henry Marks. ciga rs; sold out.
educated at the Edge School, Princeton, N.
swing his arms around , one has to c limb on
visited many tenements where cigars are was as appended:Wo RCEST ER, Ma.ss.-Nichols & Holden, cigars; dissolved.
called, the man was tried , found guilty, and J ., a :I.Iasoo in bigb standin11:, and buried in
the safe to be. out of the way.
made, auii he went disguised as a book pea·
expelled from the union . . All this for dar ing Cypress Hills Ct!metery Wednesda y after·
Tobacco.
Cigar9. ~igarettes.
ler, because the cigarmakere are not, as a
J. H. Gregor y has pasted up in his fac to ry
Pounds.
Reported Failures and BustnN~s .&roo the following rules, and has also had them t o make public his political opinions. A'nd noon,
rule, willing to admit inqu~sitive strangers to N. Jersey .. 30,162,123
this is free A merica !
66,946.451
19.578
ranKements.
tlleir rooms. The coad1t10n of these work- NewYork .16,875,698 1,085,875,203
printed on his wra pper ti ck e ts : - "B~ d work
Now, Mr. E ditor, will you be kind enough
928,972,431
The Paaaover.
men, with their wives and children, the N. Carolina 18,550,073
AKRoN, Po. -David K. MilJer. cigar manufacturer ; judg- not pa id for. Cigar maker s must not under
to give this statement space in the columns
2,136, 930 262,165,930
me nt against !or $550.
speaker said, was worse than is generally Ohio ...... 13,823,109 277,136,001
. Ther e were services Monday evening in the
BALTnr:ORE, .Md.- Wm. Buehler, tobacco attd cigar m anufac- any circumsta nces dampen fill ers. No pay of your valuable paper, and let the people
1,403,300
, supposed. A family has two rooms, rarely Illinois .... 8,093,589 180,936,459 1,819, 700
turer; assis;-ned.
a llowed when but 50 cigars per d ay are made. and la wma kers know bow we are abused ! d1fferent synagogues throughout tbis city 11.11
BuFFALO, N. Y.- John Ellicott, cigar manufacturer ~ given bill Wra ppers not used must be r etur ned. Cigar•three, and t he largest room is twelve feet Michigan .. 9,651.429
If t be Government tax on tobacco goes, tne throughou t the world, in honor of the open87,435,857
3.080,000
of sale.
1long a nd nine feet wide. A hole two feet Maryland·, 7,145,938
0.-J. W. Greenfield, cigars ; given cha ttel makers must pay for all wra ppera short. Cigarmakers' Union goes,
and Strasser ing of tbe feast of the Passover. The ser .
97,459 ,919 118,817,648 CINOINNATI,
mo rt~;a.ge t or $MO.
Avoid dropping scraps or fillers on t,he kno ws it. Tbe right to work for our families vices ushering in this memorable feast are
1111uare in the wall supplies ~he dar!c bed!'OOJOU Pennsylv'a 3,261,252 847,983,372
488,
780
CoLuHBos,
0.-F.
R.
Winget,
cigar
manufacturer;
t rans~
with air fro m the dark corr1dor, a1r wh1ch 1s Massachufloor. "
fe r red realty f or $450.
ought to be ours without buying it, which essentially of a home character, tbe worship
already v itiated before it reaches the bed- • sette . . . . 548,285
DES 1\lotN•s. I owa.-Ke rn Bros .• cigars a nd tobacco · gi ven
These rules are very good if the cigar· now we must Jo. If I am out of work for a in the synagogues being merely preliminary
97.251,600 ·
chattel m ortgage fo r $654.
'
roGm. In the halls and cellars are old and
makers will follow them.
month or two, I cannot take out a licensP, to the festival services, which were generally
NV I LLE,_ Pa.-B H. Beile r, cigar ma nufa ctu rer; j ud g~
The nine States 'last named are next in GoRDO
pu P'efyin~~; tobacco steme. The cellars are
me nt a.gam'"'t for Sl 000.
Geo. W. Nichols has ta k en the large factory for it would not pay. Now, if this tax is re· observed Tuesday morning and during the
N. Y.- Theodore Bierb a um, cigar manufacturer;
rarely dry. Mr. Wise had said that iB many order of production to those mentioned by NEw:aYoRI.
ssig ned.
on Ann street built by Mr. Kerr for M. S tach· moved, when we cannot get work in a shop week, in remembrance of the deliverantle of
of tliese ~enemeuts are pianos, carpets, lace our correspondent, and are included in this
Mueller Bros. , ciga rs ; jud g men t against for 5118.
elberg;
(which they did not take). · The we can buy toi;)acco and live by making Cl · the J e wish natio n from tbe bondage ef their
.curtains and camary birds. In not on11 teue- article solely to enable him to pursue his in· RomsnLLE. Pa .-J ob n L. B1ngeman cigar box manu fac· factory&isCo.
oppressors in Egypt,
the
largest and best located of any gars on our own account.
turer
;
aSSlgned.
·ment..bouse that Mr. Gompers visited did he
The date of the event in the Hebrew calenCHARLES W A.LDORF.
SAN TliEGO, _qa.I -:-Ffank P. Bennett, cigars, tobacco. e tc.; factory on the island, being handy to the
vestigatious
11.11
far
11.11
he
may
be
inclined
.
.see a ,p iano or au organ, and he said that be
filed petltlOD lD Jnsolven cy.
·
dar is Nissan 14, agreeing with the modern
Warehouse
P
oint,
Conn.
wharf,
bonded
warehouse,
bank,
etc.
It
is
By the returns it would appear that the
,did uot believe that Mr. Wiee had 11ver been
date of Monday evt>uiug. Leviticus xxiii,
-Hartford, Corm., Times, March 24.
three stories high and ha.s plenty of large
•in one .of the pestilent holea where hie em- enuring taxes, all told, on tobacco, snuff,
fixes the t1me when the Passover shall be ob·
windows, so the operatives will have plenty
Rarely has the tyranny of trade unionism, served :-" In the fourteenth day of the fint
JPloyers oade their money. !lanufacturers cigars and cigarettes in the calendar year WHAT IIANll'FACTUREB.S ARE DOING. light
and air. Mr. Nichols sails to-day for
,WJ,emsel.ves live a mile from the tauement\'1.
The tooacco works at Wentzville, .Mo., New York with his family on the Mallory as exemplified by Mr. S~rasser, been more month, at even, is the Lord's Passover, and
.Mr. W.iae pleaded for charity for all, eepec· 1886 summed up as follows:have closed down, and will not start up again steamer Comal, leaving his sou Archie in forci t.ly or truthfully illastrated taau in the on the fifteenth day of the same month is the
Virginia . .. .. . . .... . .. . . $8,228,277 03
~y foc tJie poor manufacturer, but Mr.
until after th11 decision of Cobgress with re- charge of his business. They hope to move above communication to OUr Hartford COD· fea Jt of unleaveneJ bread unto tbe Lord;
~peru1e:t11embered that en the day wl:.eu
Kentucky .. .... .. .. .. .. 1,312,922 76 ·
gard to the Ije w oval of the tax from tobacco. into their new fa,ctory April 1.
seven days ye must eat unleavened bread.
temporary. In view of thi~ expose, which In the fir~t da y ye shall have a holy convoca.M ~. Wise .dewvered hislectur!l eighteen fam.iMiBSouri .... .... ...... .. 2, 958,931 28
During
Fe~ruary
the
Key
West
cigar
man
J. R. Angulo and P . .C. Someillau have not
lies of cig&l"makel'll wsere ev1cted from the1r · Later statistics than are hure collated are
ufacturers shipped between 8,000,000 and 10,- worked for the past week, but hope to r e· the ToBAcco LEAF hereby aida in diesem tion, " etc.
miserable teDementa into the storm, and Lhere
000,000
cigars,
and
paid
tax
on
7,409,920
ceive orders and start up early next week. inating, the simple question arisee, How
w ere uo pianOI!I or lace curt.ains or canary not yet available.
cigars.
1.'hese two factories have the name of Max much longer are journeymen ciga rmakers Damac-e by the Sto:rm Ia 1he Houaatoalc
bill'ds .among •ft)l.eir effects. A photographer
going to submit to Stra.sser'll' autoeratic rule!
Valley.
had rbeeu hiMd Ito photograph the scene, but
Liggett & Myers,' the St. Louis tobacco men, Marx & Co. oveJ;" the door.
Bll'SINESS MENTION,
a poliQEliilan • ould not let him put his camera
T. P erez & Co. are building a large fac · As Jack Cade sa id, "It is t ime there were
Kent Hollow-We know of no damage don&
The firm of A. & G. Cameron & Sizer, of have almost literally cleared Bath county,
on the sidewdk.
by the sto;m excepting to tobacco buildings,
Richmond, are placing on the market a Kentucky, of tobacco, their late purchase tory on Division s t~:e et. They hope to ha ve freedom for t he bond. "
PEq~le famihiaor with the cheery, cleanly splendid line of smokmg tobaccos, including amounting to nearly 1,400 h ogsheads. This It ready by Ma y 1.
as sever al were blown down and some were
not more than 250 hogsheads of the
It was reported that no steamer had left
unroofed ; not in this place, but in other
homes .of <:eneme~~t house cigarmakers-most plug-cut and granulated. The line includes leaves
weed unsold. There were 4.000 hogsheads of New York on Saturday last, 17th in st., but
everything
from
the
highest
gra
de,
done
up
DIED.-Frid ay morning, March 30, Mrs. places. We think it means, either stop raisof them hrown-&)t.Qlle or ornate brick dwell·
Burley
shipped
from
that
county
last
year.the Lampasas showed up all r ight on Cornelia Johnson, widow of the late Henry ing tobacco or else erect str'onger buildings.
in handsome packages, ctowu to the common
jngs, wiltal.aU that that implies in this city- grades of smoking tobacco. They are also Cla?·ksville, Tenn., Chronicle, March 24.
'IIVednesday morning, bringing a· few cases R. Johnson, died of congestion of the lungs,
Merryall- A large tobacco barn on the
will coocllide, aflkr reading the above. that manufacturing a fine·quality cigarette. Mr.
in the 61st year of her age, after an illness of place belonging to Mr. S. S. Wilson wa.s comInternal revenue collections at St. Louis of boxes.
Hr. Gompen~, M tl llr. Wise, has failed to visit M. Falk, of 30 Vesey street, this ci ty, has for the month of F ebruary were as followe :There wer e a good many anxiou s faces in n early two m ouths duration, at 139 W est pletely ruined. The ba rn of H. G. Sperry,
the tenement fact&r)se. _ Todrawitmild, Mr. been given the sole agency for the firm's Cigars, $10,420.88; snuff, $381 60; tobacco, the pos toffi ce Tuesday when t hey heard the Fiftieth street, this mty. The deceased was Jr., was unroofed, a part of it fallinr; in sucb
goods in the Eastern and Middle States. We
in North Salem, Westchester County, a m anner .that he did not succeed in getting
Gompers libels his own countrymen and are informed that some novel schemes are $233,767.01. 'r he lull in the tobacco tr!lde at report: "No mail from New Yor k on ac- born
the present time is owing to the manufac- count of the storm. " Later came the news this State, and, like her late husband, was for to his horse till about 3 o'clock Tuesday afterwomen when he ea:ys he "visited many teue· being concocted to introduce the goods, and turers holding off in anticipation of legisla- that owing to a ra.ilroad accident all the several years empleyed in the office of th1s noon. A tobacco building belonging toW.
mente," and yet "c.\id not see a piano or au .tbat they will he announced shortly. Mr. ticm reducing or repealing the tax. While mail had been lost. Tom Gray, 1l.anked by company, serving as janitress. Sbe will be L. Birkins was lifted up and carried to th&
organ." Those inst1-uments-oue or other of Falk is preparing to swoop down on every re- the factories have no~ reduced forces, they Peter and Ed ward Someillau, proposed remembered as a faithful and lll!timable, ea.st and south, where it was set down a ma.ss
tail cigar store in his territory, and with the are not stamping the products manufactured. hiriu~~; a special steamer and going to look though humble, toiler, not only by the LEAF's of broken timber apd kindling wood,
them-are the rule rather than the exception line
Kent-During the storm and wind on Toes·
of goods he ha.s to offer, ought to meet The collections on manufactur~ tobacco for for the mail. Ernest Ellinger said be would staff, but by several mercantile firms for
in the homes, however· lowly, of the German with success.
February, 1888, exceeded those of 1887, even go if he could get' Billy Williams (T.) and whom she also worked in the vicinity of this day the large tobacco bam of Geo. Newton
and Bohemian people [1ere and everywhere,
Mr. Cbr. Jensen will on Aprlfl acquire the considering the addition of collections from Peter Knight, as he knew they were good office. A married daughter and two SOlUI, wa.s reduced to kindling wood. G. A. Vin·
as. also are birds and fl.owel'!l. Our own in- interes~ in his busiaess of hie .former special the recently added Fourth District.-St. sailon. Mr. Falk said he would go, but they one of the latter long serving on tbe LEAII', sur- cent's tobacco barn was moved several fee'must take along D. T. Sweeny. Just then vive her. Funeral Sunday, April!, at 12 11. -New Milford., Conn., Gazette, March 23.
spection of these place& bearB telitimony to the partner, and will hereafter carry on the Louis Globe-Democrat.
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NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
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Western Leaf-The market has been very
quiet both for the week and the month, the
Aales for the month not exceeding 1,000 hoge·
heads, though the total monthly summary
will probably include about 2,000 additional
that were actually sold in February.
Within the last few days there has been
rather more in'luiry from exporters, but
their views have been so iar below those of
holders that ;but little business has resulted.
Fully 2,000 hogsheads, it is eaid, are in process of shipment for Spain, and one of the
Italian contractors is reported as clearing the
balance of his engagement.
The markets at the Weat are more active
for all kinds, and prices are from a half to a
cent higher than two weeks ago. We announced this a week ago, and repeat because
our types made it two months instead of two
weeks. Manufacturers there and here are
buying only as need compels on account 0f
tax uncertainty, but, meanwhile, are work·
ing and so reducing their supplies, which
latter is a good sign for the future of leaf.
VJrginia Leaf-No sales of importance an·
nounced.
filuotatwns.

Dark.
Dark.
Com. lugs•. 4~0 ~~~ J Com. leaf.. 7

@ 8
Good leaf.. 8 @lG~
Fine leaL .11~@12~
Havana-Although many of the importers
complain bitterly of the dullness exhting in
the trade, there are others who report a good
business and are ready to prove it by their
books. Over 600 bales were sold, mostly at
SOc to 11. 05. Holders of fine goods are sti1I as
to price, and we know of two sales pendiag,
aggregating 300 bales, where the buyers and
sellers are c<>nly 2c apart, but the latter refuse
to budge a fraction.
Havana Fillers-Very common 60 to 70
Common. . . . . . 75 to 85
Good to mad .. 85 ta 95
Med. to fine... 95 to 105
Fine ........ .. Hl5 to 115
Superior ...... 11/i to 125
Yara-I and II cuts assorted . .. 65 to 70
II cuts .................. 75 to 85
Sumatm-This market shows some im·
provement. About 380 bales were sold this
week at 11.40 to $1.80, and 60 bales very com·
men at $1.18 to $1.23. We were shown a let·
ter this week from Sumatra which stated
that the crop this year would be at least
10,000 bales less than last, owing to the want
of rain, which caused much tobacco to burn
up. The let,er also stated that the 1887 crop
as a whole would not be M floe as the pre·
ceding one. As we will probably soon be de·
luged with mail samples from lhe Amster'am brokers, our Sumatra importers will not
ue kept long in suspense.
Plug-Trade oontinues very moderate, no
ene wishing to lay in too much stock while
the tax question is unsettled. We think
with good weather and good roads in the
country a revival of business will be soon
noticed, and if mtonufacturers will be pa·
tient and not put on the market common
I(OOds at low prices, every one will be the
better oft in the end. Buyers' may be assured
that good reliable tobaccos .can only be had
Gt full prices. The exports were 18i,414
pounds.
'
1Jrights:
Quotahons.
Navy 48, Gs, 6s, ~s. Ss ........... 20 to 30
.).llbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces .. . . . 20 to 30
:.l·inch light-pressed . . . . . . . . . . ... 30 . to 50
Gold Bars .......... ·............. so to 50
~and 12-inch twist ..... .... ...... 25
to 40

Good lugs •. 5"®

Blacks:

6~

..,

lOs, 12s, M les ........... -to 17 & 20 to 25
Navy 48, lis, 3a and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces ......... 18 to 25

Nel{rohead twist ................... 23 to 80
Smoking-The usual inquiry is reported.
Cigars-The trade is settling into its old
shape again, and business is shshtly improving. ,
DOJIIESTID .KECJ:IPTa.

Tbe followiai articles were received at Ule port
ot New i ork durin& the week :
Br 1/w .livdwn &WI' &Hinlad-Ord.,r, 16 pkgs.
BIJ tM JllrU .&W.t'Oad-J H Moore db Co 4. ilhd• ;'
M Pappenheimer db Co 12 do; H Siebert 12; M
A.benhetm db Co 18; Oelrtchs & Co 68; order 87
hilda, lt6 pkgs.
Bv ll'w PlftnBS~lMnill ~F Schulz 52 cs
ltl&f : P d; J Loewenthal10 do: Jos Lederman o1t Son
3: Cullman• & Rosenbaum 1; H Koenig & Co2; C
H Spltzoer & Son 26; M Lindheim 10: A Cohn &
Co 1; N Lachenbruch lit Bro · 1; C E Slukes8;
Steiner & Co 1 ca cigars; J Les•er 1 do; H Schubart & Co 1: F H Loggelt & Co 1; Sharp, Taylor &
Petkins 2; Julius Ellin&er & Co I; A C Fitzpatrick
.t; Co 2; U F Clayton 1; P H Cook 1 ; order 61
hhds, 507 pkgs, 14 cs ctgars.
By tlw NetiJ York and :NetiJ Hann llailroad-F
Schulz 24 ce leaf.
By tlUJ New YO'rk and New ilav~,. Steam~t LineJoseph Mayer's Sons 2 cs leaf; N Basch 1 do; Wm
Eggert & Co 6; B Brod 28; G Reismann 1Q; J
Bunzl & Sons 1; order 2.
Bv tM Old Duminwn BtMsmlhifJ LiM- D Bu~hner
& Co 18 hhds; Kmney Tobacco Co 6 .do; Ern$1
Mueller & Co 27: Bucbanan tt Lyall 4; Pollard,
Pettus tt Co 8; H Siebert 58; J M Parsons 10; P
Lorillard & Co 231 do, 14 trca, 5 bxs samples ; J D
Ketlly Jr 47 hhds, 99 cs mfd; W Duke, l:l<ln & CCJ
4 hhda, 81 ca cigarettes; W 0 Smith & Co 88 tree, o
~-Ires mfd, 291 cs dl!l, 84 pkgs do, 8 cs ci~arettes,
1 do leaf ; Thompson. Moore & Co 120 cs mfd, 177
bxs do, 88 cads do ; Allen & G!Dier, 2 cs smkg, 117
do mgarettes; H :&landelbaum 1 cs mfd, 20 Elo •mkg;
Martin & Broadhurst 2 cs smkg, 24 do mfd, 80 bxs
do, 20 ~-bxs do; P Wright & tioa 1 cs mfd : Jos D
.Evans & Co 7~ bxs do, Jas M Gardiner 19; A W
Wilckea 3 do, 1 cad do; A uslm. Nichols & Co 3
pkgs de; Wise & Beadheim 5 kegs do; U Levy 3
(:ads do ; E & R }lead Jr & Co 5 ,!4-bxs do. 10
J.il-bxs do; Thurber, Whyland & Co tO c• smkg;
()lark, Holly d; Ketcham 60 oi.CJ; Park & Tilford 4
cs cigarettes; order, 178 hhds, 11 Ires, 152 cs smkg,
26 bales do, 395 cs mfd, 732 bxs do, 1 %-bx do, 15
:!>b-bxs do, 25 M- bxs do, 10 Ya-lJXs do. !148 cads do,
4U ~-cads do, U5 cs Cigarettes, 22 pkgs leaf, 11 bxs
pipes.
B1J llw Nw. York end B~imor• Tre.118pM'tn4tm
Li114-l41'i hhds, 4 cs samples; H. P. Johnson 41 cs
4!11lkg.
Coaatwl8e {rom Key West-A C Rodriguez & Co
13 cs ctgars; El UoJro cigar factory 4 do; .M A
Gunst & Co 4; Be•t. Russell & Co 11; l ReiDJtz 2;
J G Rathbun & Co 1; F H Leggett & Co 1. B11ker &
DuBoia 13 , J E Cartaya & Co 4; Greenhallolt Co 8;
11: H Gato 4; Reid, Murdock d; Fischer 3; W Straiton6; Br&dlty .tLee 1; ME McDowell & Co :l; Es·
berg. Bachman & Co 18; Rosenthal Bros 2 : D L
Trujillo db tiona 1 ; Filen & Hamilton 2; S S Pierce
., Co 8; M Barranco & Co 2; Feder Bros 1; Adams
limilh & Co 3; H R Kelly & Co 21; S Serpa 1;
-Geaou & Sanden 2; J>av1es, Turner & Co II; W F
Taylor 4; G W Cochran & Co B; Purdy & Nicholas
1~; Estabrook& ~too 3; M Somborn 3 do, 1 pkg
-cigars; P Po'balskt & Co 24 do, 1 do; J Ellinger &
.Co 44 ca cigars, 6 bales scraps; Celestino Palacio &
Co 46 do, 1a do; Seidenberg & Co liQ do. 21 olo; G
.Aices II do, 1 do; P & J Frank 1 ca cigars, 11 bales
cuttings &Jld s~ rapa; G W N:chola 15 cs cigars, 2
-&&cksscraps; S1deman, Lachman & Co 18 ce cigars.
1 bx do ; Max Marx & Co 4cs cigars, 1 pkg tebacco;
Wertheim & Sch!Jfer 10 ll&les wraps.
UIPO.KTL

The arrivals at the porto! New York !rom tor·
etgn porta !or the week included Ule following con·
llirumenr.a:.4nttD~~ry-Hermann

·

Isaac 16 pkgs pipes.
Cartlulgena-P1m, Forwood lz Co 6 bales tobacco,
2S4 seroons do.
G/aagOtD-H A Batjer & Bro 1,025 bxe clay pipes.
Hamlmrg-E Haw ley 1 cs tobacco.
London-Order B cs tobacco.
hottwdam-E Bpingarn d; Co 19 bales Sumatra;
-order 2 do; Weber & Erskiae 2,045 bxs ptpes ; H A

Batjer & Bro 1,814 do; Avery, Penabert & C@ 1,089
do: Wise & Bendheim aa7 do.
Vera Uru2-F Alexandre & Sons 2 cs cigars.
HauaA-Tobacco-F Garcia Bro & Co 101 bales.
Almirall tt Co 71 do ll Lopez & Uo 3: Foster,
Hilson d; Co 2!l; S Rosetn & Son 44; C V1g1l ~9.
John Brand & Co 11 : order 5. Jo.s E Ward & 'Co
~88. Cigars-M E McDowell & Co 6 cs; P & J
Frank 1 do; H R Kelly & Co 8; C B Perkins 1;
Toe! & Wipperliug 1; Esberg, Bachman & Co 14;
WFTaylor6; H Roseooeld&Co1; H Strauss 1;
B Lopez & Co I; Leo Stern 1; Park & Tilford 38;
Michaelis & Lindemann II : G W Faber 10; Max
Marx & Co 6; Purdy & Nicholas 30; B Wassermann 7; Wsllace.Straiton6; E Bement 1; P Espl·
nal, Bro & Co 1; ~ Regensberg 5; F Alexandre ~
!:IOns 7t: Acker, ~lerrall & Condit 31; order 92, J as
E. Ward do Co 172 do, 24 cs cigarettes,J4 bblsdo.

Lanaaner-M:a•IJDlaD WeddlD&'•

"Dear whiskey" means the maintenance
of the internal revenue, and this, together
with "cheap blankets," means the abolition
of the tariff and the abandonment of protec·
tion. Rather than see that accomplished,
we would abolish the internal revenue, leav·
ing whiskey to be taxed and regulated by the
States alone, and let the price of blankets
stay as it is.
Thus the greatest and most highly moral
ad vocate of these alleged cheap blankets is
the Whiskey Trust, and as that cause is
championed, though from a different motive,
by all the fre'e traders, the combination is
immensely powerful. The whiskey men pre · •
fer even the extreme change from protection
to free trade rather than a change in the
Trust. For our part, we would rath!lr have
the change fall upon the Trust, even if it
should be smashed entirely. We hope that
our :Jorrllt'lpondent now appreciates the situa·
tion.-New York Sun, March 30 .

Miss Sylvial'4a~~man. daughter of Samuel
E. Massman, and Mr. William B. Landauer
were married in , the Temple, Sixth aad
Brown streets, on Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf performed the
ceremony. The bride was attired in white·
striped Duchess satin, tulle veil, with dH>.·
mond ornaments. Mr. Jacob Singer was
master of ceremonies, assisted by Mr. I.
Hecht, Mr. J. Landauer, Mr. E . Loeb, Dr. J.
Salinger; Mr. D. Hoffman, Mr. B. Wolf and
Mr. L Landauer. Mr. Hugo Hablo, of New
York, acted as best man. The groomsmen
were Mr. L. N. Kraemer, of Scranton; Mr.
M. Hamburger, of Washington; Mr. F. Loeb,
Mr. H. Hamburger, of Baltimore ; Mr. ,V.
Branders and Mr. H. Landauer. The bridesEXPO.KTB .
maids were M1ss Mary Hamburger, of BaltiFrom the port of New York to foreign porta tor more; MissL. Reefer, of Meadville; Miss Flor·
tile week ending March 23, 1888, were &s !ol10ws :- ence Myers, Miss Emma Bamburger, Miss
.Am.!te?·dam-38 hhds, 164 cs,
Flossie Weiss, Miss Emma Leopold. A dinner
.Antw.,·p-24 pkgs (8,420 lbs) mfd.
was gi vea in Mercantile Hall, followed by a
.drgtmt•ne .&publ!c-10 pkgs (1,760 lbs) mfd.
Blue La-w.
recepuoo.-Pniladelpllia Record, March 24.
, Bre!Toen--100 hbds, 201 c•.
The
New
York
Senate, Friday, March 23,
Brm8h .Amtrl>lia-4tl lihds, 409 pkgs (7~,278 lbs)
passed the Fassett bill imposing a penalty for
Newapaper• lp. lSSS.
mfd.
British E11at lnd...,-105 pkgs (27,626 lbs) mfd.
From the edition of G ~o . P. Rowell & Co.'s the sale of cigarettes or tobacco to minors.
Briti81• Guuma-3 hhds.
"AmeriCan Newspaper Directory," published The Senate had been deluged with petitions
Br1taah P088e83~~ms•n:tlfricor--2hbds, 4pkgs (1,150 April 2d (its twentieth year), it appears that from women's Christian temperance unions
lbs) mfd.
and the like, urging the passage of the bill
BrN..h w~t lnd.iM-6 hhds, 1 ce, 21 pkgs (1,803 the newspapers and periodiCals of all kinds for days. Under the bill it w1ll be a misdeissued in the United States and Canada now
lbs) mfd.
number 16,310, showing a gain of 890 during meanot· for a father to give his twenty-year
Canada-281 bales.
son a cigar or cigarette.
the last 12 months, and of 7,136 in 10 yea\'s.
~ntral. ..d.merl<la-~0 pkgs (6,1100 lbs) mfd.
The publishers of the Directory assert that
Ohm~~ p&gs (3~1) lOs) mfd.
Ottba-6 pkgs (1,200 I be) mfd.
the impression that when the proprietor of a How the Tobacco Tax Work:• the Ruin of
JPa.rJDera-lUethod ot Porehaae
»ut.:h East lndioo-2 pkgs (205 lbs) mfd.
new ~paper undertakes to stu.te what has been
and Sale.
I>ut.:h West. Ind•es-6 IJales, 101 pkgs (lS,Olllbs) h1s exact circulation, he does not generally
mid.
tell the truth, is an errorieou~ one; and they Editor of N. Y. TribuneJilrench West lna.u-1 hhd, 2 b~les.
conspicuously offer a reward of $100 for
SIR:-1.1r. Blaine's square stand on the toGtasgoiD-108 pkgs (18,t!Wl los) rufd.
every instance in thei'r book for this year haec\) tax is likely to produce some results now
liam1¥urg-~~U bales, 6 pkgs (756 lbs) mfd.
where it ca.n be shown that the detailed re· scarcely anticipated. He is already, in the
liu.Jiti-'d hhda.
port received from a publisher was untrue.
South, by far the most popular Republican who
lil.•ng Kong-15 pkgs (2,400 lbs) mfd.
could be iDamed for the Presidency, and the
Japan-:!. 1>kgs (~Uu lbll) mfd.
effect of his manly, straightforward utterances
LI'IJ~'1JQQl-17 bhds, 1 cs, 7 pkgs (675 Ills) mfd.
HarrJ''• VIew.
on a matter of such vital importance to an ImL<mdor~o-2o lihds.
As long ago as 1883 Mr. Harry Weissinger, mense number of Southern farmers may create
MaUc-74 pkgs (12,168 Jbg) mfd.
an
experienced
tobacco
manufacturer,
wrote
such a revolution among that class of voters as
M""""o-1 pkg (40 lbsJ mid.
to the Louisville Board of Trade as follows:
Po•rto .Rzco-10 bales.
will carry one or more of the tobacco States into
"There
is
no
city
in
the
United
States,"
he
.Rotterdam-! 04 cs, 6 bales.
the Republlcan ranks. So far as I know no
wrote.
"that
presents
so
many
advantages
San Dom•ngo-2 pkga (576 Ibs) mfd.
writer has given a truthful account of the disU. S. ot OoW>mb.a-1~5 bales, tl:l pkgs (4,13~ lbs) for the development of the wbacco interest as astrous effects of this tax on the small farmers
Louisville. S1tuated in tile very centre of the of the tobacco region of the South. I have
mfd.
Ytmlttula-M bales, 68 pkgs (11,000 lbs) mfd.
tobacco prodJlcing section, and being the seen the working of the whole1 machinery and
largest
leaf market in the world, manufac- propose to show your readers how unjust and
HPOBTB rROil THJC PORT OJ' NJCW YGRlt 1.'0 rOJI.·
JClGN PORTS J'l!OIII JANUABY 1, 1888, TO turers have the advantage of being able to iniquitous Is this tax, and how it grinds down to
purchase raw material at home, thus saving very poverty all the tobacco producers of the
MARCH 30, 1888,
freight and expense of employing a foreign
Hhds. Case& Bales Lbs mid. buyer. In addition to this, the geographical South.
..Urica....... . ..... 28
1
Any fanner may cultivate tobacco, but he is
12,9u3
Amsterdam.. . . . . . . 639
061
2,700 posiLhm of LouiaviJle · enal>les the manufac- obliged by law to sell his crop to certain indi74~
A.ntwerp .. .. . ..... 916
S74
:.!5
19,~56 turer to reach more trade at a lower averag.e viduals who are licensed by the Government to
rate of freight than can be done from any buy. In the' good old days" before the tax the
A.ustna . ..... ........ .
A.usLralie..... .. . .. .. 2i8
27
849,929 other point where tobacco is manufactured. farmer stored his tobacco crop in his barns, well
Bremen.. . . .. . .... 2,27<! 5, 184. 2,514
700 A glance at a railroad map of the United knowing that many purchasers wonld approach
Bntiah N. A. Col.. ....
2
37,907 States will convince any one of the truth of him, not only competing for the purchase, asCanada .......... ..
2,075
this assertion. Labor is as cheap here as it is suring him a fair remuneration for his labor, but
Central Alllerica .. .
284
34,~8' in any city where tobacco is manufactured,
taking the tobacco direetly from his barns, savChma and Japan .. .
2J,602 and it has the advantage of more general ing
him the time and labor necessary to hunt a
Copenhagen.......
o
2,650 knowledge of the working of tobacco than is
10
.East lnwea ........ . .
5U,210 to be found at any other point. This fact is market. Now he can sell only to a few indiFrance....... .. .. . 2, 44tl
2
04,744 due to thA conttgmty of Louisville to the t o · viduals specially licensed to buy. The purchasers will not come to him, so he is obliged to go
G:bralt.ar.......... 40 2,132
5 U,2 1~
Glaagow. . .. . . . . . • 803
110,588 bacco growing sections, and the large quan· to them-to load his tobacco into wagons, and
1
1,235'
H&mbnrg......... 167
U1,6ll6 ti&y of 111af handled here."
take it, however long the journey, to the tobacco
~•8
Sin'c e Mr. Weissinger wrote this, every one mart, where ho hopes to find a purchaser.
Italy.. .. .......... 2,61111
of
the
ad
vantages
he
names
has
increased
in
Linrpool . • .. .. .. 359
98,6~2
35
7
Arrived there he cannot go on the street and
London........... 847
111!,193 value. There are more railroads, the leaf look around for a purchaser, as he would had
5111
1
Other British Ports. loB
87~ market has doubled in size and now leads the he corn, potatoes or other ordinary farm pro1
Malta ............... ..
39,652 li'Orld, and lab,or B.as increased in supply, duce. He is obliged to drive to some one of
:<1,501
MeXIco...........
4
41
while the cost·of living bas decreased.-Cour- the great sale houses, where it is unloaded, sorNew Zea.lu.d, etc .... .
20 214,601 ier-Journal.
ted according to quality, and dumped into piles
1,400
Portugal. . ........... .
with hundreds of other piles, covering a floor
Kotleruam. . . . . . ~01
469
87
:100
The Lae& Pipe,
sometimllt'l two or three acres in extent.
&ndwtclllslaads. . ...
To one who has never attended a tobacco sale
c:lpam ............ 4,441
2atl When head is sick and brain doth swim,
it is well worth the 3onr:ney t o Danville, V a.,
tlc>utb Amonca. . . . 66
1,876 204,145 And heavy hange 11ach uostrw11~ limb,
c:lwctltn_& Norway 21
t5lio 'Tis sweet, through smoke-puffs, wreathing Wineton, N. C., or some other tobacco town.
slow,
·
·
Thlltle towns have several-some of them many
West lndie... . .
328
386,044
6~
5,12ij To watch the firelight flash or glow.
VarwUB porLB .•...
-great warehouses, places where the sale or
As each soft cloud floats up on high,
purchase or the tobacco is effected. 1'here are
16,564 10,004 9,038 2,2~9.012 Some worry takes its wiogs to fly ;
a great number of sellers, but only a few purAnd Fancy dances with the flame,
chasers. Each warehouse has it~ daily sale
CLARKS V lLL:E, '.l'euu., March 27.Who lay so labor-cramm.~d and lame;
(except Sunday), and to avoid competition
Jdeurs. .M • .li. Ulark & llro., 'l'oOILcco .Hrokers. While the spent Will, the slack Desire,
among themselves and secure the attendance of
report to the ToBACCO LlcAF :-Our sales for the Rekindle at the dying fire,
all purchasers, the owners take turns as to the
week endi~g to-day were 45~ hhds. Tbe mark~ And burn ta meet the morrow's I!Un
order of sale; the man who had first sale to-day
was without new features, being active and stroug With all its day's work to be done.
has last sale to-morrow; the man who has
for all grades, with tree speculative cuymg, wbicll
second sale to-day has; first sale to-morrow, and
seems based 11pon the tdea that the new crop will The tedious tangle of the Lawso on in "regular rotation. , About the streets of
fall belou the early estimates as to quantity. The Your work ne'er done without some flaw;
the town and frequently far into the country
ge11eral quahty of the breaks was poor, with much Those ghastly streets, that drive one mad,
are great sign-boards giving the name of each
of the otlenngs m unsafe keeping order, which, With children joyless, elders sad ,
warehouseman and the order of salllt'l for that
however, does not deter the speculators from buy- Young men unmanly, girls going by
day. The first sale commences at 9 A. M. Half
ing them. It is dttncult to see an outlet without Bold-voiced, w1th eyes unmaidenly ;
a do'-zen or more men, representatives of big
loss for much of the tobacco oow changmg hands. Ghrist dead twc> thousand years agone,
The very small perceu~age of lugs from the crop is And kingdom come still all unwon;
manufacturiog firms legally authorized to buy,
still very noticeable.
preceded by an auctioneer, walk mto the im·
Your own slack self, that will not rise
mense warehouse on the floor of which are hunQUOTATIONS.
Whole-hearted,
for
the
great
em
priseFrosted lugs ........................... 3 @ 4
dreds, even thousaml.s, of piles of tobacco. In
Well, all these dark thoughtJJ of the day,
Lugs-Comm.,n ....................... i!-4@ 5
the top of each pile is stuck a stick holding a
As
thin
smoke's
shadow
drift
away.
Medium... ......... .. ....... .... 5.)q;@ 6~
slip of paper on which are written the name of
Good .......................... 6 @7
And see, those magic mists unclose,
the owner of the pile and the number of pounds.
Leaf-Frosted ............ ...... ....... 4~@ 6
And a girl's face amid them growsThe auctioneer etops at the first pile. "What
Common .. . .... . ...... .. ...... 6~@ 7~ The very look she's wont to wear;
am I offered for this ?" The purchasers exaMe<ltum .................... ..... 8 @10
The wild rose bhssoms in her hair;
mine and then bid. There is much to do; no
Good ............... . .......... 11 @13
The wondrous depths of her pure eyes;
hesitation Is permitted. In a minute or less the
Fine . ........................... 14 @16
The maiden soul that 'neath them liesplle,is knocked down to a bidder. A clerk enSelections ....................... 17 @20
That fears to meet, yet will not fly
ters lot, price and name of purchaser in a book.
The weather hi!B contmued rainy' as a rule, and Your stranger spirit drawin~ nigh.
T~e party proceeds to the next pile an,d the next,
WI! may lo9k for e,n .increase in J;jlCeiptB, and peruntn the whole · is 'tiold Ot withdrawn; then to
haps a larger percen~age of badly ordered tobacco, What. if' our times seem slidmg down i ·
the next warehouse. The owner of the tobacco ,
for · which there is no factory demand, the most of She lives creation's flower Bnd crown. What if your way seems dull and long I
has nothing whatever to 'do with the sale, but
.
the stemmertes being alosed.
Each tiny triumph over wrong,
has the right, if dissatisfied, to refuse the price
.RICHMOND. Mar. 29.-W. E. Dibrell, Lea! Each effor~ up through sloth and fear,
bid and withdraw his tobacco, but h e has to pay
Tobacco Broker, reports ~o the 'l'oBAcco LE•F Ana she and you are brought more near.
auctioneer's fees, warehouse dues, etc., as if the
s follows:-W.b.ile but a slight improvement is no
sale had been a satisfactory one. Besides this,
tl~oable in our general market this week; which is So rapping out those ashes light,
not pron,ounced enough for extended comment, tbe "My p1pe, you' ve Rerved me well to-night." he must either take his tobacco home again
(which is often impossible, as he needs even the
one feature of larger warehouse fleli veries bas been
-London Spectator.
little money it sold for), or leave it on storage
noted w1th gratificatiOn. The shipments to New
to b'e sold at some other time, or to eat itself up
York manufacturers have iacreased, whtle the balEXCH&NGE 111A.KKET KBPOBTS,
in warehouse cbarges.
ance of a large purchase of 700 hogsbeads or more
But trying as all this is to the farmers, the
for McDonald's Montreal factory has been removed,
LANCASTER, PA.
bestdes ot.ller shipments. Good new wrappers ot
worst is yet to be told. The purchasers are few,
Intelligencer,
March
28:-Acontinuous
fall
standard quality have been in better flemand, with
well known and generally friendly to each othet:.
a few good sales every day Lo outside f~ctories. of snow all day Sunday and a heavy rain- Competition would be injurious and foolish, and
fall
all
day
Monday
made
the
country
roads
Home factories are picking up a small line {)f good
there is enough for all. Says one: ·•Well, felfillers and wrappers to fill up depleted sLocks. even worse than they were last week, and lows, I want - grade of tobacco to-day. What
Speculatively there is httle doing in any grade. almost brought the . tobacce business to a do you want?" Each '·fellow" selects his grade
Holders of common and medium grades of dark standstill.
and there is no bid against him. The crop of
Shipping groan considerably, and are patieatly
The moist weather, however. has put the
awatllng fore1ga demand for same Fine dsrk new tobacco in prime condi~ion for handling, and the poor far mer on whiCh he r elied for his
lea~ tor stemmers. black wrappers or sbippers are tbis morning a large 11umber of louyers drove year's supply of "store goods" is sacrificed to
selling well at 10 to 18 cents, with very lig;bt offer out into the country to take a look at it and the combined greed of the purchasers.
The result of this condition of affairs is the aling~ . RecClpts of dark new are barely u;• to de
perhaps buy some, if they don't stick fast in
mand. Loose tobacco has ceased en11re y to come Lhe wud. Tho !act of the matter is, '87 Seed most total impoverishment of the farmers in the
tobacco region. There is scarcely a tobacco
in •everal weeks back, and ~t is thought fully
Lb.ree·fl>urths in this section has been sold, Tile leaf is bought up much closer than most peo farm in Virgwia or North Carolina that is not
former business of the whole year is crowding into ple, except dealers, suppose, and what is left mortgaged to its full value. On the other hand
the earlier months of the year. The rehandled of it will find ready purchasera at fair prices the wai·ehousemen and manufacturers are roll·
loose tobacco will come on tbe market as soon as as soon as the roads become paBI!able.
iag in wealth. The appearance of the South to
Farmers living on or near the turnpike the temporary sojourner is that of admirable
the Negies are ready. Th1s amount11 C11ly to aresate of loose and re ordered leaf and counts double roads brought a good deal of baled '87leaf to prosperity, for h e sees only the towns, and these
i11 our st.atistics. There ought t8 be a system by the city warehouses last week, and much are everywhere growing m wealth and imporwh1ch ~o distinguish planters' direct sb1pments more would have been brouKht in had the tance at the expense of the count1y. 'fhis also
from upland and other toaaccos inspected here. in roads been better.
accouuts for the apathy of .the South on the
order to get at the ~ize of crops and aucurate actual
A peculiar feature of the local market is subject of this tax. The rich, influential men of
market receints.
that R. H. Brubaker recAived at his wareWest Ynginia brights •how some improvement in houses last lhiday 220,000 pounds of Seed the towDS are all in favor o! a measure which
brings wealth to their coffers. So long as they
quality and plice, lmt tigU1es rarely exceea 40 cents leaf
tobacco and a small quantity of Havana, reap the benefit they care absolutely nothing for
either for wrappers or cutters. 'fhe two latter
the
whole
being
the
largest
amount
Mr.
Bru·
the further impoverishment of the already poor
grades run close together in price tbis year. Good
bright fillers and smokers are 10 be~ter demand. baker ever rece1 ved in one day. A consider· farmers. The purchasers of the tobacco and
able
portion
of
this
came
by
rail,
but
large
with one or two round sales for Northern and
the warehousemen live in the towns and have,
Western manufactu rers. In Burleys there has been quantities were hauled in wagons from all moreover the support and countenance of all
·
little traaing. The weather has been changeable; is pal'tS of the county.
other town residents, for their methods increase
no~ v~ry warm and 1aioy, and wtll cau,e a general
Packing g oes on briskly at the several the value of a.ll town property. They are com·
stnke m factofles, and heav1er warehouse receipts. warehouses, and so far as we can learn the paratively few in numbers, but are powerful by
Gosd Enghsh colory stemming grades are scarce. leaf ia very satisfactory to buyers.
r eason of their 'vealth and unity of effort. The
Cigarette men run stemmers high on anything deA number of wholesale dealers from New
sirable in color. For wraflpers M ccnt.s 10 the Yurk and elsewhere have ueen in Lanca•ter farmers are numerous, but poor, scattered and
without infiuence. Struggle as they may there
highest price quoted this week.
fora week past leu king for old tobacco, which is nothing for t hem but poverty in the present,
The 'l'oOILccu Exchange people are distia ~ ulshing IS confeseedly getting scarce.
and ruin and starvation in the future, il this tax
themselves by a liberal fUbscription to the Virgtnta
Ctgar manufacturers are practically lying be maintained.
Agricultural, Mochamcal and Tobacco Exhibition
They· do not manufacture
The tobacco crop is that on which most of
'" be belli aext fall. About $1~.000 b... been sub on their oars.
scribed, and $20,00il no doubt will be raieed by the more than is needed for current trade, except the farmers of the tobacco region rely for money
trade. A special committee are preparing f9r a on special order. They do not want w be to purchase those things which they cannot pro·
grand tobacco trade display. What R1cbmond caught with a large number of branded duce or make tor themselves-as sugar, coffee,
promi•es in this hoe will be !ullllled. We have ' boxes on hand in case the tax is-taken oft.
molassee, muslin, calica, :e.ails, etc., etc.-things
long neglected any attempt at a tobacco exhibition
1'he only sales of old tobacco reported are regarded by some very wise statesmen as luxhere, and must now make up for lost t1me.
ISO cases by Skiles & Frfily and 20 cases by miee, but which have become common nooes·
Our manufacturen in m011t lines are doing as D. A. Mayer. B. B. Kendig & Co. sold 89 sarles of life even t o the poorest American.
well as reported eleewhere, a few complaining. CaSElli,
This tax is a most grievous outrage upon a
Staudard brands have met with good sales in plug,
very numerous cla.l!ll . of f~U"mers in tl~e tobacco
smoking and cigarA~tes.
Wblskey ••• Wool,
region; first, because by it, they are deprived of
The tax qutstioa agitation has comparatively
Here is a question which always serves to the right to sell their crops to the man who will
died out in interest, and our people are becoming
dis~UBted with the dealings of Congrus With such tum a searching light upon what is perhaps pay the best price. They a re at the mercy of a
an tmportant mterest, and no little political import· the greatest piece of cant and humbug known riug of licensed purchasers to whom they are
forced by the law to selL I have frequently seen
ance IS attached to the event of a failure to relieve at the present day;
" Does It seem right, in your opinion, to piles of tobacco worth 30 to 40 cents per pound
the people of this burden.
There is a better demand for new dark, with cheapen whiskey and tobacco in order to bid off at 5 or 10 cents or less. Second, because
good prices paid to-day, and trading is going on on keep up the taxes on woollen goods!"
this forced sale to certain individuals compels
a lot of old shippmg also.
In other words, do we maintain the reverse each farmer to seek a market. The warehouses
of the proposition, generally presented in the and licensed purchasers are as a rule in tow as, at
-The Cigarmakers' Union of Duluth, form. of "dear whiskey and cheap blankets I" railroad ceatres or at stations and little towDS
Minn., has sent a petition to Congress pro·
We do !
along the lines of railroads. Many farmers in
testing against the repeal of the internal revThis phrase sounds attractive, and its se- West Virginia and North Carolina have to haul
enue laws in reference to cigars and clieroots, ductive ability is worked for all it is worth their tobacco in wagons over one hundred miles,
"believing that such action would be detri· by the speakera who employ this method of and over roads hub deep in mud, loeing days
mental to the best interests of workingmen argument.
and weeks that should be devoted to work on
employed in that industry."
The idea at the bottom of it is free trade. the £arm. Third, in addition to the above in-
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JUNGBLUTH & BAUTEBBERG ·
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TOBACCO MANUF'RS' SUPPLIB ~1
SUGAR, GLYCERINEv PETROLATUM, TIN FOIL, FLAVORS, EXTRACa, &c.
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BOLli) WESTERN AGENTS FOB

MAC ANDREWS & FORBES' LICORICE PAST~. 1
Lc:n:a.1.sv1.11e, ~Y.

•

LOUIS F. FROMER,
C·I GAR :M:ANUF ACTURER~
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
FACTORY No. 362, 3d DIST., NEW YOBK.

eJ'ULXO

eJ'. OR.DET.X.,

8:13:XPPX.J!>JG- d:t 0 0 :D.s::D.s:XB&XO.J!>J :D.s:Ea.O:J3:.A.M"T.
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SPJCCIAL ATTENTION '1'0 PtJRCHA.SING AND SHIPPING

Ciga.rs &, Lea.f
Beet of:referenee• fa.ral8hed.

T~~

P. O, Box 80;\,

Buyen!lgoloort.Have.oaarereqllested te call,
on their arrival, for Information whi4h will
SAVE them TIME and MONEY.

&no

, Cable .&ddr- •: lor«aa.,"

. . ,._.

uu .....n

YG-ACIO &T-"' T
.n
~E t
:EI:.A.'V.A.M'.&.· f

PULVER, DICKINSON .& CO.,
P a c k e r s o:r

A.n.d. Xynpor'tera o r

ToBAcco,

HAVANA

1 1'8 PEARL· ST.R.EET, NEW YORK.

P. P.

Speo1.a1 N'o't1.oea
lr

WAXTED FOB CABJL

..a

CIGAR CUTTINGS
l'or D-eet.f.o aacl Ezpert 11Gbe rate of!!-e!;;!>: :.= r.- pf8ce to WbeelbJe, We
ara al-.r• Ill tbe mart~ for ~Clu&&IDp, It Cbef
- .... alld dry and ""' •1181i7·

BLOCH BROS., Wheefing, I. Virginia.
:S:.ooy

PICADURA

ll!":l:11e•'t F:l~~or :Jr:J,a'V'or,

is selling like hot cakes. Smokers like it. All
manufacturers buy it. Try it and you will uae no
other. Prices: Pint bottle, $I; gallon, $6; sample
bottle, with directions, $1. Goods guaranteed unsurpassable. Address
SALING COHEN & Co.,
1201-26
55 Broad atreet, New York.

I

~o•'t

CH~ROOTS.

Trade-lllark 1

tr. P. tf'. X..

HENRY C. DOBSON,

Principal Depots :-192 Broadway, eorner J'ot.

-Only l!!anu!acturer of the-

st.~:~=.B~::.a~a::'e~::,~~~o:! GREAT PATENT SILVER BELL BANJO,

trade is cautioned not to imftate the aame under the I •
1210 BROADWAY, JrEW YORK..
peaalty of the law. Eacll package, containing '10
rro. J.. .... .. PJ oo
No s.._ .. . :$211 oo
clleroota in tin-foil, hears a yellew label with Jill :X
No. 8 ........ ao oo
No.4.... ... 40 00
on the taoe of the laltel and a white label aeroea ou
No. 6 ........ oo 00
No.6 ...... 75 00
enoi of package, ~D wb.ich are the initials, J. F . J . X.
No. 7 ........ $!00 00
Also Imported Key Weat and Domeatic Cigar&.
~~
'
all gradee. at Wholesale.
t
-.
~lln,
·'•
1198-1223
J. F. J. X I Q ' - ' I ! s ; o 111 o a o
tl!"' Beware of WORTHLESS IMITATIONI!I of thf8
BANJO; o&no GENlJINE tmless' stamped wh.h my
WANTED-A p~sit1on as cigar or bunch maker GREAT
na.me, number and accompan1ed With a guarantee certtAforeman, by one who also understands managing cate ligned by me, and havf~ the duplicate number. Sen$
the Progress Bunch Machines. Best of references. b).: Express to any pa>t o! the Umted Stat.ea .Ask for thecertlllcate and see that the number corresponds with the numAddres• "Pmgress," care Tobacco Leaf.
1206
ber &n the banjo. Dlal.'ram m~tbod without noteo, $1 flO·
Regular Note Boot for Banjo. S 1.00. Sent by matt on ,.,.ti>t
of
prfce. Add,.... for !Uustrated cireulars! HENRY IJ.
A CARD.
DOBSON, mo Broadway. New Yort City, U.S A. , 11911
The undersigned takes great pleasure in inform·
in~r tbe trade that he has leased for a term of years
and now occupies entire buliding
PR..A.~EEI

s

u(

56 FULTOJr ST., BROOKLYN,

where greater facilities are afforded to meet the
coastaatly groWIDi demand for :line ci&"ars. The
oucce88 of this factory ia manufacturintc fine hand·
m.Jde cigars is a sutnc1eat guarantee that all goods
are as represented.

of every 4escription for

Sl:l.o~ . Card&.
Frames In Oak, Ash, Cherry, Gilt Bronze, WJllte
and Gilt. Fnmes from 6 centa tO $100.
·
Illustrated Lists ~d Estlmatee.

P • .1. SULLIVAN,

WILLIAM LEVIN,·

Manufacturer of Fine Cigars,
1202-06
li6 Fulton Street. Brooklyn.
.
FOR SALE-A fine .cnL aad ·~okm~ tobacco
man~actory. now ~!;!Dtug and do~n.g a fair bus!·neso In New York mty. Owner retmng from bust·
ness. AddreH " Succe88 " Tobacco Leaf etnce.
1197-1209
'

To Bnyors of Gi~arotto PaDHr.

I beg to announce to my friends and to the
trade generally that I have opened businese
in New York ctty, and that the same will be
conducted uy me in connection with. my New
Orleaua dist.ributing house.
My New York house will sell cigarette and
copying book paper on reels, or !n reams or
books by the aase onl,y.
In connection with my paper busines~ 1
have also to announce that I am now the
sole agent for the United States for the celebrated
GAMBIER CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.
With the assurance tha.t all orders ad·
dressed to my New York or New Orleans
office will receive prompt and careful attention,
I remain, yours respectfully,
HERMANN IsAAC.
Addrllt'ls P. 0. Box 2,443, New York.
1195-1207

r-

1203-15

87 Dey Street, New Yerk. .

iqulties, the unfortunate farmer Is ob~O: to pay
a heavy percentage ot his. small g
bJ the
h
f auotloneer's tees stor~ etc. etc. for
s ape 0
•
•,
•
the great privilege of being swln led.
As a rule these small farmers are very lgno- '
mnt, each putting his trust in some pet~y local ·
politician whose sole aim is to confuse and obscure every question except that of color, and
whose sole argument is that the "nigger" mll8t '
never be permitted to compete in anything with
the whites. As a rule, again, these poot""f&rmers
are honest and brave. Could . they be IIll!>de, to
understand the secret bf their present an<l QOntinue<i poverty they would soon sink the color
question in that of this most unjust internhl
revenue tax, new, to them, the most vitally important of all questions.
·D.
Richmond, Va.
.

---

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

Post Office Notice.
ll'oreign mails for the week ending April 7
will close (promptly ia all cases) at this office 1
as follows:MONDAY-At 7 a. m. for Europ!!.
TUESDAY-At Sa. m. for Europe.
WEDNESDAY-·At 9 a. m. for Belgium direct (letters must be directed "per Waes·
land"); at 9 a. m. for Europe (letters must
be directed "per Republic"); at 9 a. m. for
Europe ; at 1 p.m. for Progreso {letters for
other Mexican States must be directed ''per
Panama").
THURSDAY-At 1 p. m. for Campeche, Chiapas, Tabasco and Yucatan (letters for
Tampico and 1'uxpam diretJt, and for other
Mexican States via Vera Cruz must be dl·
rected "per City of Washington").
SATURDAY-At 1 a. m. for Braztl, L" Plata
countries and Chili; at 12m. for Germany,
Austria, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Russia and Turkey (letters for Great
Britain, Ireland, Belgium and Netherlands.
via Southampton, must be directed "per
Elbe ") ; at 12 m. for Great Britain, lrelaild.
Belgium and Netherlands (le,ters for othor
European countries must be directed ("per
Aurania ") ; at 12 m . for France, Switzsr.
land, Italy, Spain and Portugal; at 12m•
for Scotland direct (letters must be directed
"per Devonia "); at 12 m. for the Netherlands (letters must be directed "per Zaandam ") ; at 3 p. m. for Progreso
Mails for China and Japan close here April'
1st at 5.80 p. m. Mails for the Society
Islands close here April 24th at 7 p. m.
Mails for Australia, New Zeland, Hawaiian,
Fiji and Samoan Islands cl011e here March
30th at 4.30 a. m. Mails for the Hawaiian
Islands close here April'18th at 7 p. m.
HENRY G. PEARSON, Postmaster.
M11.ils for Cuba close at this office daily at
2.80 a.m.
·
P ost Office, New York, N.Y., March 30th,
1888.

. 1218 FARNAM ST., OMAHA, NEB.,
represents the most reliable New York and Pennsylvania factories for both cheap and fine cigars.
Consignments. which will be disposed of to best
advantage to shippers, are solicited. No storage
charged. Refers to jobbing trade llll Mi88ouri
R1ver generally.
119!-1219•

-St. John says tobacco is a filthy weed;
Mr. Blaine says it is one of the necessaries
of life; grocers quote it as a grocery stock,
and a Maseachusetts court has just decided
that it is a drug. We are r;etting a little
mixed on this tobs.cco business, and will have
to take a smoke to 'clear our brain.

P . H SanTK. JR., Att'y,
Manager.

RoBT. S. McConuos.,
President.

LENOX
LAW AND COLLECTION CO.I
Room• 53 & .i4, 88 Waehtnccon St••
CHICAGO.
We respect!ully so1icitCollectione from Banker@. Merchants
Corpt~rati()ns

to

P. E SUNLET,
Sec'y and Trea.s.

and Individuals. Refer

any Bank in Chicago.
12()5...30

s. P. l!!cCoM<BLL,
Attorney.

For Sale or Rent.
The latest tmproved plug, fine-cut and smoking
machinery, io. good repair, for sale, in lots as
wanted. Or to the right man will rent the ma·
cbi,ery, with privilege of purchase, and furnish
reoml!, ateam heat and power. An opportunity
seldom offered where an eaterpnsing tobacco mann·
facLurer can comme·>ce business without the expense of buying machinery and fixtures. For list
of machinery, etc., address

E. C. ALLEN,
N. W. Corner Canal anu Monroe street•,
1203-00
Chic&go.

H. H. MEYER,

.

co., ·:Interna.tionaJ Cigar l'a.otory,':_No.l6, 3d ~~ct._l3~~-134S Avenue A, cor. 76th St., N~w Yor~.

..

MAR. 3I

Eastern Markets

ID &lae Vlrclala BJ'I&)l& Bel&.

KILLICD-TOB.&.OOO TAX-IIARIETI.
Booft'BBl]BG, V a., Karch 28.
ltDITOR ToBAOOO Llu.B'.
While you New Yorkers occa~~ionally enJOY
tbe-villi,ing "bUzzard," think not that we poor
people of tbe "bright tobacco belt" are en·
sirely slighted by t.bat moat powerful navel·
PLAliiT8

ler.-

. d

l.MtTburl!day, March 22. a high west wm
with oooaeional showers of anow, alternated
wiUa au..hine prevailed, and about ' P. :ar.
tile temperat:1re began to fall rapidly.
Within two boura the ground was hard fro·
1180, and,._ Friday &. 1L it wea frosen two
inchea deep. and $he tobacco planw al~y
up and the germinatio,; eeeds were an ktlled.
The cold was so severe tha~ even the plant
becle covered wiLh canvaa shared tbe common
fate. Tltis makes very early planting an
impossibility, and to ~ extein aft'.ecl.il the
aupply of fine lfright tobacco.
Farmers manufacturers of and dealers io
tobacco th~oughout this aecliion are eager for
some congressional action upon the ever·
reourring, ever-vexatious que~~tion of the to ·
bacco tax. Trade is parhally stagnated,
wllile millions lockM up in leaf tobacco are
idle. Bo\h the workiDpan and the capital·
iat sufter. This haa been the caae for several
years, an4 the BituatWII'becomee " ·orseevery.
J'e&r. U this Co•gresa •hould refue11 to '!flmove libe. tax, jhe uncertainty> and depreeBion
will Ot.-cur at the meeting-of everysub~ent
CongNIIII. This is beoause tbe great maJority
Qf tJie peopie-.lmost all' tb011e direct ly in·
&erestell-know there is no need for the tax.
aod therefore it ia unjust and oppreeeive and
ough& to lie removed, and all naturally expect
Ooncrees to remove it.
Breaks foraome time have been email and
deringa of f. poorer quality. Pnces have
been firmer *ban about 5ju'ee weeks ago.
QUOTATIONS,
Smokers-Common • . • . • . . . . . 4 to 7
Medium .... . .... , ... 7 to 10
Good ................ 10 to 111
Fancy .. oo ........... 15 to 25
Cutters-Common ... . . ...... 12 to 15
Medium ............. liS to 20
Good ................ 20 to .25
Fine ................ 25 to SO
Ji'ancy ... .••.....•... so to 117~
Fillers-Common. • . . . . . . . . . . . 5 to 7
Medium ......
7 to 10
Oood ............
lO to H
Fine to fancy ........ 15 te 20
Wrappers-Common ......... 12 to 15
Medium ............ 15 to 20
Good ...••.. .... .•• •• 20 to SO
Fine ................ . 30 ~ 40
Fanoy........ ... ... .. 40 to 75
Ouaide figures in moat caaes being nearer
correct.
C. G. DAVDPORT.

PHILA.DBLPBI4<. March 29.-Mr. A.. R.
rougeray, Tobaoco Inaptotor, repor&a to t)e Toa ..ouo LEu 118 followo :-No Blmceable improvement in the handling of manufactured tobacco is
Indicated, but the rule of conaervati£;m Is Bt~ictiy
lldhered to, "Buy as you need, and ao more. "
Business as well as the weather Is gloomy aod dull.
Nevertbele08, the boisterous month of March w11l
!IC)()n end, and thea the bright spring sun wiU abed
Ua luminous beams upon everythm& it comes in
contact with, helping the spirit as well as buaineas.
Smokin~ tobacco is carefull.l" touched.
Cigara move moderately: ac mncll so that it now
looks 118 if the boom or the trade ltad come to a

cloae.

ReceiP,ta for the week, 2,916 boxes, 8,008 caddies,
9,187 caoes and 181' pr.ils of line cuts.
Seed Leaf-This branch of the trade is quiet in
every resp,ect, especially With old leaf, and sales are
closely coulintod to such grades of &tack as are
needed to work up material in thel hands of cigar
manufacturers, hence buying IS tedious and sellin~
moderate in amount. The leaf trade is geing from
bad to worse so far as domestic cigar leaf is con·
cerned. There are s11me hopes that the bott.om has
been reached and a favorable reaction will soon ap·
;,tear; as it is, buyera can have their own way.
Sumatra il tklld moderately, but lacks the life
herel.ofore noticeable.
Havana moves a~>.d does not appear to be In·
ll.uenced so quickly by current circumstauces.
Receipts fer the week-83 cases Conllectlcut,
190 cases Pet>naylvaoia, 28 cases Ohio, 42 cases
Little Dutch, 128 cases Wiscoosin, 1111 cases York
State, 72 bales Sumatra, 1117 bales Havana, and 1D~
hhda V~rginia and Western leaf tobacco.
Sales &lolount to 6! caaes Connecticut, 2119 cases
Pennaylvania, ll2 cases Ohio, 18 cases Little Dutch,
811 caas Wiaconatn, 88 cuea York State, 62
bllles Sumatra, 219 bales Havana, and 12 hhds of
W eatem leaf in transit duect to manufacturere.
kpert of leaf tobacco: To Li'ferpeol, per str
Briuah Priuce, 46,709 lba: to Antwerp, per str
Penn~ylvaola, 24!811 lbs. Total, 71,027 lb•.
1

Western &.Southern Markets.

Bmokera-Oommen ......... , .......... 3 @ 5
Common to medium ........... 5 @ 8
.Medium to good .............. 8 @19
Good to fine .................... 12 @16
Cutters-Common to medium........... 12 @18
Medium t'l goc•d .............. , \8 @25
Good to line .................. 25 @27~
Fancy .............. ........ .. 27J,i@35
Wrappers-Common ................... 12 @IS
Commoa to medlUID ..... ... ... 18 @25
l'lledium to good .............. 26 @8~
G'lOd to line.... .... .......... . 8.'i ®~5
Fine to fancy......... . : ...... M @70
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. M&rch 28.-Mr.
Goo. V. Tllompson, Tobacco Broker. reports to
the TOBACCO Ltt.uo:-Olferioga this week very light,
most of which were rej·ected. Market dull aQd
pnces somewhat lower than 188& week. Receipts1
,
continue light.
QUOTATIONs.-{New Crop.)
Lugs-Common ................. 3 50@ 4 50
Medium.. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. • 4 110@ IJ 50
Good ..............
II 50@ 6 110
Leaf-Common .................. 6 09@ 7 00
Medium .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 7 50@ 8 liO
Good .................... 9 00@10 00
Fine .... ............ . ... 10 00@12 00
Wra~JNjre ................... .. 12 00@17 00
I..OUISVILLE, Mar. 28.-Mr. A . lflltcoaer,
SeCretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, report•
to the TOBACCO LEA• as follows:-Tbe situation
of tte market as described iu my last week's report
remains virtually unaltered. Small rece•pts, moderately fa1r sales, rejEctions in the same rauo as the
previous weeks, conslitutc the feature of the mar·
ket at·present. Prices are undoubtedly sti1fening
for all styles save dark trash, bat so gradually that
the exact increase in values can hardly lie quoted.
Tbe market, however. cannot be called lively by
any means, and any attempt to incr..,se the daily
offerings would probably result in a weakening of
prices all a10ng the line. Careful nursing o.n tbe
part of warehousemen will probably be the best
means of keeping the market steady until a reactton
takes place.
Receipts for the past week were 1106 hhtls,
against 1,453 hhds for same week last year.
Bales for the week. month and year and corre·
aponding period of three former years were as fol·
lows:·
Week. }[onth.
Year.
0000

1888..

0000

00

..

00

00 . .

..

1.188

•

4,64\1

23,169

ASBEVlLL.E, N. C., Mar. 28.-Headerson
Bros., Leaf 'follacco Brokers, report to the TO·
BAcco LB.uo as follows :-Receipts have been light
up to j80terday for &we weeks. Aa we are now
havmg a fi11e season, sales will be heavy for some
time, and this oeas~n will sell the larger part of
what is now in the hands of the farmers, and there
willloe but little to sell in this market after .May.
Prices are irregular and lower in most all kinds;
&ut few fine and fancy lots of e1ther wrappers or
.
cutters on sale this week.
QUOTATIONS-(New .)
Bmokers-Commou . ................... 3 @5
Medium .......... ........ .. .... 6 ' @ 8
Good ......................... 111 @15
Cutter&--Common. .. ................. 15 @18
Medium ..... ................... 18 @22
Good ....... ... ................. 2ll @26
Fine ... ........ ....... . ....... 28 @33
Corre•poad.eaee lrom. Teaaeuee,
Fillers-Common
............. .. ....... 4 @6
SrJIIliGII'IELD, Tenn., Marcb 24.
.Medium ........ ........... .... , 8 @1U
li:DITOR TOBAOOO ~
Good ..... ..... .. .. ....... . .... . 10 @lll
All I have previously reported to you, the Wrappers-Common..••. .. .•• . .•••. •.. lll
areu bulk of the 1887 crop of tobacco was
Kedinm ........................ Hi
liought up earl1 by dealers in loose tobacco at
Good ..... ; ..................... 30 @40
hi~h prioea, and the u11110ld cropa e.ra held
J'ine ............................ 40 @llO
quite. high, although the markets do not seem
Fancy .......................... 60 @75
to justify tbll extreme prices except for
BALTIMORE, .Md., March 28.-MOIIIlra. E.
'WI'&ppel'll. Tbe loose dealers are prizing rap·
Wilchmeyer II; Co. , tobacco colllll1laai•m mer·
idly, and the short crop will be marketed chants,
report to the 'fOBACCO LB.uo :-'fhe markP.t
much earlier tban usual. Preparations are for Marvland is with~ut change to note. Receipts
·
•
being made for a large crop the coming are lighter
thaa ever. The inquiry for Ohio is very
1188800. Bell Bros., manufacturers of plug limited. and the market is firm and quiet. Sales re·
and 8Dloking tobacco at tbill place, report a ported this week: 56 hbds Marylsna, 44 hhds Ohio.
Inspected thi8 week-7G hbds Maryland, 34 hhds
dull market latterly on account of the unset·
Ohio. Total, 109 hhds.
tied condition of the tax: question.
Cleared same period-Str Sardinia, for Liverpool ,
C. C. BELL.
54 bhcls Virgmia, 3 hbds Kelltncky-8 hhds and 1
Special Crop ()orre~~pondenee. .
tree Keatucky for Halifax: str Bsodel. for Rotter
~·-·D
K y., ...,.
h 24•
dam,V 470 hhns
213 Virmnia;
v......,~...,A ,
.~narc
f Ohio,
L d 109 Maryland,
n9 h d
...
EDITOR TOBAOOO Llll.U'·
str ictor, or on en, ..., b a and liO trcs
.
h
h
ld
d
Vuginia;
str
OregQn,
for
Liverpool,
55
hhds,
44
W e ha ve had all ' h IS mont muc co an
trcs Virginia : str Ame{ica, for Bremo, 172 bhds
harsh weather, with frequent cold rains, and Maryland, 190 Virginia. 74 Kentucky, 102 Vir!linia
consequently no handling 118880nB. Very lit· stems; str Oranmore, for Liverpool, 3 hbds Vir&le baa been done this month in preparing ginia, 17 tr<JII do; str :Mareca, for Antwerp, 108 hhds.
the crop to move; and 88 farmers are muc6
behind with 190eral farm work, it ill not •
TOBAOOO IIT.t.'RKIIBT,
Jikely there Will be a very full and rapid de· Jaa. 1, 1188-Btock 0B hand ill tobacco Warebeuaa
livery of the crop for the next few weeka.
ud onabipboarllllDtOieue<t ••..•• . 118,078 ilhde

1887............. .. .. 1,743 11,899
81,968
1S86 ................ ll,952 11,825
35 303
1685......
3,362
11,817
84:800
New crop sales to date, 7,1104; 1887, 2S,S~4.
QUOTATIONS.
Dark.
Burley.
Trash ................ 2 50@ 8 25
8 50@ 9110
Common lugs. • . .. • . . . 3 75@ 4 00
10 00@12 00
Medium lugs .•.• . .•• . 4 00@ 5 00
12 60@14 50
Good lugs ....
5 25@ 5 75
15 00@17 00
Common leaf ••. .. •• •. ri 711@ 6 211
18 00@20 00
Medium leaf.......... '6 211@ 6 75
20 00®22 00
Good leaf .. .. .. .. .. 7 00@ 8 50
23 09@211 00
Fine leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. . 9 00@11 00
25 50@27 50
LYNCHBURG,Va.,lrlar. 29.-Meeara. Rolt,
Schaefer a; Co., Buyera and llan..Uera of Leaf To·
bacco, reeort to the ToBACCO LEu u followa:Receipts in cur market show a alight iDcreaae this
week, but are sllll comparatiYely light, and will
not reach more than about 608,000 lba. The offer
lnga on the whole remain unsatisfactory, and wh•t
little there is selling of line grades sells at high lig·
urea. with 14c top price for dark shipping. Common and medium grades are ab-Jut unchanged, but
there seems to be a little stranger feeling prevail·
ing, and our market is lirm .for all desirable &:rades.
)UAYFIELD, Ky., Mar. 24.-Puryear, Myles
& Co.. Leaf Tobacco Broken, report to the ToT b •f 11
Q 1
BACCo ~ as o ows:- ua ity sh•ws further
uiiprovement. Market hardly EO strong as last
week, but prices more even.
Hhds.
R · ts f
k
ece1p or wee . · .................. 146
Receipts since J&nuary 1..•. ..••.. : ... 937
Otreriags for week., . ................. 132
01feringa for year.. ................... 738
Nei &ales for week ... . ..... .... ..... .. 99
Net &ales for year .. . ... . ....... ...... . 666
L ugs-Common (dQUkOTATidOl'IS.
ar )-re or co1ory . . 3~@ 4
Medium
do ..
4 @ 5
G~~-•
d
"""
o ..•........ .. •. 5 @ 6
Leaf-Low
do ........... ... .. 6).(@ 7)4
7 ~@ 8~
Common llo .. • ......
Medium
do .. . .. .. . .. .... . 8).t@10,!.t
Good
do ......
11 @18
Fine ........................... 18 @14~
F:UIGBT RATBS PBB 100 POUNDS.
To New York, all rail ... .... .. ...... . ......~.
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.l!hda.
Reeytpb
for, week.... ·
180
~'b7Wm.G. .-&Oo.)
•
lhoct la. /wanho~~~e Pill daJull oa
Reoeiptuiuce.Tan. 1................ 1,618
~from &ocbonhaud
lhi '-rd otclean!il~. .
.
Otriirfnga for ,weekoo .. oooooooo ...... 11111·
21 1!20IIhda
•643 bela
Jali. 1 fo )(erob L
JlarOb L
-...!
~• 1
otreriuga f~r year ......... .. ..
1,.S7
18
·1888.
1811'7. 1888. · 1887. .......- ume
·
·••·· ......... • ll
Netl&leaforweek..
108
Loaflvllle . ., .. 14,GIJI 1'1,0R l'r',f'7 17,1168
M8_.:~1cl~ ~~Th~'!2! littlncti't'l\yiu
,Nehalel for rear...... i ..... •• ,,. ... 1,187
3... 13,....
lt......
our
pn.- ..... - ....rted to..Lottd:ou,
~ " y ' ' " ' '"'
.., .,.
,
.,.... I 114.0 lbl t 0 Ant
111 1177 lbl Rot&el'dam 81i20
(
4lUOT"tTIOJ!I.
•
8t.
L111f11. ·~ .... .J.
JI,CIIJ, 8,«
•
lk
;
werp,; •
I
• •
Lup-Commeu (dark)-rild or colory... SUO 4
Oarbville ..... 8,ta.
; I!,NJ
8.061
Smokla& tobacco-Jianufacturera are f~l! baey. :
Medium
do ................. 4 0 II
BoDitioeviUe.... 1.01t
a,m ~
.
~
GOCNl ,
do • • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • II. o a
Pad...... ~.< .. - ~
~
Qlli(JIJlXATL o .. lllar.18.-JI..n;.Prague ,Leaf-Low I
do ..............
Ill(. 7~
......._ •• • ·- ~
at8 • ,'liM • - M A...._, ~ ToiMcco Broken ud B.drverl of . . Oolledmfumou doio ' ........ • ....... 879180~
150
illi
1118
I»
~ utd !'lUJ Tot.ooo, leJIOr'& u toUowe\
m
o .. .... • ... .. .. .. •
JIQield. .. ::::: · 4Gt
HI " ._,
,.~.!~fOOOI.&A_!;-The otr"!':,~P haft. been
Good
do .............. 11
_18
,_ ,
- • - ...... or ......... weell.a; a,... they are nry
Lf>.'l'M o• TBAJIIIPO•T.t.TIOlf,
....U. b u t - w lie aoup for the p~t wants 'Hatea~MewYorlt:, all rail, per 1001111 •••• .• 4&
111120
...;...;.....,.:.;
· ~ ·.~
•
ofmuufactuml. ~pt81Ui1'e~w ·IOIIle ' ·· do·
· water,audnll, _dodo , ..... 8TC'.
eatettt·d!lriq Ute .-t·.- k , bu\not ft!)Ugll w Jidct
, do Mew Orleau, all rail, do ,do ...... IOc
mualt \o~ oa~d. Tllfi milrket hu
do
do · do W'&ler ................. ~c
••, ..... 'lllr._.0..,_4t0..)4 1 ,
~ap.and
&be~·SilJM ....~-~::ma~·::'Yerk,udl'h
• . ,
Lo~ J:t>I'W ill tk . w--. U
._ter
,.. apparent for
ore
w.
•
1
~-- Yll'lrf 'ile · ~ ~ ~~.::.:'laJltl.T hiper. ~.bu1·
SA.lr FBA..(JDICO. Jlarch liS -The ou.!..... t n..a.-.. ~I -~• •'-- ___ .,_
COJt\iuqe 10 take •J*iq. tllld
~ uy•:-Motwiibataudi-« t.be
-•
"'
_..
• t ... .,..,. ...,..::--' 7• "'"'...., .......r .,_ are uot doluc euoqb 10 ~&hal t.1te ~~B~tatiou lu Oon
reprciiu the tax
.... . . 01'
bJ' m., ~; 'RJc?b- od, ...~eotift buyler, biR tb.-teudency: Ill tQ qailftiott is •n= felt byt~rade Eut. tuaiu'
•
'
•
•
' r
~
~ ,,ouei hophead of ll~~e Dew, .......
U
It' t
t'"·•
... _
'
1
=~=~-=:...,.__..
)Wfbro~
·
-,~cou auee
.
18 r~ ....·-nuuoc&oren
~- ~-..,
,..o, _.,..,.;
"'~•
qeulaweaperlenClolf a qllM IMIOil. but tbey
ll~l· ~
'SOMo; NewOrleUIII,IIe; ~oga for tile~ todate,-8.811 hhda, h&Ye uo cauae w complaiu, u tbey did a "land·
ll"Ol'MIIIIil
ri'Nl",llo; Biobaoo41. 30~~· ,of wlaiela.,1,718 w- ~ •.apt•t 17,187 hhda-. oftlce bu~l_.. atlhe cklae of t.lte year, at wlticll
0111l41-.lllle~ftw l'CIItr. au... Behimore', &Ub.!Ut JN.f, of which Ulll • - new.
'
• periOd iobllera •IdeM larply ef all ~ of
U~ ~~~~d; ~~Orleaae, 110.
Bece!PW for the week: ........ • till lthdl ' IOQda, wblcll, beillg 18bg.delayed oJl the read aud
d
'
fl'lr·
orl, f'~c· BliltimoJ'e, 1 ~p\e - e weelt laat ,..r .. <180 ilhda
only amvtug ·rece'ntly, gina tllem ample atock to
G.Horr:Ia 41Hc· New Orle.De, Jto;
The prices oftbe 188 hhda (new) were u tollowa: ft111!~~for some lim•. ~bough priCIIII ~main
lf.,. Ol'leiUIII bj- ri'ier; 17~c. • 1
;
r
,
ll!»rr·!a-31111hda at 1.00 to 18.llli.
. .•
unc""l'Pl" <?':'.-!'Y bruda. IIJlt& preM«i Vupuja
&; Louie-New Yol'k. ~"O' Baltimore
lltamt-;80 hhda at 8.80 to 16.00.
IJIOCI•, owtn~ · to mcreued f~1gbts, are lirmly held
at~t;Ph ' lad 1 b' asu
b'
d, 4l'-< •
Qlobe-•7 bbda at 11.10 to 18.75.
at guoted prtcea.
. ·
· ,.
o.k. ' . e P Ia, ,.c. IC mo~ . 711C.
Bodmallit~ hhda at lUO to 110.00.
'l'he reported strike among CbinMe clgarmakera
tu~e-Mew Y~rt, llll~c;
timore,
Ctucillnati-28 h1tcla ara.&O to 111.50.
is ~ot by 'any mean• of a serious character. All
DUe; Philadelphia,
~e;
ew Orlea~t~~,
theakilledcigarmalteregetgood.wagea, while tho
41*0.
•
.
lmZD UAI' JIA.ItKICT.
poor banda, whe caa lilo better In tne couutry. are
~New York. d~c; Baltimore,
The otrerings were ali&htly in ex~ of1hoae of leavln.r thor benches for other vocations. Skilled
at*o; Philadelphia, ~~c.
Jaat liaturday, and with a larger atten~nce of buy· hands i11 U.e cigar manufacturing buslneu, both
Naahvilt-IIO~c,;.. Baltimore, 47c:-Philadel· era aaomewhat better feeling WU-lllanifest, aad a white and Chinese, are BCBrce io this city, and at
phia, 48c; New urleans, 21c; Richmond, atronger market can be quoted oa all grades. The no time have r;ood workmen beeu ablll to lieCure as
G*o.
proportdionliof COIIllllden to goo4 smokers anti medium good pay for their aenices as now.
11en an binder• continues large, eom·
lla•fleld
e Baltimere• prlsin&:
to goo most
.,
. - N tl w . Yor k • nu
711 · ;
of the entire break, a number of wh~eh
WINSTON,~. N. C., Mar. 27.-C8leman Bros..
48~o; Philadelplua, 'B~c; New OrleaDs, llllc. were green, wet and ragged: still a eood demand Leaf 1'obacco .Hrolr.era, report to the ToBACCo
was showu, and holders were BBtisfled with prices, LBAF:-There is very litlle of interest to report
aa is evidenced by the small rejections.
Fourteen from this market. The warm r&IDI of the early
SPECIAL :NOTICE·
cases medium to good and line wrappers were of- part of last we..k brought in hea•y receipts. Char
1887 KOUSATOifJO TOBAOOO NOW CURitD AND fered, for which fu.lfigures were paid.
acter of offerinre about as when we last reported.
READY TO WORK.
88 cuee, ]prices as follows:-Hi cases Ohio. 2 'l'here has been a continued lack of animation,
By callio,; at my office you can·see samples (new) at 8.10; 13 (old) at 1.00 to 10.25: 8 cases Dutch though desirable stock commsn_ds good prices
of &he '87 crop wbicb h88 been cured by my at 4.00 to 10.75; llO cases Wtscomin at 8.75 to 10. 70 : There baa been a decided f~lhng otf in stupments of
non·wettiDg proceu and which is now ready ao cases Ohio !>paLish (new) at 1.00 to 17. 75.
leaf, showing the outside demand much less brisk.
It is hard to form a correct estimate of proportion
for the manufacturer. It is in such a state
ot
crop sold. Many contend that three fonrtba has
DANVILLE, Va., March 27.-Paul C. Yea·
of preservation that it cannot epoil. It can
be kept for ever. Tbis cure bae been effected able, Leaf 'l'obacco Broker, reports to the 'fo. been ma>keted. 'l'he continued &glt.ation or tax
has a very depressiog e:tl'ect upon trade,
in sixty days. Wbat a great saving in time BAOOO LEu 88 follows:-Tbis market continues queotion
the obetructive policy of our lawmakers doee
81ld all riaka avoided, and no tender or eoft well eupplied with its usual grades of leaf. Prices and
not increase the esteem of then conat•tuents. Our
leaf. Any leaf put into the process now can aro unChanged and quiet.
people are · ~ick and disgusted with the apparently
• QUOTATIONS. ·
be ready to work by the flrat of May, and all Smokers-Common
useless del~y in acting on the subject and want 1t
..............
4 @6
leaf cured this way will yield at least twenty
&etLied one way or ·the other.
•
Medium col.. ry.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 6 @ 8
dollars a caae more wrappers. I wish every
.
QUOTATIONS
G6ool
do .................. 8 @10
packer of '87 leaf would send me a few cues
Good bright.. .
10 @12~ Fillers-Common to medium . . ...• 8 50@ 6 00
and prove what I claim. If you want fine, Cuttera-Cemmon bright ...... : ..... ... 12 @15
~ledlUm to g(!od ............ 6 00® II 0•1
Good to fine ... ............. 9 U0@14 00
~ugh, p;l088y tobacco, this is the gnJr etire
Medium bright ... .. ...... ........ lo @20
Smokero-Common to medium . ..... 3 50@ 6 00
way to get it. It is the only procesil Without
~ bright .......•... .•..••. . .. 20 ~5
Medium to good.. .. . .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 8 00
a particle of risk and much to gain. I have
J'me bright ........ : . .. ... ....... 2~ @30
Good to line..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 00@12 50
Fancy bright .................... 30 @37~
severallarl{e ~kings of di.lferent States now .
Cutters-Common
to medium:.. .... 18 00@16 00
Fillers-Common ...... ..... ..... ... ... 3~@ 5
curea, which l .can show.
lrleflium to good ........ .... 16 00@20 00
.Medium. .. ...... .. ........ , .... >'i ·@ 6
Bend your addreee for catalogue and circu·
Good to fine ................ 20 00@80 00
Good ............................ 7 @ 9
Iars. Obediently yours. · ·
Wrsppers,-Common to medium .... IS 00@18 00
FIDe
...
.
,
..................
....
.
9
@l~~
CRAB. S. PHILIPS,
Med.um to good ............ 18 0(}@21> 00
Faocv . ! ... .................... 12 @15
Tobacco sweating and curing, 188 Pearl Wrappers-Common
Good to line................. 25 00@311 00
...................
12
@15
s~rest, New York.
1201
Fine to fsncy ............... 85 00®55 00
Medium ...................... . .. U! @18
Good
...........
..
..
...
..
..
.....
18
@22~
S&anUaa: Death of •• omce Boy.
Fine ............................ 25 @85
Samuel Good friends, proprietor of a cigar
Fancy.. ......... ... .... .. ....... 40 @60
factory at 809 Bowery, told Joseph Breitner,
Extra fancy.......... .. .......... 60 @80
14 years old, of 168 Attorney street, ~ sweep
LONDON, March 14.-Meurs. Oraot,
HENDERSON,
N. V., Mar. 28.-MesRrs Ch ..mbers & Co. report to the ToBACCO
tile fourtb floor Thursday. As tbe boy did
Lew1s
I<
Thomas,
Leaf
Tobacco
Commission
Mer·
not move f88t enough to suit his employer,
LEAII':-Tbere has lfeen almost a total ab·
report to ToBACCO LBAll' .as follows:- sence of inquiry in tbis market during tbe
Hr. Goodfriend& took the broom from the chaats,
Receipts
have
been
light
this
week.
Bad
weather
boy to show him bow sweepinp; should be and rnads. prevent the planters from comioQ; to past week, and tae sales of American to·
do11e. When Mr. Gcodfriendalooked around, market. W ~ have now a good season, and look for bacco have been extremely email. Price~.
the boy had dl8&ppeared. He had fallen heavy receipts for some time to come. Prices are bowever, remain firm. ~ubstitutes baveonly
down a shafG used for hoisting ~bacco, and somewhat easier on 1111 grades.
been in mo.ierate demand. Western-The
had been instantly killed. It is supposed
business done was of no i.nportance. Vir·
QUOTATIONS.
gioia baa also been operated m to a small ex·
tllat the boy attempted to lower himeelf by Fillers-Common dark or green. . . .. • . . a. @5
means of tbe rope atLacbed to the hoisting
tent. l!aryland is difficult to place. Ohio
Common to mediltm . . . . . . . • • . . ri @7
'tackle. The boys in the factory occasionally
moves. off very slowly. Cavendish only io
Medium to ~ood ..... ._ .. .. .. .. 7 @10
amused themselves by performing &he feat.
1·etail dema od.J
Good to liue................... 10 @15
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tor Mveral weeka paet. Tile aeedina: of pi&Dt
81 152 ilhda
IMide 11M bee aboUt compleMd anclbu been ~rta of M·-'--d ud
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PADUCAH,_Ky,, Mar. 24.-.Puryear, My lea
__ ,_
I -·• .
f
• · - , __ .
II; Oe., Tobacco JSrobra, -report to U.e ToBA800
- a m p Y ......ment or a -av p-..AD~t.
hio liDCe Jaa. 1, 1188 .• II, 2M bhU
Lu• u followe:-Quality and order somewhat
..,:__ _ _ _ _ . 'f. E. B.
Slupped eoutwile ud rebe"-- "'·r"·• •e,...llrm' . • laa' w ~· ...
ptapected ....... ·........ 4,at8 llhcla
...... .... ..,. • .,,
a. • ee.. s ...nnce.
-

.. ........ aa• ...-.
aa au w-... ......_
.

L-laY.IIIe Tebaeeo Barkes.
LoUISVJLLm, Ky., March 24.- Large offer·
ioga nod sales. wiLh a stronger and higher
market for most descriptions, were the lead·
io~~: features of the market this week. ·
Burleya-Oid beior practically off ti.Je mar·
ket. prices for all grades are nominal. Offer·
inge of new were S:cl, agaioat 228 bhda last
week, mainly common and medium red
gtades, with a few more bright smokers than
lately. Excepting lower folgures of some re·
jected yesterday, tbe market tbrougbout tbe
week showed more animation, and on tbe
part of leading dealers, redryers, and the
leading Ea~~tern buyer to·day, more desire to
Wike hold, consequently p,dcee for all grades
offered were fuller, and re aales during the
t7eek biglter than two weeks ago, closing
stroo~~: .to day. Common and medium OllerB
I quote 1 cent higher, and good 1 cent higber
on inside flp;ur.es. Cutting also stronger, but
very little offered. In smokers, common and
medium red were 1 cent higber, with bright
at ~he close strong at out~ide figures. Htghest new leaf this week 21 cents, with offer
inga of good to fine very light.
Heavy-Offerio~~:s of old 219, against 238
hhds last week. Dark trash dull and nearer
inside figures. All export lugs and coiLmon
to medium leaf near inside figuree, with
large rejections, but sales pdvately of about
300 hhds on private terms, and supposed 'o
be speculative. Tbe higber grades of leaf in
better demand, and wben long, taken by
African rebaodlers at fully higber prices.
The main support of common lugs and leaf
last week was wanting 'this week. Of new
crop there were 234, against 183 hhds laet
wl!ek, for ali grades of which there was an
active demand, alJ;bough for leaf confined w
one or two buy era, and mostly taken by a
dealer, it is said, on speculation, outbidding;
the regular Regie buyers of dark leaf, of
wbicb the offerinjrl! were proportionately
large from southern Kentucky and Clarksville
district. Prices of all from medium lugs to
floe leaf nearer outside tigures. Heavy trash
lugs were _!.4 to ~cent higher. Common lugs
,!.t cent higber, with heavy weights in good
demand at quotations. Wrapper leat ac
tive, but scarce. wHt. 11).( cent.~ refused for
the beet offered.
Green Rtver Fillers-Witbout new features
in old or new, and very few offered.
Light Bodied Fillers-Offerings light. New
lo\v grades very strong at quotations, and
upward tendency for them, with fine filler
leaf ~c higher wben colory.
Nondescripts-All old dull an:l lower-as
per reYised quotations. New active and
strong. Treab and lugs ,!.t to%, cent bi~her,
for good weights and with any color.
Crop ef 1887 sold to date, 7,433; of 188&
crop sold laet year to date, 25,681i: of 1885
crop sold to same date in 1886, 31,231.
LOUISVILLili QUOTlTIONB.
Burley Smokers.
Common red.. . • • . . . . • 6 00 to 8 00
Good red............
8 00 to 10 00
Common colory... • . . . lfJ 00 to 14 00
Good bright .......... 14 00 to 16 00
Burley Plug Fillers.
Common ......
11 00 to 13 00
Medmm. ............
15 00 to 1~ 50
Good ........
18 00 to 20 00
21 00 to 22 50
, Fine................
Burley Cutting.
Common ......
15 00 to 17 00
Medium .... .".......
17 00 to 20 00
Good to tine..........
Nominal.
Burley Wrappers.
Good .. , .. ............ 21 00 to 23 00
Fine..........
N omioal.
Green River Fillers.
Common.. .. . . .. .. . .. . 5 00 to 6 00
Medium............... 8 00 to 10 00
Go<Jd ...... . ......
10 00 to 12 00
li'ine......... . ........
Nominal.
Ligbt Fillers.
Common....
5 50 to 6 50
Medmm.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7 00 to 8 50
Good.... . ............
Nominal.
Fuie..................
Nominal.
Nondescript.
Traah..
1 110 to. ll 75
Common lugs.. .. .. .. • 2 f6 to S 00
Medium lu,;s..... • • .. . 8 00 lo 3 110
Good r~00
0 ... .

..

oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Foreign Markets.

e ,..

1887 oaoJ.·stlJIUY.

'.' , Pl.ui Fill~
Common ' •• • 10 00 to 1S 00
~!um .....117, , 0oo0 ~ ~ 1J· 00
00
~...... .
""
_Fine ••••. ! •• 111 lb to 21 00
Wrappen.
Good
to 23 00 F '
J8 00 to lN
00
21
.. ..
,
me.. ..
r

19

Oo

...:.

'· B~ke~

J ·:
7 · 110
~1um red •.•••.•••••••••• ~· 7 110 to 9 00
~ reel •••••••••••• .• •••••• • i CO t'9 10 00
Cdmmou colory to brlgbt ••. • :u 00 to 1J 00
)(ldium color,. to brigbt ••
lJ· 00 to 14 eo
G-·.a •~- •~ .. . b•
1' 00 •- 111 '"'
~ ._ ................... 8 110 .to

0

...,..oo..,.,. ..., .,11g

0

••

........... ,. ,

..,

""

••w LIGHT UD JriLLml&
J.URS-

"'--...-aeb .... ·" ·" ...... · • • ....... · 8 00 to 3 110
lledium ................... · .... 4 00 to ' 50
Common ........ • ...... ••
3 110 to ' 00
Good-· • ........ · .. ~i." .... .,, · ~ to II 00
00

.....

Co

mmon .. . ..................... II
Good .••..........•• . ....•••.... 6
lllidium .. . .
5
Fine ..._ ...................
7
00

. . . . . . . . 00

00

......

00 . . .

00 to 5
00 to II
® to II
00 to 8

110
110
00
00

NEW NONDESOIDPT'LUGS.
Tr88h •...• •• ..•........•..•..••. 3 00 to 3 25
Medium ....
3 liO to .t 00
Common ............ ............ 3 25 to 3 5Q
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . N,ominal.
ALEX. HARTHILL, Tobacco Broker.
00 . . . . .

..

...

...

......

()lDCIDDRd Tobaeeo Markel.

CINCINNATI, 0 , March ll4.-Tbe increaROO.
demand this we~k caused bulden to offer
more freely, and sales in con ~equence have
been largllr thau for some week• past, though
in comparison with previous years are sLIII
very ligat. Indications at present point to a
more active ma1·ket, as !Jianufacturers are in·
quiriog for desirable lots, and in many in
stances show a disposition to meet the de·
maods of holders. Pr1ces have ruled irregu·
larly higher for all gt·ades.
Offerings during week .............. 375 hhds
Actual sales during week ........... 25L •·
Receipts during week . ... ... . ... .. .. 226 "
CUTTING LEAF.
Old
Common lugs, m ndescr1pt . . .. 17 00 to ~9 00
..
' · colory ........... 10 00 ~o 11 00
Medium

"

. . •.••••. .. 11 oo to 12 00

..

Good
"
"
........... 12 00 to 13 00
Common leaf ..
14 00 to 15 00
Medmc " ............... .. .. 16 00 to 17 00
Good
" .... _ ......... : .. 1700to1900
Fme
" · ........ . .. , ... .... 21 00 to 23 00
New.
Common lu~~:s, nondescript . ... : 5 00 to 7 00
"
" colory.. .. .. .. .. . 8 00 to 9 00
00

Medium

"

00

.......

"

,

.....

... .. .. . . .. 10 00 to 11 00

Good
• ·•
"
.......... 12 00 to 13 00
Com moo leaf. ........ ... .... ... 13 CO to H 00
Medium " . ... ...... ......... 14 0€1 to 15 00
Good
" .. .. ... : .. ......... 16 00 to 17 00
Fme
" .......... 00 00 •. 00.17 00 to 19 00
MANUFAOTURING PLUG STOCK.
Old.
Common tillers, dark . .. . ... . ... 12 50 to 13 50
MAdinm fillera,some color& body14 00 to 16 00
Good tillers, red and good body .. 17 00 to 21J 00
Good fillers, bright .... ......... 20 00 to 23 00

.

New.

Common fillers, dark ..... . .... 10 00 to 13 00
Medmm fillers, some color & bods 13 00 to 14 00
Good flllera, red and good body .. 15 00 to 17 00
F. W. DoRRlrlANN & SoN, Tobacco Brokers.

M. E. McDowell & Co.,
603 & 6015 CH!.STNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
&OX.:JD AGEl NT& :J.!WOR.

LOTTIER'S

P a p e r Tarr

-AND-

o

t

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO' CO.'S
Genuine D11RHAM: Smoking Tobacco.
Her. York, Boston, Pitt!bnrlh, Chica[o, St. L!Hlis and Cincinnati.
CRANE'S P A.TENT

LINEN PIBII I !IBS.
THEBE UTENSlLS .t..RE WJ:LL ADAPI'JIID :roR

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARETTE
MANUFACTURERS.

Light, Durable, A1r and Water-Tight.
ar Sample and Dluatrated catalogue fllrlllahed on appllcatloa.
JAMES COLDSMITH,

'744 BBO.A.DW.A.T, , JrEW TOBK.

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORTS.

1

MIAMISBURG, 0.
Bulletin, Marcb 23 :-.Actual transactions
furnish the following quotations:-Spaniah.
10 to 12c; Little Dutcb. 7 to lOc. No sales of
~eed ltaf reported. Buyers aN atill receiv·
liJg" .

Planters are tbronging the Bulletin office
with orders for seed, and in a cou pie of we.all:s
sawing w11l become general, tbougb a few
have already sown. A succeseful grower re·
marked the other day that be never sowed
his seed unt1l tbe middle of April, but alwa:rs cove~ed tb~ beds witb h og manure,
wh1ch, besides betng a rich fertilizer, served
to keep the beds moist, and only used water
on the beds when be wished to weed the
plants.
WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKEl'.
EDGERTON.
Tobacco Reporter, March 23:-But little
seems to be doing in tobacco m a tters this
week. 'l'he annual spring break-up has proba
bly bad something to do in keepiog buyers
off lhe roada. A few sales ba.ve Dean made
at about former ~rices. That the market is
moving slowly ought not to discourage hold·
ers of good '87 tobacco• . No fears need be
e~tertaine<l but tbat good wrappery ·crops
wtll all be wanted at a fair remunerative
prico. There are satisfactory reaeona wby
Eastern, buyers are conspicuous by tbis ab ·
~ence, which will ·become evident later on.
Rather than sacrifice good tobacco tbe irower
bad much better case and hold for a time.
Sales reacbinr; us are:-D. Truelr & Sen, 7a,
7~c bl.: J. Cook, 2a, 6c bl.; P. C. Lae, Sa, 6c
bl.; E Hamilton, 6a, 3c bl; D. E. Vmcent,
4a, 7c bl ; M. Severaon, 81, 10 and 2c asst.;
J. Casey, 5a, Sc asst.; Nels Hulsotber, 9a,
8~. 4 and 2:l asst.
'fhe demand for old goods is still for the ex·
port grades, and these find ready taker~, but
at diminutive priceB. Sales comin,; to our
notice are:-M. E. Doran. 8 cs, 4~c; H. S.
Hemmm!!, 10 cs. ll~c; E. Colier, 8 cs, 6c; H.
Pierce, 22 cs. 6c; K T. Thoo:ipaon, 11 L"B, 7
and 3c; D. A. E a rle, 21 cs, 6c; Geo. B1shop
2a~ 4c; J. Drew, 6 c~. S.!-4 anile; J . Laykm:
21 cs, 6;i and 2c. Hedales & Tallard bave
purchased a carload of '86 of Childs. and also
12 1'.11 of Baines, Heddles & Co., Janenille.
Tbe ebipmente of tbe week have been liberal, aggregating 375 088810, viz. : New York,
94 cs; s~. Louie, 117 ce; Pbiladelpbia, 114 cs;
Lancaster, 60 cs; Hartford, Conn., 54 ce; Sy·
racuae, 10 CL
JANESVILLE.
Gazet~. March 22:-JlOilt of the aalee aince
last report." have been of ftllers and cutting
stock. Am eng ,lhe largest · purchl&fars were
Baines, Hedcllee & Co. The firm ia in tbs
market for all the fUlers, old or new, that can
be brough~ to ita doors. The prices paid are
from one tio two ceote.
. ·
Wrappers and binderl!l of ' '811 and '841 are
moving slowly at· from 5 ~ 7 censs. One
carload w88 eold ~ Ciociona.ti partiee by
Baines, Hecldles ct Co, for 8~ .c ente.

·..

He • - - • CJaew et Te...ee..
PORT JaKTis, 'Karch lti.-AII $he llack re·
jfion ot sUllivan and Pike county are lllowly
dui(out of the snow clrifte by which they
were blockaded bJ',tllelate blrzZ&N, a great
maoy c:urion1 particulars are ·learned of the
~periences el resident. in tfi- retrioDB
during the iitoa;m. ..A.~ P1811Milt. Lake, ijulli.
v- eoulit7,·;H\tary: &rna,; "ho mea OD 'clie
aborM of tbe l&ke, made Ute •ppallitJti dw·
coYery,1':hile Ute storm W88 at ita bei«bt.
tbat ~e wu flD'Ire!T ou~ of chewing tobacco.
All "atla Jlr. Harr1a ex~ateooe witbouc chewior; k)bacco il' u bad 88 no e~:illtence ac all,
be resolved to 10 acJ'088 the lake~ BrundNf!
Hailey'• and borrow enough ~bacco to keep
him until the atorm •w fit to let him «O to
town and lay in ~ atook. Bsiley'• W88 about
a quarter of a mile from HarrU.'e, but Harrill
fougbt hill •at againet the blizzarct and
.throu,;h a~ow drif~ !IUCh a.a .h~ bad ~eTer
aeen before, for nee.rlf three hours and still
Bailey's was· nowliere to be seen. ' At 188 t
when about to give up from exbauation be
emer,;ed from a drift in front of a building
almost hidden by tbe mountain of anow tbat
had been heaped about it. Harris made a
laBt effort. and dragged himself througb the
great bank of snow. and found tbat .he had
reached a boat bouse belonging to a man
named St1:3ven~on, and which lay in directly
the oppostte dtrect10n from that whicb he
thought he was travelling. The boat bouse
was locked, and Harris, hulf [rozen and
hardly able to stand, gave himself upa.a 1011 t.
He got on tbe side of tbe building protected
from the fnry of the storm, and tbere rested
until he had recovered euffieteat strength to
try once m ore to reacb a place of 11afety, for
to remain tbere was to surely freez e to death.
'He was now nearly a mile f1·om home and
he thought tbat be ·could go straight i.bere
1f he could keep strength enough to buffdt
tbe storm nrzd pull himself through tbe snow
drifts that covered tbe ice on the lake almost
the entire distance. For an boor he struggled along, un11.ble to see four feet ahead but
certaiu that be was gradually drawing 'ne~r
his bouse. At last, wben be came out on tbe
edp;e of the ·Jake be aaw a big elm tree, a
,.elJ kn JW nla ndruark, ana found tha&he bad
been tr~~ovellm,t; in a b1g semi(}lrcle a u<i was
further :~way I rom home than wbeo be left
the boat bouse. H arris waa now terribly
frozen, and was encrusted from bead to foot
m a thick coating of snow that had frozen
on him. This he succeeded in partially re·
moving by rubbin~ against the trunk of tbe
tree, bu~ be wa~ now so nearly exhausted
that it was with difficulty he kept from sink·
iog down in the snow and g1vmg up · tbe
struggle. The big tree pr(•teoted him from
the fury of the storm sufficiently to enable
bim to rest himself again in comparative
comfort. It wa.a now late io the afternoon
and Harris knew that unless he could man·
age to r~ach borne, or the hou se of eome
neighbor, before dark he wou ld never reach
there at all, and that to remain where he was
would be death at any rate ; eo, after resting
at tbe tree for half an bour, be once more took
his bearings and started in again on bla
trackless j ourney acrose the lake.
For ~notber hour Harris, whoee power &f
endurance seemed almost superhuman, wan·
dered aimlessly about amoRg the drifts and
tbe blinding storm that a wept unobstructed
over tbe lake, and there was no indication
that he waa any aearer hill home than when
he left the elm tree. Nigbt began to fall, and

Harris had given up all hope. He staggered
and stumbled along for a few minutes longer
when he fell prostrate in the snow. As he
fell his hand came in contaot with a huge
~ke of ice. and instantly Harrill reootl:nilled
1t as one that lay on the lake shoreimme·
diately in front of bts house. That knowl·
edge gave him new streogtb. Hia house was
but a few yards away, but it could not be
seen through the storm. Harris dr&«lf8d
h1mself along by the edge of tbe ice cake, and'
reached the shore. There he managed by a
great effort to regain his feet. He plunged
ahead, reached his door step, and fell uncon·
scious upon it. He waa.seen from the houee
and quickly taken in. He remained uncon~
scious for a long time. He waa eo badl7
froz en tbat he is still confined to hie bouee
and will doubtlees be a cripple all hill lif11.
i• said that even tbe mention of tobacco to
Harris, since bis frightful experieoee wllile
s~ekio~ to satisfy his longing for a chew, filla
h1m w1th borror, and he says he will never
be able to use it in any form again.
A week after the p;reat storm a party of
men started from Shohola Falls to dig a
paesage from that place to Milford, a dilltance
of twenty miles, over tbe old Milford turn•
pike. The drifl.il were ao enormous that the
~Jarty were tbree daya in breakinc a way
througl;t Lo Milford, and that only a narrGw
footpath. Tbey came to Milford •ith the
view that the people along the turnpike must
have aid in digging theiDBelves out or &here
would be great su!reriog among them before
they could open communtcatioo with the
oul.ilide world. A large force of men .went
back along the turnpike and worked two
days in tunnelling and shovelling paeaa~es
~h~ough tbe snow. The drifts were so htgh
10 some places tbat the men engaged in the
work were able to hang their overcoat.& oo
tbe wires of the .telegraph line that follows
the turn pike.
A.t Wurtsboro on the Hondav of the s~rm
Charles Stanton left bis· fatber'a house to go
to b1s broth e r't~ house, thirty yards 8illtant.
The storm blinded him and he lost his way
and wandered around until he suddenlyaank
up to his neck in tbe snow. He struggled for
a long time to extricate himself. but becom·
iog exhausted, sbouted for aid until he became unconijcioue. He W88 near a house,
altbongh he could not aee it and did not
know it. His cries were heard and two men
hurried out, and by mere accident aaw Stan·
ton's head above Lbe snow. He had walked
into She Delaware and Hudeon Canal, which
waa drifted full of snow. Tbe men got a
rope around Stanton and dragged him ouc
and aa ved his life.

It

Ill• •• Tol>aeeo Clo&Ja" Ia &•• CUF•
Wbile loitering in a Broadway drygoods
hou• thill afternoon a Neu!a reporter leaned
a fact which ia significant and will doub~fllll
prove -Of Interest. A rural gentleman came
1n and aeked for a bolt of tobacco clo&h.
Witb a bland and childlike smile She mer·
chant wbo stepped up M wait upon the cu.
~mer., > replied: "I retrre' to eay it, eir, bu$
I baven't a yard, and whaUs more, I am•$illfled you C!Ult And that much iD. tewa."
"That ill D!)j doub$ ~" .aoawerecl She nral·
i'st,' "for . I bad tried noarly ever, 0&1181'
house befonp reaohiolr 10111'18ncl aU ~.,.. me
a~ut tbe aame 1111111wer. But woo'c you IOOil
;~vtl, IIC!~e ·of 'bit! olOtbia aiOCkl" • "No,"repbed the l.mlll'chAnt. "fur_i$ ·leeme tlla• U..
Ol tlle mille
also clry. We llave
~. ~order~~, btU Mfar baveflo&lleaD
11
a~le to IJ8t ODe ftlled. • Tben &arlliDa ..
;8eYeral p~&tlemen abo• the •tore. &lie mer-

=7

w

.a.

~t ~icl.: '.'If ' tlluale~ 'tobeooc;lclo*l
-1tDdJOa~OD, and It II! ~~ ito ao·
ceptocl, 88' 1t 18 1Uecl exclu11vel7 Jn oov~

111

oYer plants, there will be more &oMooO
·raiBed 'he oominc-.oo in this IMICtioa &ball
w.. ever knowD before. Eaeuah piasa are
being grown, I believe, t;o tet ouc eve17 !RIO&
of vacJtDt. nl!w fi~Und in the Purcbua."
Then continuaog, m expl&Da&ioD of Lhe short
lupply of "tobacco cloth," the merohan& said:

."l'b!~. y~r,.-e .boughtdoubletheqU&Dsltyof

cloth evth- purchaeed before, and in ooe
'week.!a time alter the·demand for it becuD h
wae all gone. 1 have aacer~ined tb.a' odaer
mercbants bou&ht just about 'u we did and
had a like rush to supply. The stocke were
soon gone, and then new orders were made,
but to little or no purpo118. The mills bad
made abou~ the usual. quantity, and wbC!Il iC
waa gone the old manner of ' brushing • the
be~ b~ to bereaor~ed to. If thill means anything, 1t clearly tndlCatea, as I have said, an
unusual crop of tbe wee1 ne;z:t [.ear, unleas
there are unheard-of frodts, rouLhs. etc.
B~t I have noti.ced one thing in spite of this
evtdence of an Increased crop of tobacco, that
almost every mao bas tbe idea that tbere will
be but a small crop raised and that it will be
even worth mo~ money than it was tbe paat
year, wben eo httle W88 ra1sed and so much
of that was witbh,.ld· from the markete."

-Paducah, Ky., News, March21.

-Window decorations, when properly and
tastefully done, are a great attraction~ the
cigar store. First bear in miad that tile idea
to be conveyed by these ornament.& ill that
this is a cigar store and not a pic\ure atore or
haberdakher's shop. If <ligan const.itute the
prioci pal part of tbe stock, then let 1be win·
do w allow this fact. If smokers' materials
take up lhe larger hall of the atore, 'ben let
this fact lle kuowu in the window.-Ezchange.
·-Grandma Lucretia Nichols, of Decatur
111.1 is probably the oldeet person in cential
Illinois. She claims to be 105 years old, and
certainly looks it, for abe is feeble and una·
ble to leave her bed. Her only recreation ia
to sit on the edge of the bed, at intervala.
and smoke 11 clay pipe, which she evidently
enjoys. While abe was talking to a Globe
correspondent, the old lady was filling her
discolored pipe with dried tobacco, a'nd 88Bhe
held it up before her, pressing tbe tobacco
down. into the bowl, she r equested tbe vieitor
to please strike a match for her, wbicb be did
whb pleasure.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
-To refute the charge so often made that
tobacco is injurious, we learn of a recent in·
stance where it aaved a man's life. In this
case, a would-be 888!188in's bullet, aimed at
his victim's heart, was stopped in ia deadly
course by a thick plug of tobacco.
-The City Council of SaRta Cri!Jl, Cal.,
have passed an ordinance prohibiting the use
of tobacco in any form l)y any person under
18 years of age. The peoalty 18 a fine not
exceeding 150 or twenty daya io jail.
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AMERICAN ,EACLE

/ ,
Manufacturers _of the following celebrated
Brands of. Tobacco:
-...
-

SMOKINGS,

FINE CUTS,

Packed in Pails, .
Foil, Tin Bqxes ~r Glass 1ars.

AMERICAN EACLE.'

CAVENDISH S~OKING. •
Myrtle Navy,
Eagle,
Old Tar,
.

I"~

::a.t!:AN"UF~CTUR.ER.S

Tin Boxes or Glass 1ars.
GRANULATED SMOKING.
LONG C'C'T SMOKING.
Stork,
'
Home Comfort, IIiner's Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
Jumbo,
IIiner's Long Cut
Morning Dew,
Detroit Long Cut
Bull Frog, ·_:
.
"
Duke
&
Dandy,
Frog Long Cut,
Lucky,
Faetu!'Y,
Plum,
·
I - Club,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
Mackinaw,
Dime ·B.am,
Use,·
Green
Corn,
Present
I
Detroit Mixtures, . ·
~panish,
Labor Union,
Wig Wag.
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
. Bow 'W-ow,
. Old Hickory's Pnde.
Green Corn.
.

'I

Universal Favorite,
Fawn •
''
Canada
Mixture,
Lucky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice,
Brudder Bed,
Elk.

THE MOELLER & -ASCHERMANN

- . ...--

Smo~lng Tobacq!

· L. H. NEUDECKER,·

.

Baltimore,

OF

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK. ·

- .,

-AND-

I

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

A~i~~~ wAREHOUSES
Pre•ldent./_~7· ~.,:...~ ~· .
~T
DARIUS FERRY
{~/I,ATENTtli\~\·
'
• :::.
""•'Cll..-.tlL .:::: • . New York,
Vle~Presldent. \~
J>.J ·

E.M. CRAWFORD,
·

\

M. OPPENHEIMER,
Treas. and Sec•r.

.l1& .. ,

_01 -

\~·
·1~6
.;!J Lancaster, Pa.,
• ~~ ~.::.,;- /..~..

<"~e'J·~.,....,;;.~"'~ · E~gerton, Wis.
'~
'-'r'" \'-":Y'
:~~~

138 _ WATER STRE~T, NEW

YORK.

We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and 'Dlanufacturers to the
Jl.dvantages derived fron1 the use of our.system oftreatlDil: Tobacco.
'
·First: The. ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: • The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, an:d the retention of lu-stre
and life.
•
Thi-.:d: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tol,laeeo of the
same grade cured in the natural way.
We had in the last season over 7,000 cases, bales and hogsheads on storage under ·our

AGENTS-N. SHELDON & SoN, 328 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia; AUG. BECK & Co., Chicago, Ill., and St. Paul, Minn.; G. J. HELSt. Louis; WH. H. MEYER,, 7 We.st Front Street, Cincinnati; Eo. AscHERllANN, Milwaukee; EsB~RG,
BACHMAN & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
1188

Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terrndof the
superiqrity of tobacco treated under this system.
.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co. ~t the various
__ points will recEive proper attention.

KERICHS LEAF TOBACCO Co,

.:"

Expla1U8 itsciC-A Pipe Vleaned equal to New ha LESS tban a mlaute-No Flltb--=No
Trouble-No Smearln~r - A Great Seller-Dozen or Gross.

-

Chas. N .. Swift lVIfg. Co.,,
116 CBAIIBEBS.' STREET, NEW YORK.

SPECI~L

We herewith Jrive ·due notice to all
.
Box and 'Label :llakers who sell
'

~ake

Md~

~

DISTBIBUTil'fO :AO~T FOil£)
BALTDIOBE AllrD VICil'fl'.l'Ye

~FG. · GO.,

PLEXIBLt CIE!SBLESS CI&!B IOLDS .DB SB!PEBl
c~ar. Makers, snnnlles.

~

Pack:ed in Tin Foil, Paper,

themselves L:J:.A.::EILE and will. be prosecuted -as
CO -DEPE:N"~.A.:N"T&~
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LEADING BRANDS:

~MANUEL LOPEZ & CO.," "VICTOR HUGO,"
"_FLOR ~E ·REMATE~t "CELIA."

'l'he,LARG;EST and ouly FIBBT-CLASS HOTEL on the Isl&nd of CUba;

lltuated b, the beat part of

the clly, Enlarged, Improved, new S&Ditarr IUT&IIr;ements, new mauageme"!- J[ept under American
, r

&Dd Europeali pi&Ds. Complete accommodation tor strangera.

1'

P. ~- CABTR.O ~

4ULIUS' HIRSCH,

OC>., .

lJnued !5tat.e•,
42 BEAVER STREE',T , NEW YORK.

Sole lt.pi-eHnlat::;;e lo tb"

•

G-ra:n.d. C:lgar Fao"tory,

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
E~trella Nt. 133, Havana, Cuba.

FELl~

CIGAR

LA FLOR CUB ANA.

M'URIAS & CO.•

R. RENDUELES.

MANUFACTURERS,~

(Jalle del Ra,-o No, 63, Babana
Llu.mNG BRANDS: -

Havana, ·Cuba.

Cfillo do Ia Zania 69,

J. E. CARTAVA &CO.,

·

Remignton, .,

u

u

"

LA Gra.tiLud "

Ros& Cuba.na.," "Flor

de

n.a~=:·ra of

FINE HAVANA CIGARS
· Barana, Matanzas &KffJ \Vest, Fla.
The celebrated EL R.I. YO VEBDB O,.,

New York omce: 3 Cedar

Rosendo Rendueles," "La Sociedad Comercial., ·' La Uosa, !, •' Flor Indiana "
t•

Mi Caridad."

'

'

st.

FABRICA DE ,TABAOOS

"LAGRANADINA..
- AND-

FLOR PE F. CABAL YCABAL.
Leadmg Brands:...:.Fior del Aflo, La
Emilia, Fl9r de Carlot&, Ahelardo 8Dd
Elai.a, Flor de F. G. Granda "Elldont.•
Rosa de Ban AntoniG.
Calle de San Rafael H J lOJe
HABANA, ClJBA.

• I
~

Sldos IU' Hav-a, CuJta,

LeadinJ: Brands:-" La Estrella," " Flor de
Bel«&& & Garcia," " La Ro&ita," "La Flor de Alfrell.o
Bel«&&," "Para Todos," "L& Felicia," " Flor de In·
clan Sanchez," a11d " Flor de Bianca."

~a:n.'U.rao'tory

B.oya1 C:l.aar Pao"tory,

'llelefoAo J,Q!if.

Lea41ac

Leadiaa: Braacls:

--

ii
cu

•• Flor de Btlaartlo va.uno,tt

ll&NONP·' :

COLIENARES &: PRIETO,
Calle de San Raftlel No.
HADANA, CIJBA.,
IN VlllGINIA.
LYNCHBURG.

Advancl!, March 24.-Comparative statement of tobacco sold during the three weeks
ending March~. 1888:Bold week ending Mar. 10.....• , •.
7115 800
400,700
Bold week ending Mar. 17........ .
Bold week ending Mar. 24. •..•..•.
1119,600

Sold from Oct. l, '87 to Mar. 24, '1!8, 12. 319,800
Sold from~. 1, '86 to Mar. 24, '87, 8,705,100
Increase for the year 1888..... ... . 3,614,700
Statement of revenue colleenons for tobacco, snuffs and cigars for the week ending
to day: $10,722.89.
,
Collections in Danville for week ending
Friday, March 23, $6,112.16.
Richmond State, :March 23:-President
Ashton S~rke addressed the wliJaoco trade
to-day at the Tobacco ExoiJaQge in 'ths intereat of the exposition. - He made a strong
speech, and was lhtened to with the ,;reates&
attention. He demonstrated .to his hearers
that in order w make the exposition a success and a crec~Jt to Ri.lhmond the business
men would haYe to &ake hold and do their
share in the ~t wort. The movement had
been star&ed, and has react.eti that point
where there was no turniag back. His remarjta awakened the greatest interest in the
enterprise. No call was made for suhscrip·
tiona, but Hr. Starke was aBBured tb&~ most
substantial aid would be given bim in makin~ the enterPflae- a .:rand success.
,The following were appointed to day by the
president of the Richmond. Tob&ooo Trade
to solicit subscriptions to the 11tock of the
Virginia Agricultural- and Mechll.lllcal~ So·
ciet7.:, and are earnestly -requeeted ·to meet at
12 o clock Monday next at Tobacco Exchange.
Much interest was manifested at the meeting of the trade to-day:Gen. Peywn Wise, T. C. Williams, Milton
Cayce, James N. :&,yd, E. ~b. S. A, Ellerson, Miles Cary, ,MaJor Lewis Ginter, E. D.
Christian, P. T. Conrad, John Hutchereon,
W. H. Jones, Fred. Myers, L. Dickinson.
IN NORTH CA.HOLINA.
DURHAM.

TobacooPlant,Marcb 21:-Durham shipped
last week: SmokiJ:Ig tobacco, 54,429 pou .. da,
worth $16,012.10; cigarettea, 4.a48,100, worth
$16,328.73; chewing tob&i:co, 2;3M. Revenue
receipts, $5,135 Z3.
The long litigated case of Blackwell's Durham Co Operative Tobacco Company va. Me·
Elwee ba,a become a thing ohbe past. Black·
well's Durham Co-Operative Tobacco Com·
pany won ia the court below, McElwee tQOk
an appeal, and last Monday the Supreme
Court affirmed the rulings of the Superior
Conn and the caee stays won. This, 1n the
language of one of the plaintiff's attorneys,
"winds up the little ball of yarn," and at so
virtually knocks tile bottom out of the 1'.&<46
of McElwee VB. W. T. Blackwell and J. S.
Carr now pending io Rowan coumy. The
"Bull" can now aeo4 out his greetings to
the morn with all the defiance his iron thrQII.t
is capabl.e of, for now "c-oooe da.re .alest or
,
make ht~ afrai~",
·
Gold Lea', ~a~D;;~zrobacco hatr "een
''
"
coming in thia,.ear a ereat deal mor~buo·
dantly than It came in- last season. The
' sales have bee~r unprecedented for the past
four or five montbe. This is accounted ' for
in two ways, the high prices paid on this
market and the incrBMed telTitory from
which we have to draw. Tobacco comes from
a much greater distance to Henderson now
than it did. a few years ago.
IN FLORIDA...
Ta.llahasseean :-Edward F. PiLtman and
George Hughes, both cigar 'manufacturers of
Quincy, F'la., haYe been · on bad terms for
some time. Last Saturday night they came
to blows in the store of T. S. Stearns & Bro.
In the fracas Pittman cut Hughes' throat,
inflicting a pabuul wound, 'hough U is not
thought to be fatal. Hughes is under the
care of Drs. Wragg and SCott, and Pitknan
hae been placed under bond.

11~

Key West Ciga,r. March 17:-Tbose twa
Boston girls, returning with their parents
from a mouth's sojourn in the island of Cuba,
who reeea\ly a\tempted to smuple a thousand fine Havana cigare~tea each anto Florida
in their .bus Lies, wlll doubtless know better
the next time. They had doubtless ignored
the filet that tobacco io any form presents an
unmia1akable odor, especially to keen-scented
custom bouse ofticialsjike our ex·jdurnalistic
brother, Tom Spencer, of Tampa, who always
was an inve~erate smoker, and we dare eay
has lost of late none of Ids old-time love for
the weed.
The reported determination of certain Key
West manufacturers to have their Vuelta
Abajo leaf stripped in Havana in future, be·
'fore Its sbipment here, if true, is much to be
regretted. The cost of stripping may b.e, as
claimed, consider&bly less there; but iu the
eoct little can be ~~:ained by it, for the tbrowiog out of work of our local strippers. which
must follow, would , undoubtedly lead to
trouble with the cigarmakers.
IN ILLINOIS.
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168 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,

ESTANILLO, JUNCO & COBVJO,
BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA::d

·

HAVANA, CUBA.
NOH.-Thls brand has been reglotered In the~
Olllce at Wasblngtoa. Infrlncen will be prosecuted to
the tulleet extent of 1be law.

FLOR DE CORTINA,

=-

O:Z:Gr.A.JE'I.BTTBI!I,
( (li:Btabllahed !845.)

CORTINA, MORA Y• CA.,

u;·

CD

PARTAGAS CIGARS -

LEADING BR&NDS:

:a

:IE

Sole l'roprletor of the well-known &nd celebrated

!'IOTICB.-EstabU.h•d In 1840 by the reUable manufa.cturer .&a\oolao Carooebo
with the Honor Prize at the U11lver~ E:J:hlbitfon of Amt'terdam, 1888.

'

SBA'KEiiPEARE1
PKIVILEGIG

Calle de Ia Estrella No. 134
HAVANA.

__

'

EIL»U.A.S,L»O ~ G.A.TO,
-Daautae&l!rer of Il'lae-

CIG~ RS,
EataWloJaecl b& 1847 at Saatlaco 4e•la• Vacu.
trader F•etorl- No•.

~s,

88 and &0, KEY WEST, FLA.

B:ra:u.oh. C>ft'l.oe. 86 :S:&J.A.V":&J~ S T •• :Dii"B'El"P" "Y'C>~::IEE..

Clb... P, .l.blleJ'o

JO~

Pretl. 3.• DaYiao

El• . L».A."Y' &, 0 0..

Manufactory, No: 49 Factoria St., Havana.
FOB BALE BY

•

Park & Ttltor4 aa4 Aaker, Jlluoral1 & Coa41t.
• .,... York.

D. L. TR·UJILLO & SONS,

--P.ekera aa4 Importer• of--

KEY WEST, FLORIDA,

TOBACCO,=
.
==Fine Havana
121 lfa.iden Lane, :New York.

March ~:-charley Dittmar continues buying for eastern parties, with bead·
8VIIIIUAHY ST.I.TEBENT
quarters at Nora. Among his purchases we
have beard of: Geo. Mabon, 2a, p . t.; Geo. Of the Tobacco Imports and Exports of the
Uni'ed States for Reven months eodin~~:
Beshor, 2~a, 7~c, w. and b., 2c, f; W. N.
January 31. 1888. compared with the corresScofield, 2a., p. t.; John Aikey, 3~a. 9c, w,
ponding period .of 18'87. .
and b., f 1c.; T. Sullivan, 1~a. lie 10 bundle.
The first delivery of '87 crop was received
IMPORTS OF 'TOBACCO.
at the Friedman warehouse Tues:lay of this
Quantttie&.
week, and paeking will commence there.
SeYen months ending Jan. 31.
within a few days.
1888.
1837.
Capt: Campbell· cilntioues buying lightly,
Leaf .......... : .... .lbs. 12,352,95110,646.550
but we have no figures.
There ·is nothing io the way of better Manllfactu·r~s . of cigars,
cigarettes -and cbeprices for '87 growth. Several grower~ who
635.828
641,015
,r oots .-..... . ....... I bs.
have a very fine quality refuse to sell at cur,
rent prices. The acreage for '88 promises to
Values.
be largely inc:reased over last year. .
Leaf. ........ . ........ $7,9~4 , 524 $1,678 935
Manufacture!! of cigars,
cigarettes and cheIN TJ;:NNESSEE.
roots . ............ . ... 1.904.845 1,922.669
CLARKSVILLIC.
All other . . .... : ..... .. .
71,330
60,203
Chronicle. March 24:-Mr. James Alves,
agent for State Auditor Hewitt, of KenTotal. ..... .. ...... tl.976,175 t1,982,872
tucky, bas sued all the tobacco buyers of
EXPORTS OF DOKKSTIC TOBACOO.
Henderson to recover back taxes oo their t >
,Qua.ntiti&J.
bacco since 1876. The suit "involves a large
amount of money, and the tobacconistlil have
Seven month.!endiog J im . ~31.
employed Yeaman & Lockett as tbeir att>Jr - Unmanufactured1888.
1887
neys, 'who will make a strong 'fight -agaiuat'
Leaf. .... .. ..... lbs. 184,064,666 ~227,613 , 683
the payment of tbe Auditor's claim.
·
Stems and trimTobacco buyers and handlers appear to be
mings ... . ·: .. lbs. 7,'343.2!19 6.298.950
going along at an easy jog, and no kmd of
undue excitement bas been perceptible in
Total. ........ . lbs. 191,4u7,865 833,912,663
this market for three weeks. Plamers gen ·
Values.
·
erally are busy startinr; on a sew crop, .. nd U nmanuf&cturedvery few of this cla>s of Sobacco people are
Leaf . . . . . . . . . .. . . $15,833, 114 $20, 60Z, C52
seen on our streets, or at the T .. bacco Ex·
S Lems and trim·
·
change, io consequence of busioeiis at howe.
miugs. . .. . .......
224,805
164.906

'

•....

en

L.l. lliiPOSICl10ll0

"La Koala.,, a: "Clbamploa,•

F.ABRICA ·D·E TAB A COS.

,

--OF-

a ....a.,

FLOR DE 8EB.I.8TI.I.N AZ(I.I.III4Jit
' PLOB DEL P.&B.I.ISO.
EL l'fi.I.GAB.&, '

ealle del Ba,-o No. ~. Dab-a, Cuba.

'"

GRAND -GIGAR FACTORY

Suarez 68, Habana:···

DE CAPOTE, MORA &: ,CO.,
"t1aloa Cllalt,"

"E~TELLA"

SEBASTIAN AZCANO,

.-'FIG A ·RO.'
"Pier "" lll•arleo,,.

or

· -MANUFACTURERS

m•-

New York Oflloe: 119 WATER STREET, cor. Wall Street.
Ac-t fo'l" tJae w ...t: G. GOLDSHITH, No. 125 Ilia Salle Straet, Chlcaco. m.

Sellbag

Values.
Leaf. .. ~ .............•.. $5,!l83,603 $3,132,880
About \bt> Slae or n.
·negs and quaiity. The Surveyor eays tha~
Manufactures of cigars,
Difference in soil changes the coaracter of to- t.he r.igars smug~~:led into ~b~ port ~f New
-.cie;arettes and che38.525 ·
73 881 bo.cco, mor"C or less. Different sections cultivate. York are always ve.ry pQOr Jn _quiLhty snd
roots ....... ; . .......•
26,891
11,424 varieties best suited to their highest develop- generally border C?n vlleness. Tbts may ser~e
All other . ............. .
- - - - - - - - ment. Thus we find Connecticut with her Seed to _Pxpose the bus mess, of P~dlers, dr~ssed !D
Total. ...... _.. . ....
t65,416
t84,755 lea:f. . Pennsylvania gives us Cuba and Havana •a• lor costumA. who myster10usly wb1P~r lD
fillers for our domestic cigars: Virginia tempts South an~ West st~eet b~rrvoms that. they
Q•umtities and Values of tb'e Domestic Leaf 08 with a delightful chew of "Gmvely," Pryor have a pnze lot of c1gars, JUSt brought 1n onTobacco Ex11orted from the U oiled States,; filler arid bright wrapper·, Ohio with her Drown der cover.
by Countrie~. during the Mon~b ending Jan·
-··-nary 31 1888 and during the seven months county Burley; NorthCa.rolinJJ.otrers her BlackVARIETIES.
eo ding 'the ~am!l. compared with the cor- well's Durham, and the sweet aroma from many
-The other 'dark night " glimmer of a
responding periods of 1887.
· a pipe attests how cordially her offering Is received. Kentucky, the barn of America, tickles chr'-rette was seen by a Brooklyn bridge
Quantities.
·the fancy of the fastidious with her White Bur- official. He went for it. But it was not a~
Seven months endiug January 81, ley In the central &Rd northern divisions, cban- the mouth of a man. It was at the poutin~r
1887.
· ges to a. pie-baJd ht>avier in body, a saucer, a lips of a pretty and audacious girl-a real
1888.
•
·
Great Britain and
lb3.
lbs.
Swiss wrapper, an Italian light B or a French saucv thing.
'"Put out that cigarette," he commanded•
. I.-eland . . . . . . . . . . 56.150,063 56.949,931 Regie In the Mayfield and Paducah districts,
"I won't." said she.
G'ermacy . . . . . . . . . . . 36.685,078 58.651.346 takes on a red hue and becomes a filler in the
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,234.828 26,937,899 Green River country, finally grows black in the
"Don't you see tbe rule!" and he pointed
Other countries in
face, steps over 'jnto Teonessee : and steals a at the placard.
Europe.... . . • . . . . 64.!191 440 74 .428,738 name and is dubbed "Clarkeville tobacco."
"YeP, and can't you re&d it youraelfi '' she
J3raisb N . .;\me rica ._. 1.8t5,810
3 796, ti 13 Roberts9n, Montgomery, Cheatham and Stewart retorted. '
It was this:
Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . .
381,472
657,626 double up with the five border counties of KenCentre! A mer. t>tates
tucky and constitutes" the little black tobacco
"Gentlemen must not' emnk"' here I"
an,d British Hondupatch" where groweth man tobaooo, tstrong
"lt says gents mustn't Amok~," ~he . added.
ras............. ....
82.147
80,254 enough to make epit come; do you catch on? "and· it·doesn't mention ladies. · Now, I'm a
.
We•t Iudie".... ... ..
1 374 361
1.552,026 Next.) the fat of "the tobacco world," the flesh· lady, and I smoke."
She cocked the ci,arette up out of the
Ar~~:entine Republic ..
226.2f~
861 38<! pot of the tobacco earth, from whose barns
U.S. of Colombit< . . .
208,556
215:810 cometh the AA's, A'!!, heavy D's of Italy, the north co~ner of her moutb, sent a whiff of
Other countries in 8 .
wrappers of Switzerland and Austria, and here- smoke c,u rling off on the winds nod ~aun
AmeriCa . . . ... . . . . .
546 954
810 494 alter, with proper curillg, tho plug·wrappers of tPred along.-Clara Belle's New Ysrk Letter
A~ia and 0Jeanica..
404 224
778,706 AJLerica; from whose storage houses Germany in Cincinnati Enquirer. •
Africa . ... , . . . . . . . . J,947 721
1,892,458 culls her selections, vieio~ with American snuff- · -The Clarksville Chronicle of March 17
Other countries.. . ..
5 7JO ·
1,000 ers for the purchnse of nch lugs and short, fat contained the following:- - - - - - - - - - - - nubbins. We would not detract .from the
Tbfl festive dud inA takes a w11.lk
Total . ....... . . .. 184,06!,56(; 227 613 683 merits of other varieties; they, too, have lat:ge
With old "Tie:e" our, to b&ck her;
Total. .. .. . . . . ... tl6.057. 919 t20, 7G7.668
Grow \be Lleertee Pl•n' a\ Hoa>e,
'
'
, outlets of consumptlon.-Ciarksville, Term ,
Sbe meets her dudee for a talk.
Values.
This co~otry annually sends abroad seven
EXPvRTS 011' II'ORII:lGN TOBACCO.
Tobacco Leaf.
And be 1 ries bard to "smack" her.
millions of dollars for...tbe purcl>aee of li.;oQrwntities.
Great Britain and
Sbe tPlls bim she's no •·~~:oose, you ~t."
·00 I• · a
d •
d
ed. · · ~ d
~5.268
.
946
$6,C12.716
, St:veu mouth~ l'nding Jnn. 81, · Ireland ......... . , ..
L•q:.,.Tob!"eeJ> blp•ente.
,· • ' And d~aws him up tO' taw;
'
-R
w, ls. . pro uc. use , U} m •c•ne ap ·
1n ;he
•
manufactures, , especially that of to
5.017.869
lSI'S.
1887.
Germauy .'": . . . _.. :': . :rso2 783
The clearance of Lhe Brit i•h stearl)ohip Ixia
Then •he lif;!;hiR her ci!'>arette,
~acco, and t~e demand lis continually grow- L<•af. ·. . . . . . . . . . . .. I bs.
2,048,601 with 1,364 hogsheads of K~ntucky tob.. cco
1~ 316:106
797,447
695 788 ~' ranee . . .. .... ... . .
While he bites off a chaw.
.. 01l~r couu~riflS ,in
ang. T.ber.e .1a , no ftlason io the -.yorldo why Manufaotun.s of ·cir;arB,
for Geno&. Italy. and the t!iailine; · a'<'~ort time
:-Kosciusko Murphy, who is abook keeper
II 061,964 ~ 5,964.225
very dollar of this large sum sh.Q.uld not be • cigm-ettee and ch'e• -·..:
,
Euro~ ..~ ......... .
7
.•
Bfl:'O of the British stP!umhip Ripon City with in B .:rocery storfl, met's friend who clerks in
aid out .to producers of licorice here at
820.7fi6 •1,434
3!!6,497
~1.49~ British i'i. America . .'
roots .. . .... . ..... I bs.
9,063
hogsheads of tbA ~arne kind of tobacco a cigar store on Austin a.venue. and uked
ome. The licorice plant is~ a native of
40,o:n
.....•..
.
.....
.
67.67d
Mexict>
for Lel!;horo. recall the fact that they were 'him for a cigar.
'
.
·· •
Vfi!iues: • .Southern Europe. but grows 'almost every•
Central
Amer.
States
the Jar~~:e~t clearances of tvh!L('CO from Bt•lti"Ain't got any." said his ·f riend.
'
where. In Yorkshire, l£ogland, it is ~~:rown Leaf................... $458,016 !3SS.0 51)
aud Briti~h Roudumore direct to an Italian port for thirty
"AiR't got any i" said Kosciusko. "Whyr
prefitably. What is to prevent the agricul- M~nufactUI·es of cigars,
8
639
9.007
.rus • •••• . ..••••• • . •
years. 'I' bey were put chased .. nd shiPP"'t on Nhen I used to work in a cigar store I always
. cigarettes and cbe·
tural population of the Uniltld States from
IndiPA . ..•.....
137.643
155,832 ftA.Jian Government account by Mr K E. bad my pockets stuffed wtth cigars."
roots. . . . .......... .
13.304
16 111 ;Weat
entering upon· itil cultivation 1 The plant is
17 216
63 667
"Yes; probably tbat's the reason you.
5,410
11,490 Ar~tentine Republic .. ·
a rank grower, o~s little cultivation and All other .. . ... . . . .... . .
. 29,159 Wenck. Mr. Wenck is shipping 11.500 hogs·
U.S. of C..Jombl" . ...
26.~12
hflads of Maryland tobaccv on account of ain't in a ci,;A.r store now,'' was the crushing
yields h~~oodsome profits. In fact, in Sp&in
Other countries inS.
the French Government.-Baltimm·e Sun.
reply.-Texas Siftings.
Total. .. .. . . ... .... .
$18,714
the licorice is made cbidly from wild plants;
51.855
America ..... . . . .
79.847
-Probably nowhere i~ the "fra~~:rant.
it is a weed OYer there. North Carolina and Q•Jantities and v .. Juea of Imported Tr->bacco Asia and Oceanica. ..
57.3L3
118.984
Smuccled Ulgar•.
weed" so universally indulged as io thtt
rem~jniog iil the warebou-~s of the U111trd Africa .. .. . . . ..... .
Virgioia are e~inently adapted to licorice
206,581
214.164
Surveyor Beattie, of the New York Cus· Philippine IslandP. In the island of Luzon
culture. [t will yield 14lr~~:er money results
Sr... te.. ou :ndcemlJer 31, 1887 .. nd 1886, re · Other countries . . , .
638
148
toni House•• IIJ)f!aking Saturday afternoon children ~gin LO smoke as soon as they ~
l!pectively :thlln pny of the loc--al crpps n«tr. grown t~re.
Why· do a few enterprising men not give the
' •
•
Quantities,
' Total ... . .... ... .. ~1s: 8as114 $2o,6'02,6e2 !<b1nt 11muggled cigars, rem~rked tliat be bas gin to walk. and the women are even fonder
rurely known any but the very poore~t lligars of the habit than the men: and, not content
industry a trialr-Lanca's ter, Pa., New Era,
DP~mber31to be brou~~:ht in by Lhe smug~o:ler~. IL bas wttb the cigars of ordinary siz.,, those of the>
March 2t.
lb87.
1886.
-It I~ a misdemeanor to omoke a <"igar out been IJCCt>pled by most citizens that •ruu~ bett~r class h~ve them a fooL long ar.d proLeaf , .... . .......... Ibs. H,5u4,608 5 978,842
of doors Oil 8undav in She State of v .. rmont. glt:d cigars muat necessarily be bigh-priceil. portionately tbtck, and they look very comi-The Iaocaeter, Pa.. Inquirer says that Manuractures of cigar...
aHd yet POme peoplfl talk about · ·Co·me;licut .. nd the •ery fact th,.t they bave been smuc c&). as they take their evening prom•ade.
Col. Duffy will pl~~oot aixty·l1Ye acres or' tocip;arel.1 es and chebacco this year.
·
· glt~d throws aruuud tbem au odor uf rich. smoluug t~ese huge brands of tobacco.
rools . . . . . . . . . . . . lkol!.
2!. 551 .
34,464 .Blue Lf.w~."-Ha.rtford., Conn., Post.

'

':EHE TOBACCO LEAF.

MAR. 3I
.&,

- -~

c~.,

:;;fa ~<t-~~i~nc-ea, ~~at- of@a;..fy
ach~1

NOTIC:C TO THE TRADE:
The following Labels and Brands are our copyrifJh_.'
we cu.ution Manufaeturen and o~
agatns' oemg the same. IDfriD§ementll will 'be ~

··CAMBRIDGE "

'06 .t: 408 EAST 69th STREET, .NEW YOIUL

pro~y, ~d

LoiW a.. I:! Gruulated
XI%-

Idea.

A. pu.-eir

llllted.

OJiaiDal

llauutoctured of &hoi .

ID. . . . . . .

SPANISH GIBL.

&o*-

_,.....,-..-

j

~ ~ -

~ 6ARVA_
R_D...
·~ llrfch*

.. ~

VlqiDia

--~eat. .

.......

:N"o. SJOB FEI.A.~X.. BT~EET. ::f'ITJI!J<ogV"-Y"C>:IR..lECo

~he Panorarnt.,
Mark .Twain,
And('Jackson
. The Traveler,
Hard No. 1,
Seal of Spain,.

.. . f 145MARBURG BROS.,

CARL UPMANN,

·~...............~..........~.....~----~--~-----~--~~--~.

•149 S. Clharle• II&.,

BALTIKORB,M~

tV E'G A, MOR'l10N .& CO.,
187 PEAR,L STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

Tra4e l!J:ark. I
We 'belt to call tba at t~tntlon of tbe Trade to our lar!re AMOI'tment of Noveltlea and Speclaltlea BU!table for Ad•ertlslng

Pn~

I

OF

DI1'0in'D

CXG-.A.R.S &

Milwaukee,

...J_

or

HAVANA TOBACOO.
Trado.Jar,., ·• 111 m or•.I'ca" &II Flor dD I. !.1.•
No.

.

'

street, N:w York.

P Gwerra

-d

GIGABS,

; · 182 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

6

Cal~

del Monte, Havana ,_Cuba,

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
Aleo Imperten

~
·~

...

Son................ II '191,~e;;
H A :v ANA "TOB.,.A coo, 1· GU!:~.~:!!!!:os:HAVANA TQ.B ACCQ

LO.Z.A..:N'O,- PE::N':J:»A.& ~ CO.,

MANUFT'B.S

8EGNI~.

M. A. MONTEJO,

PRINCIPE AL:.FONSO I 05,
HAVANA, CUBA.

·-·--dJ.~··Ji~'iibeim &

Y. Peadaa,
:m&T.A.EIX..1&:EE:m:l:> 1867• .

F. Loaano,

Kanufaatuxers,

Cigar

IMP.ORrERS. OF HAVANA fOBACC.O,
110'1 and G09 BROADWAY,

WM. CRAF & CO~~

I

8ueee-H &o HBRl!IAJr

172 Water Street,

Oi

NEW YORK.

LE.A.P TO::SA.CCO,

F.1'W::I:~.A..N"X».A & ,

SJ09 F:EJ.A.~X.. &T:R.EJEIT• N"Ell~ Y"C>~:Q;:.

IMPORT:=~:

Estrella 83.
HAVANA.

CO.

Ui"

WATT'S lJNIFOBA.

TOBACCO BBYBI.

1.

Ba,va,na. Leaf Tobacco and Clga.rs.

PBILADELPHIA.

P:m..a..~x..

SJ8SJ

ST.,

M"Ell~

Aacl 0•1uda 4e1 Koate 199,

1Joed by all 1-cliac Sm.oldq TohaeH ....utaotarera.

Y"C>a.3E.

88 Market Street, Chicago.

HaT~U~Ao

Bel'_ toP. Lorlll&rd & Co., . New York,
D. H. McAlpin .t Co., .,
u
Da•fd Buchner &
u
•~
Catlin Tobaooo Co., St. Loufs.
F. F. Adams & Co, WUwaukeo.

eo ,

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco.

Saeee...or to S&Jm.oa, Haaoock .t: Co.

PACKER OF SEED LEAF.

SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINE CO.

l'ine con,

No. 142 WATEK STREET, NEW Y9R.K.

HAND MACHINE CAPACITY, 3,500 PER DAY.
POWER "
"
5,000
"

Light Press,

JU'LXV'&

Na.vyand

I

r.

·" Sun-Cured
TOBACCOS,
1 ~1.ob.mo:n.d., Va.
M"C>TXC:III.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
:K.ey 'VVes"t, F1a.
Box 269.
'
Facterle• 8-& and ~ .
All Or4lera llhoald 'be ....t cllreot to tlae Faetory,

BLLXN'G-EI~ &,

CO.,

KEY WEST AND NEW YORK CIGARS.

ONE GIRL OR BOY CAN OPERATE EITHER
MACHINE.

.

-

Our LeadlDK Ke:r We.t Braad.,

LA BELLE SENORA and EL MONTERO DE KEY WEST.

Satbfaction Guaranteed. I

Trial Order" Soltoited I

VALUE OF FOREIGN COIX8.
Cents.

Anstr'o.-Fiorinorgullder.. ... . ...... ..... .

MANlJFACTlJRER.S OF

Twist, ,
r

MANUFACTURER OF

IIIIPOBTEB OP .

W. T. HANCOCK,
MANUFACTURER Oi'

B • .A..X.PON"&o,\

ERNEST FREISE,

Send for Price Lbt I

Pao1:or:le• a1: :IEI:.ey ' "'V'e•1:, Pl.or:lda, a:a.d :N"e"''::V 'York. 0:1.1:y.
Otlloe IUld Baleoroom.:-61 III'UR.R.AY STREET. NEW YORK.

~

Italy-Ura.... ...... ..
Ill•
45.8 Japau-Yen ... .. . . .. .. 9117
~l"iu~<~-Franc .......
19.8 E.i!Jeria-Dollar........ too'
~•Iv!a.-Peao.... ...... 116.~ lllexlco-Dollar. ......
~~ae
Bruii-IIIU.eis .... .. . · ~a Norway-crowa
l!G.&
Brltitf N. America. Peru-SO! ...... :,. : :. : :
liii.IJ
Dol ar.. . .. . . ..... .. tOO Portugal - Jrilre:s or
Central Amer.-Peoo.. 91.8
1,000 relo ............ . St t8
Chlii-Pe.o, gold .. .. ..
Ul,2 Rw111h-Roubl' of 1110
!!"~!':•rl<-crown... .. 1111.8 kopete...... ...... .. .
'Ill
-.-...uor- Peeo.. .. . . . . 91.8 Sandwich J.oi&Dda...B&l·
Egypt-Pound n( 100
l&r.... .... .. .. .. .. . . 100
_ Pl&oteno.. .. .......... $4 07.4 Spain- Per·or ItO
B ll'ra
alnDC ..p. .. ..
18.8
o•ntlmea ........: .. .
19.~•
rea
,.1r
- ound
~
Sweden-Crown. . . . • . • 26 80
G aterlln ... .... ... .... ..1( 8 l)ii -wl;zerlanrl-Franc ... 19.81
ll reece-Dracbma .....
19.a TripoU-IIIIabl>ub ot 20
• He•;_EmF
• lre-rlnM&rk. .. .28.8
pla&fers.... .. . .. . . . . 82 g •
o1
lo
or gullTu<key- Piaat r......
4_3.
T der.... . .... .......... 38.3 U. S. or Colomlllndia.-Rupee. .. ...... . 45.84
Pese> ........... .. : ... • 9U.
A ldlo equals 2.5 'p()unds. A pfennl g equala ,1% of ooe
cent. An EngiiBh sbllllog equalS 114 8~ cen "' An Baalim
peuny equals 2.C ~ centa.
·

:a--t
-•4-

•

Bener than the Best Hand-Work.

TROJAN

· · 800 MACHINES NOW IN
OPERATION.
For

Scrau Machines.
HAND and POWER.

particulars and references apply to

terms,

ADOLPH

l~WYN.

SDlPLE ! DURABLE !
EFFECTIVE!

Sec'y.

No. 1228 Second Avenue,
N'E'VV

ALL SHAFTS OF STEEL.

t>earatyne's Pat. Apr. 5, 1887.

CUTS WET AND DRY SCRAP.

Y'C>~~-

Cannot be Injured by Nails or Foreign Sub•
stances fed In with the Tobacco.
.

MANUFACTURED BY

P.WKlTLDtiK':~RICHMDND.V~

••:aELC~~,

To the Cigar Trade and Poblle

Cigar Cutters.

It havt~:~g com6 to our nottce that some unscru..
pulous and piratical mauutacturers have infringed
upon our celebrated brand or
·
II

.NO llr'X..Y":E:N Gr D'O&T.
Wla.ea oattiq Dry Sorap ....W m.ake 60 per eeat. leae waate t1aaa ....,
otJutr ......,IIJ.ae.
-

'

Generally.

\

ALL FILLER CUT UNIFORM AND OF ,A NY DESIRED SIZE.
Complete Separation of Dirt from Smolduc ...a FWer, .

'IHE

0<>•1:

o~ ~epa.:Lr•

red:u.oed 1:o a D«:lli11ZII:L"U.ZI<L.

8eud Cnr Clrca.lan.

a7~~~~~!:.Fe ~~~~

OLD VIRGINIA 'CHEROOTS ..

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains:

by slightly ch&Dgtng the n&me and color of }abel,
we take this opportunity ot cautioning the public
&ad trade poer&lly acllinst buying such goods.
llll<lEir peft&lt7 ot ta'!'. Ourbrand Is registered and
protected by bw. Notice Factory No.1-:-, 2nd Dfst
of Virginia, On each box: also our name on IR..bel,

etc.

WINONA.
FLOR ' DE RALEIGH:
BRIDAL BOUQUET.
IVORY PURE.

--FOR--

P. WHITLOCK, HICU!I.IOND, VA..

"'VV •

:a.

Havana Leaf TobalicO

.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,
129

CIC~RS,

a.

ANCOULEME, FRANCE.

MAZERES, FRANC£.

L. LACBOIX FILS,

131 Crand Street, New ~ork,

PATENTEES AND MA~UP ,\f'TURER~.

I 03 Maiden Lane, New York.

:PlJRE

A il lab<ls also furnished bl<ln/c e:ec:.:, ::oe EX TIIA G.

D«:m:R.&3:EC>M' • :ma•'t Bac:llt1a."'''V. D«:loh.

-Importers and Dealera ln-

AND

Also a very rich BLA~:K set.

Ia Slaoolut or ·bock 4o...,... I oiUl oompeto Ia price• Ia Coaaeotlout. P_,.l•
vaaia, Wlaoonoba and OJalo.
•

BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE & CO.,

-HANUFACTURII:BS O F -

'

W itscft &

Cl&lBBTTB P!PBI IN BOOIS,

~ICO RICE
.!~::~sal~ asBlBted.·~y.th~ -.~~~ ·~bl·~. s~~h~~etofo:~.empl~y,e~.t~h~

.....

ot the

. We hope that this ~loser contact with our· customers, by bringing us .
a more intimate biowledge of their requirements, will be ,found very satisfactory._ In regard to the man~t~re, which we have p~ued for mON
than thirty 7ears, our constant aun will be to produce an article of u n i •
form purity andeXCellence,thehighquafrtyofwhichcan
be relied en under a11 circumsta.nc.es, and which Win continue to be sola
undertheannexedcustomary Trade Mark.

Mac · Andrews
J."'t{o.

~~

• • Yoa, ls' January, 1888.

~ A.TER.

a

'Forbes,

&TR.EET,
P. 0. Box 28.

·.-

'"-~ jus.t . Js~ecl '-'· "~ fiue cor·

fec~~u ~~

·-=GAMBIER CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.=.
-Off[Ce···Stewart

. .

•

·

·

BUIIdmg, Broadway & Chambers Street; '
Warehouse--Washington & Vestry Streets
:N'

Ell~

tfl.e ~esi'iJUS of -wfl.icfl. '-Ire MG~£
GJ;.1&1NQ~ TKQN £Y£n.

'

Distributing Store··· No. 69 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.
.

We will cheerfully mail Samples to
the Cigar Trade on application. ·

XJ:I.a1:r:L'b-u.'t1lt1~ .A.soll11:- ~or

'tho G-a.>r:::a::L'b:tor c~a.y
P:Lpe•.
<:O~ST.- :Mlchalltschke BrcN. tk Co •

FOR THE PACIFIC
San Francisco.
«::HICAGO-Sproauc, Warner & <:o.
ST. LOlJI!ii-F. R. Rice~ (.u
PHILADELPRIA-11,1. Newton, "'... s: tk <:o,

9+ Sowerg, New ljor&.

.......

........;;.....;...--~~--

I

'

.:

Jew ligar ~af,efs,

·

Y"C>:R.:&:. O:ETY".

Address P.O. Box 2,443, New·York.

$eftmitt,

ART LITHOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,

Reams and Rolls, and Copying-Book Paper.

F:Piend, Mr. JAMES C. McANDREW, of New York, who has
~--=-~ ~
.
• hitberle had the !!Ole agency fNthe 's9.le of our Licorice Paste throughout'
.&;&._.~.&.Y.&.A..~N"
XEJ.A..A.C,
'
•
•
•
Sok Aceat a,;,:a Atto'rDe::r' m~ Faot for tlae 'Ualted Sta'tea, •,
the
Um
_. 'ted-States,Jtaving retH-e.<l ;from. businell8, ,W,~ no:w assume the,..l;rec- ... . ,
•
•
.
"""'1
Alao Sole Aaent for tile 'UIIIited Stateto tor
Our

a.twSn4~==~~:hi;,~

REGALIA DE ORO . .
LOCK & KEY.
EXTRA G.
MECHANICS' FIVE.

l

I

· TIIB TOBACCO - LEAF.

8
~ .,. L1:•d.e~

().

c .. &aa~lltoa,

'

F . W. Conklin.

Heyman Bros. &.Lowenstein, ''BETWEEN. THE ACTS.'''
&.J,&Jlli&Jl

F. C. LINDE, HAIILJON & CO~
· Storage&lobaccolnsp~tion
~T. ·i10H!IIt8 p,\RK, N ',

Y.

c.

HlDO<T Ros'"""ALD,

SlQI(U>'D

RoSENWAU>.

ca...8

::EHl

~ J~

~ ~~
5a

I

. .lORN T. MBLLOB,

I'IJ

~~

:rr.

C~.A.S~ PX:N''WEE & , CO.
~C>B.4.COC> :J:N'SPECTOR.S.
STORACE.
·

e._.

.. g

•.
Gl
Gl

MANUFACTURER' OF FINE CIGARS.

WISE & BENDHEIM,

g

.!
ir:

.

i·~

.

-

WORKS PEBJ:ECT.

. G. REUSENS,
WKLLll:8 BUILDING,

TOB!~~~~~~~!!~s,

Vue·lta Ab~jo

70th St. &l'st Ave.,

Liverpool,

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

169 Front street, New York.

Englantl

.

18 & 20 ........... ,. •
P. o. Box 3440.

JOHN BRAND & CO.,

. . Seed Leaf Tobacco,

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,
O:I:G_A._RS.

GIGAR · BOX LABELS,

No. ' 125 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

_:D
;;;_,;;.;S•;.;;m;.;,p,;;.;Ie.;..
r'
• o,;;.;n.;..•..;.P.;.,PI-lea_tl;..,o_o.;..._ .___ _•

1!1. Pr4Joehaaka.

34 1 to 35 I East 73d Street,
• JSr:m"VP"

13'1 lflffll ST., lEW TOll

w.

~y

Commission Merchant.:

L. Hahn.

78•80 Broad Street,
.N'E'VV 'Y'OR.::a::.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

vo~~. ·

JA.&. :lW. :o-.A.R.:OLNEH.

EmL A. STOPPEL,
-

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
:zsre._,

Factory No. 8. 3d Dist.

Vo;rk..

'

• SPORT ORDIKB8 FOR PLUG T8BACCO PRO!riPTLY .. ILLBD.

~---~~~~~----------------------~---------~-~ARTIN & :EIB.OADHUB.ST, :

SIEBERT,

Tobaooo and ce'n eral ~ I

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

Factory No, I 030, 3d Dlstrlot.

Established 1836.

Tobacco Broter.

PFISTER~,
LAH R '· <Cermany,>

50 Pennaylvanla A:ve., Elmir-a, N, Y.

Iri&JlUflodaren of

XEW YOIUL

.JOBlV OA.T.J:9&

Lithographer ,Engraver &Steam Printer

AND PACKERS OJ!'

·J:HE VIRGINIA TO::UACCO AGENCY,

~,.,

II. BADER & IOJI',

TOBACCO BROKERt

NEW YORK

No. 24 Beaver Street,

'

.N'E'VP' VOR.liE •

WHITNEY'S COMBINED TOBACCO SHAVER.

'T OBACCOS 'FOR EXPORT,

FERDINAND DZIUBA, ·

is designed particularly for the Re•
tall Tobacco Trade andisused. fo~
shaving tobacco for smokers' use. This is the
It

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
Tabacos Excluai:vamente para Exportacion. .

TOBACCO

Commiss·ion Merchant.

'

78 & 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box: 199.
NEW YORK.

only macpine that will shave all sizes of plug,

~. "WV• ER.:EC~&
·

G.

IMPORTERS OF

NEW .,YORK~

New Yort

And Dealers in )

SAN~~~~~~~ co.

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco _for Expon,

. I
'

COMMISSION'

PARRl & CROSBIES.

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

a,-

' .SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.
of

-18 Broadway,

JSBAXCHE&-L&NVASTBR, Paol F . !SCHROEDER. 21 North Queen st.; J . C. IRVIN, 288
• IM>nh Mary st. CO!IINEOTIUUT: F. S18SuN, 245 !State st., Hartford; 0. E. GRIFFING, Danbury;
P,::N. IAL.L, New Milford. BDGEBTON, WI•.: C. L. CULTON. D&YTO!II 0 O.: W . T.
I>AVIS, !.'U Scears •t. DALTIMORB, :!lid.: ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., Zl South Colvert st. ·

77 F:.;-ou.'t &1:ree1:,

.

SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

Fl.nn·lJ l.Jf1}.[af(f11, ·MERCHANTS,
B~~~.

fi!S

.....

AGEN'l'S.

.

~~

I

Corner or'a!i ...

1\Te_. _. 'YorlllE..

.. . ~ ..

Mon~turen

J~'=

CD

~:

Ji ede r e r

rn

14.9 'VU'a'ter &1:ree1;. 1\1
'Y'ork.
B"" COUNTRY SAIIPLDI'& PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO• .&~

83 FRONT STREET,

.._ ~ -...

'

-·~

E•1:a1D1:1.•hed. 1836.

~~ 0

Cl)

WORKS PERFECT·

....

-A..I.SO--

h:e+

...
!rn -f3
•
riJ

CL.

254 & 256 Ca,nal St.,

f=

.....

..,E-1

=·i

145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

0

EI.A.LTJI::M:OR.:.Io

T~O::a!I:.A.S : ~- , ~L,
Nos. 209·2 I I East 37t.h Streett New York.
.- ·~·--- · .;· .- ....' - . -:- '
,,

~~

z

a~

--=!I

·Packers.&HIDorters.of Tobacco,
.

i

~

Gl

~ DJ

j

~~

,..

;:

~

~ t"'

i E. ROSENWALD .& BRO. II
II'IIA.NK RU!I(JRBR,

.s
'a.
""

a:
ll"'o1j

_
BDGBBTO!II, WI'S.
,
·-PHILADBLPHIA-A. R. FOUGERAY, IIi North Front Stretlt. LA N•
·~1l~~~S iJ. R. TROST 11~ S Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen Sl.roet. DAR 'I ··
,.,a,, . ' ·::::_B· F HURLillmT: lM State street. 8UF'FJELD, Coo a.-EDWARD AUSTIN.
aJOBIJ, (Joo.:''n;..~ -J & p CARL. UINUI!IINATI, 0,-W. W . HALES, 9 Froot Street.
:::::::~ o1-H. c. W. GROsSE and w. W. HALES. 1!5 South Jelfel'80n Street. EL!riiBA,
•• Y.-W.ll. LOVELL e goG BRTON', ""'•·:-T. D. EARLE.

' ls.uC'RoNorirJ.Lt>,

'

~1

Principal Oftlce, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK •.
<:er. w. Le ... on aed N. Prtaee Sta., Lanea•te:r, Pa.

Eon!IDRoi!ENW&W,

•
~ ·

:!

B . Depot, sc • .roh•'• Park,
178, 180, 181, 184 .to 181'1 Pearl Street aod 142 Water Street,
408, 408 .to 410 Ba•t Thlrt:r•t:!alrd_!Ureet.

&. ~u. ~.

1

MAN DI'ACTDRERS.

....,

BDCBRTON, WIS.
LANVASTBR, PBNN.

:E'IIUIT•CLASS W ABEHOUSES:
.,;,. Y.

The aboTe Brand of JlA VANA TOBACCO CJGAltETTES made oul,y b,y

424 to 432 East F-lfty·nlnth ·St., New York.
•ac1:or7 aa. a r d cou. D:t.1:.

Cold Storage Warehouses f~r. Tobacco
U•6 4 •108 Ba•l 3SdiH., No Y.

DEPOT AND ACENCY

1WA.NtJ'I'ACTURERS OF .CIGARS.

Advance• oa Storace Beeelpta of .MerehandJH· a SpeeJaJ&r •

·

THE BEST ALL·.~OBAOOO CIGARET~E

twist and Perique tobaeco.

For

sale by

. llliANWJI'A.VTURBR 86

A. M. WHITNEY,

Cigar ·Boxes,

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

&ad Importer ot

1197-1209

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,,

Pawtucket, R. I.

M. GREENSPECHT

(SoJe Apnt f'or lrle•.ra. OSENDBifBCJ.K k UO.)
SA.W lUILLa
JI'A«JTORY t

311 & 313 E. lith St.,
llela.~:M AYeooe,

I

•

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

316 to 321 E. lith St.
·

Ne._. York.

191 Pearl Street. New Tort

.ELIAS BACH 8£ SON,

PERFl:CTION STEAIJ DB.YEB.
Cor. AVENUE C & 13th ST., NEW YORK.

•1

Leaf lobacco,

Pa-teuted .J'ul:r 28, 1885.
O'Ver l.O Maoh.:lz1e• i.:a; 'D'•e•

·

••

p'ACKERS OF

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 feet Long.

•

l

.

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

AND PACK11B8 OJ'

l'IIANVFAVTUBBRS 011'

Seed..Jeaf Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w.:':at.lew York.
Nos. 1318 &

Rammerschla.g~s

IliPOIITEII8 or

Havana and Sumatra,

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

I 320 AVENUE

BANNEiTO"B'ACCO DC~MPANY L!~!I~~~~'

Waxed' Paper,

53, 55, 57 & 59 LARNED STREET~ cor. Randolph: DETROIT,

liPor 'VP'rappi.:a;5 To'b&O<D0 0
Sold ID Qaaatltte• &o Suit I>:r

.

C • .IOURCENSEN, 98 Malden Lane, New Y~.

'

A.

IQ'aa•laet•rera of' tlae Celebrated

~

LOWEJrso~...

BannerBrandFineOut · -~ ...!', ..... .,
··r~e1:1:er

,

TOBACCO and CIGARS.

1:ha.D. 'the Be•V'

•• CHIC" Sm.okbc To'baaoo, oll'iae Vircbda Leaf.
'
"
.
SAM. B. SCOTT and BEJf. JIAJ[TOJf Clean.
wm. H. Tetn, Prea. . JU.

a. Rilla, Vlre·Pres.

.'

137 Malden Lane,

Deoj. Jl', Daxtoo,Bec. and Goo 'I ~~&Dager.

11'11-iy mw.;.l!l.) '

JD:W

y~

s~ W:VENABLEC&GBo. Hjrsch, ViGtorius &Co.

-:::=:=::~?::r=.:!t=::=.:A.

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.
...n.-OWD Jtnmda.

PLUG GHEWING and .SMOKING
TOBACCOS:
BouJb
a-l.f.l'lal&

••

Nl!riROD, Mahocan:r Navy0 In aD at,ylea, ~ ADd
h .

.

ahaU Yigel'OIIOiy ~te an,y illfrlnaemao&, viz.:-

8!1~C!(!-!!H~ BEAUTY,
taEAUTY &PPTi
~

.;;

DOT LET,

.. :

- · · ~l!ltEOJtt;.Q
eE...~UTIEa.
:
- ,.,) ...... ,...... .•_

' WERTHD " SCHDTEB,. '. :' "l. ' . ·: ~
_

:&03-~9

:.:.~t~OBG~
I'Jrl~~.-~!;YJ't
BIG JI'IVB CBNTEB,

· r

East Seventiet\l St., Jfey Yor'k. '

.
------~--~--~----~------~~
A. PEBSON, HARBDt'.&N' &~ CO~
~

- A'C'GUSTVII 'l'lC.'E~DWl'..LL.-

F. W. F'&LGNEB k SON, DaHimore , Md~
WJU, S,K.IlriB&LL .to co., Koc b e•ter, N.Y.
.

- ~l~a~e send for Circulars and References.

.

.

' .. o."~
· .
.· ,...,A.~"-=-.,......... -....

,
~

. ·-.nATION IIP~:NUH LJNBN &ND FANfJJ[ ..~1P£D fJOTTON GOO~

.

""'
~~ . . . . . .. - . . . . - . . .
I!Qie lllanotacturer of the Famous anil World·Renowned Branda of

Onlera reopectfully !IOJiclted and promptly attended to,

,

.

Price List ""nt. on application.

''

R.JI:C~OJ.'!II':O,

V' ..&. ••

I.!E~F
TOB~CCO,
1
.
.
FINE
BRIG
H
l
NAVIES,
TWIST,
C0
1LS,
' ' 191 Pearl Street. New. York.
Light Pressed and - Smoking Tobaccos.
.

:

•

sr.. N£W YORK.

JOS LEDERMAN & SONS

:

•

•

•

c
0
L
E
A
F
T
0
B
A
c
CRA~CER, , __ . . .
•
_
1 ..
•

Paeken Aad Dealen In

FIBeOoodlllllaptedM...-..,-··..
.

·~

F.B.
Teoo

Little Rock Ark.; N. H. CHRIIlTIAK·B Galvestoo, Texas,
'
~n' ~co
'
Melli-"'~
LLIA~W~mlli~~~,V~iw::bu~~~,MW~.;~J~N6~.~·~BO~Y~D,
~Cha==t~~oop~,~T~~.;~CO~O~P~~-~---··-.-----~·
'

J. B. Pace Tobacco Co.,
MA!11111i'AVTUBEBS OF

.

:

~~'l.t.citOOKSHANKS,]2Wbeatst:,AtJant&,G!';A •. ~..FRI'I'H8~·ta~O~ir·~l)~~o.'

'.!. ,

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

FOR P U TTING UP I!IMOH.I::OG TOB&UUO.

· LIKDIIE>IM, ~ .~
.~lYI.
.

169 WATfR

lllld

. _ BJ.U_E JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE .BLUE,
.
.JOHN_.. B. AD,T, .Manufacturer a~d Pa~ente4t, . - ADMrRATION
FLORIMI'I;L
and
RAPIDAN • • '"
I
Nos 33!l 3:u 336 338 340 lk: 3-i!l 'Nortll Uollldoy Street,
'
. _
, .
-.. tra!WhArf •
· 140 MAIDEN LANE.,
18
- •
'
'
'
'
f u w1
ur Agents for the sale ol our Goods·-C W. VAN' ALSTINE.
o.;en
•
~.A. L T J:~ C> ~ E
::al[:I:).
BOll~• .J.!.·8/. ~':''o~REILLY, 227lA: Commercial St., Portiand'·J''lij "{; G; p~~"'PfJ.\;.':;h: :a..t. Watn ell: Front Streets, JJEW TOBIL
,
~ .
•
'
York city; ARTHUR HAGEN&: co.: 63Chi~ortbFiroU?t:"!t~":WALL,a. ;:•E co~. Ex Placi. and Com··
,
Pa • J T. TOWNES 21 Wabash Ave., " cago, ·•
• •
l'M'll' B-"'·• b
8 0 •
·
·
·• ·st.' Baltlmo,.;, Md • THOS H FROST Charleatc.a
. B. O.; c. c. TW
• .--n &WoiiNE; ·
L SP~ A.R• &

SMOKINC TOBACCOS,
'T h p
tt iH>Tobacco Ba.gging~ LONEVIRCINIA
JACK & BROWN DICK.
. e .•
4.8'7 .-; 4oG9 Elrooza.e •1:ree1: 0 »Jew 'York.

:

.
•
MOGUL
"
..
•
'I'RIX ~!liD JOK.BS, "
•
•
SP&I!:AD EAGLE,
"
•
•
DlackGoodso!eaehofeboYegrades. Als<>agfM&ftll!ot7ol
Soutbero trU.e, under U>e following poplllar br&ll<ls:-

. a.tereaoelt-G, W. G&IL .to AX, 4 Machlnea, Baltimore, M II •

aDd •

We are Sole Pnoprtetc)ra of the fellowlilg

· LBAP TOBACCO,

.

.

r

•

sp EAR

·

tt .

Pael<era ot

Seed Leaf
·

J SOBG GO'S

F.A.::ali:C>US

"co

And lmporten of'

· Havana.

To~cco,

HE AD '' S. ROSSIN A; SONS.
184 Water St., New York.

PACDIIS a. . ·-'-;i

PL"UG To:a.&.coe>,
Unive• sally Popular, has met wih a. Greater

Bale

seed

·Lear...,

AND llll'OIIa'BB8 til' . -

since its introdu.o-

'

HA
YAH!
TOBAOGO,·
173 Water St., New

rao1::;:,.:~::;;t::::;;!.~:,:;,~:B:J:o.

Y'Oite ~

I

'

·

I.

'

l

.. THE TOBACCO LEAF.

MAR. 31
1111011 OtiuBJJtd.

ll:a1I'Y Ona

-o-rrmo-.

S. DTTENBERG & BROS ••

9

CHA PION CIGAR FACIORY.
,.... ,.

.

~

Factory No.·218. 3d Dist., N.Y.

IIAllll'FAcrumms OF

IHAVA.NA LEAF TOBACCO.J

lllaaataetnren or die Clelebra&eol Branda

FINE . CIGARS.

of Clljplnt.

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanae,
~oeur de Lion,
·
Champion,
The Sweeteet Thing on Hand.
Romeo,·
Royal Eagle,
The Fern •

Cor. 2d Ave. &22d St., New York.

"· i\. MENDEL & 8/lo_,

lannfactnrors of Ci[ars,

.,o• liS"J2 Bowery, fieW "'( o''" .

. 180 _Pearl Street, New York.

Havana Cigar :Ma.nuf"actory of

,. "DOOTE
'. . • .Ji:
A • ...

R-

~

,..0
V
.,

J.BfS Da:a.:J.cl.e21 ~au.e,. J!tJe~ " Y o r k
II H A. NItS:

a

"La Doncella de Orleans," "La Flor de Salvlni,"
"Forest nnd Stream, Rod and Cun," "American Field,
" Hyacinth," "~I Contesto, " "Java," "Key West."

M.aaaJaeturen of

•

11.1 "OU"a.ba.•h. .A.:ve,, CJh.t.o.:so, X1L '
AGENCIES- McOOY .t CO., New York; LANDAUBB .t KAlil, ]l(edlu.m Grade D&an.lltc?
Yort; .lL W. PR!tGER, M~nufacturer of Cberootll, Now York; GARCIA .t VEGA. (t"'-1.1 Gan!1a
~f~rlitil) o;ner3oot. ·La Duquesita." and "La. Rosa. De Mayo" l>ra.uds,, New \:ork &Jld HaYaoa., one
H E' qu a o. 1 ; TOLEl>O .s;. DeLEON, m.,.uufacLur~r!i nf .IC.z::clu!:JiveJy ~an.lllh tland-M..de (.'leu.t
_a•_a
•a
_Ci,;,;_g
a.rs
..;.,.,K;,;;;.
ey...,;;W..;;,;;.;t
, F;.;;;,la.:...,;----~-- _.___ _

~ob~~.cq

.CIGARS,

-OF-

de

.

J. R. ANGULO,

HOWARD L. JDHNSON,

HANUFA<Jl'UREB OF

Successor to PRICE & JOHNSON

Clear Havana Cigars,

CO.,

'..&.r:u.h.e~ • . :Eitol.l.a::u.cl..
~

Forwarding Tobacco
a Specialty.

~

..

P.~<>~E:J:N

309 E. 59th StJ New York.

FBEIGHT BROKERS,

H

'

KEY WEST, FLA.

MAX MARX. It Warren St., :M. Y.,

~~:~~d.;o~•don

Loweet Oceao Kate.. sae._ or Sail.

P.o. Box 3,162,

LEAF-··T.ODAC"O
-11 J
1

FRED~

_JJ_

119 Maiden Lane. New York •

SOLE AGENT,

•

Importer.

•
48

:m::.:coh.-:~~::~.;e

:l:"'l.-oe, llo.l

6 Fernchurch BuHdings, London.· E. C•• England.

• P.lCDBS AND DEALEIIS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
ST.,

c.

191 PEARL

tg=Ht:

F. H.A.YE,

New York.. Agellt for Amsterdam Firms in

G. REISMANN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
sT..

WA'l'EB

DAVIDSON BR.OJHERS
Havana and Seed

143 wAT,ER sT.;
M"e.._.

·H. DUYS, ]R.,
SUMATRA and JAVA

"!r'OS'Ia.

tuKwEL' riELE
SWORN TOBAGGO BROKER. Sworn Tobacco Brok~rs.
z. VOOBBUBGWAL
286,
.

Amsterdam, Holland.

.

J.

u.

OF ROTTERDAM,
parehaH of 8amatra aacl ~ava Tobaeee on llo.e Duleh llarke&a.
Retereoce: H . de ld:lllllere, Eoqc, 41 Bread t!lt.

.P. 0 . Box 214, New York.

A. GEBING,

...t

J)oaluto

71

Ne~

t::::. '=a. 3•

MEYER RO!IEN'I:HA.Lo

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,
Paeken of and Dealel'l!l In

:N'o. 1 5 0

~-1:er

S1:ree1:•

No~

York.,

BRINKOP'S

SINGLE PLUG· ·IACHINH.

.i

Patented {canada, ,-..._. l'laJ'Sldlllo
81, IISS.
UnltedState..

N. vAN HENs.

Sworn Tobacco Broker. TOBACCO BROKER
OFFICES AND BAJIIPLE ROOMS :

200 &

·

'

Oostsingel No. J5,

22a,

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS,
Paoto17 Xo. 18, 34 Dlortriot. •. Y

Pe:rd.. Oppen'hel.me:r,
JiitPOBTER OP

•
. HAVANA. I LEAF
Tobacco

. E:,CANALS, •. B~!:~~&llo.t; Co.,
iftiffi7;;ilj• EI _PrQgre~o &La Fl~r de
4t KEY WEST·9, ltJ
9 Guanes C1gar Factones,
FLA. KEY WEST, FLA.
•o. 10,
66•67 Barclay St., New York.

'f'''

Ia

1:18 MAIDEN LANK,

l
f

ltl.lX GANS,

New York.

Have Removed to
S"tree"t, N'e~ 'York.

LEAF TOBACGO,
GilL~

.J"OS, S, GA.NS,

& CO.,

OP I'DIE

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
laporian

206 Pearl

Dome~tic and SDani~h Leaf T~bat~u,

Cnban · Hand -Made Ci[arn,

Bee co reeamaend them110lvea rorO..

Ba.soh &; l'i$cher, AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND, Rotterdam, Holland.
IMPORTER& OF HAYAaA
diNO• . ~- LOV'E,
1M W.&RIL ftBBET,

"YC>~:&:.

SCR~OSSER

175 Pearl Street, New York. .

G. HARKElJA.

o. z. voorbul'!;;wat

..........
SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

..t'WEI"OU'

Imperlen or

. H&vr:::a~baooo.
Havana
Tobacco.
224-226 Pearl Street, New York.
st.,

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

TO:BA.ooo,

sampleRooms: .BrakkeGrond.
t

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street.

~ACT11BEJUI

08loe1 0_.

LeafTobaccos
it-lllaldeo Lane,

S~9~~!~~t.,~~~~~r~~~
LRr&e .laaoHmen&a A.hraya on Hand,

LEAFliiiA'
c
co
•zw·v~aa:~
n•

· JACOBY &; BOOKMAN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

York..

SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & GO.

---------~~~..----- s~i:;~

"DE CAPO" CIGAR
FACTORY.
.

e~

lEW YORK.

·

•· 0 • lhi:s:

LID
..

B. KOENIG & CO.,
"

................

H!VAll llD SBHD LBAF
TO-.A.OOO.,

226 Pearl Street, New Tort

\

M. SILV£RIHlU & CO ••
--IU.JlQACTUJIGIS~

•

. •

"Boautr llots"
O:J:G-A.R.S,

30&-311 E. 7let St. New Yor-k.

••w
- ZMG ~••coo,. ·
And allldnds of SmoJdng TobaCco.
.

,o u

)

'Oiml' 'Gold Shioltl,' 'Siilnr's .E~aCD' &'Sllnr Sbiold.~ THE PEASE
Manufactory &Salesroom, cor. Avenue D& I Ot~ St. New York.

MANUEL ALVAREZ1 .Buchanan·· & · L~all,
~of ..

P:E:N'EI

iltlil tttlii
EXCL1JIIVELY,

213 Pearl Street, New York.

I. B. CLARK &BROTHER,

ToBAcco 8ROKERSJ
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
PADUCAH, Ky.

Sumatra Tobacco,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

CUTT1NG ·MACHINE.

a-Joeterfta&Bru•'!•a•~

THE JOliN H. llcGO:WAN C~IIPA.K.Y,
Cincinnati, 0., U.

s. •·

This Cut shows otir

lSI o. 101. 'VV .&.LoX.. BTJR.EI:EJT• NEI"OU' VC>R.:&:..
Ooaa.:D1eret.al. :IP"ao'tory, ::Ellro~kl.:r:u.. M".
lllaauaeture tile 4'oHoWID&' Celebra&eol Braa4a of

v •.

:I?L"O'G
Px...A.~Eor.

TOEI.&.Coo~~-

IV.lNCY DABIE. NA. VIES;

..eo.TEPT'C':N'E, ll'.lNCY BKIQHT NA.VIESI
R"X.UI!II:E£ 9 IIT.lNDA.BB BaiGDT l'IA.VIBSJ
S..A.:I:X.C>~'SI C:EI:C>:I:OE• IITA.l'IDA.BB DA.RK. l!fA.TDlll.
hoe repu- ot theae coods Ill worltl·wlole, aDd the lllcreaa~J>K- ot &hem Ia J)I'OOt col &belr menta

IF BEWARE OF .IMITATIONS.

.

Our Trade-Marl D-L is Embossed on Eery l'luc...

With Pat:eB ·mtt&ining ·Loek for
retaiping the preEure.

We conttol all Patents for Pret1$iBg ~
bacco from

,

BOTH ENDS
-:o:- -

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

Manulaoturer of

MEERSJ:HAUM AND AMBER GOODS,
Ancl Importer of

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES, .
AL TINK &PAPPENHEIM,

T~EI.A.OC~

69 WALKER STREET

--

Comer Broadway.

Vienna, Austria.
Send tor Catal~e and Price List, as I

have no Travellln.: Salesmen.

-:0:Moulds, HYDRAULIC and WhM'
Boxing Pre88fl8, Bands and Beg·
menta, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,
,HAJ(D a-.4 POWER

WRINGERS ..

WBID

Send for Catalogue. ~PLE.&.eE
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, aad refer W
this paper in addreEing DB.

MAR. 3x

TI.IE 'rOBA.<JCO I-AE..A...F•
Baltbnore Advertisements.

Philadelphia .Advertisements.

X»O~.A.:N' &,

T.A.::I:TT,

of Havana WlYI. A. BOYD & CO.,

~m.porters
.

IMPORTERS 01'

AND PA()R:BBS GP

S e e d ::1: ea£ Te»'bacCO·
Commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.
107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

1

·

HAVANA AND SUMATRA,
A.:n.Cl Packer&

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, . Seed Leaf Tobacco,
33 South Street.

........... to

B~timore.

F. W. DOHRMANN &SON,

Palm Leaf Tobacco Works.

Manufac&aren of

.lOBN E. PI:RlttN8,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

Fine Plug Tobacco
Blue c:; ..a..;;~ (Ex•ra Fir1 e) . Pnhn TPar, Drumstick,
Blua .J ay, Key Note, Buttt>rfiy, Pe nny Plug.

Connecticut & Havana

159•16"> P:lko St. COVINGTON, lty.

Seed Leaf Tobacco,

:EJ•1:a.bll•hed 1&EI'7o

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

Jlenne Daaaa.

A. E RICO & CO.,

THE Su"""""""'
GEISE CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Honry Geloe and Stickney Gordon,
&

0

UfPORTERS OF

::1: G- .A. JR.

:l.:a.

XJea~er•

0

B

Labe~••

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

:lEE&.

O:l.sa:r ::Fl.:l.bbo~,
aad all o&Joer <JI&armaken' lappUe..

18 Central Wharf,

Larce Stock of all the Lead!Dc Label Ho. .eo Cenataatly on H . .d,
· 8 8 OL.&."'2'" BT.R.EJ:mT, 0:1:1\TO:J:.NJ.'\T
<>.

BOSTON, BASS.

STALLO.

~ava:n.a Ct.ga:rs,
Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

P. H. MAlO &BROTHER.

MANUFACTURERS OJ'

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IIITATION

.

L~xra b e r

C:l.ga:r · Bc::»:m::

sr

NAVIES A SPECIA:LTY ll'l ALL SIZiiS,

FJUSHIIIUTH Bl\0, &: CO., }
151 N. ld S&ree& •nd
219, 221, 121 & 225 Quarry S&.,

JAMES M. WISE, .

Tin Tags,

PHIL ,\ DELPHI&.

Commission Merchant

CUT and EMBOSSED

YOUNG & NEWMAN,

lD Plain or ,..._ Deo1i!D, of Plain. Gilt or Colored
Til: ai Lowest Prlceo. Sample Tai(S and fub
information furaisbed on application.

a.:n.cl. ::I:::D1pCJ!):r'te:rs c::»::f Lea.:f' TC]I)ba.ccco,

(

GEO• .ZOR.N" & , CO.,
'IMPORTERS &MANUFACTURE~S OF PIPES,
6~ Blll\JUiT ST., PBILADELPHJA,
A Ca.talo2Uf! and Price ~bt that skould be in the handS ot every
dealer iu the' country. ccmta ~ D.lni' a description of all the -pipe8
rna 16. par.icult~orly }fEERSCHA tp!. A,:\! BE~ BRIAR an«:f C~A Y
PiPES w•th evel")'" k in<l of SMOKERS AR IICLES, SweduJh. Parlor, Suiphur a •.d Satety Matches; Italian Wax Matches i.n Fancy

FLOR DE AIERICANOS AND .ENTERPRISE
CICAR FACTORIES,
P::S::ILADELP::S::IA., P A • .

~A~

Paper or Tin Bo.z:es.
MAILED FREE.
SEND FOR O:!ELate•t. Noy~Ule• !Uad.e a Speelally.

YET~ERLEIN .go & co~ ~~

JULius

PACKERS 01' SEED LEAF and DEALERS IN

~VANA

TOBACCO.

TOBACCO,

LEAF

J. M. ROBINSON & Co~

:n.xc:a::Kom ~. 'V'.&.

226·229 W.2d&IJ2-« CBZ!ctralAv•
O:I:NO:I:lSfN A.T:I:• <>.

EISiJ N <>.R.T::EI: F.R.<>NT &T.R.EET, P::EI::I:LA.::OEX..P::EI::I:A.. P.A..

BOLTZ, CLYMER
& . CO.,
'
-

•.no

D'l'A'D·1IBIID
MBI:ft a.
.a
Oriab>alorl ot •he olyle anll ...,.
_. .&. V"'Y T <> lES .A. Cl 0 ~

FaGtoriea: 101 &: 103 Eaat 8th St., C1Dofa••tl1 and Weat Vlrs1aia.
Otllee: 93 CLAY STREET. ClNCilfNATI,

.

~OirlAll l o:rmsoa

l'. E. IIU.Ya.

THE GEISE LUBBER CO.,

-AND-

~a.cke:rs

C::EI:<:>:I:OE

0.1'11'1CE AND FACTORY:

Al•o Jmpor&en of

LUXUry Fine Cut in Foil.

WM. l. HUNTTING &CO.,
DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

Manar•c&arer• of all Klacl• of

CHEROOTS,

CHOWDER ClJT PLlJG

21,23125 HamD!I~n St. SDri~~R:Held 1 lass.

MANUFAGrUREP..S OF

BRANCHES:
Dlla•labar&". 0:-()le;ar Tebaeco.
Clark•vllle,. •renn:-Dark Tebaeco.

l'IIA.N11PA<JT11RER8 01"

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco.

IMPORTERSofH.AY.AN.A,

J"AliEB C . ERNST .

PERKINS &. ERNST,

S, W, Cor, Vine&: Front Streeto,
CINCINNATI, o.

ELL::I:S & , CO.,

HINSDALE SMITH & CO..

Gonnoctl~at Sood-IBafTobacm
_.,.,_

CINCINNATI. 6.

LEAF cJO BAGCO.

::t 0 8 1'\Tor1:h "'VVa1:er &1:ree1:, Pl:L:l1ade1ph..t.a.

l

B..· MEIER & CO ••

Manufac,urer• of'

.

H.lillnm. E11oa s.nw,

Paeker• and .Joltbeno ot

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

Henry Gel..,,

linrBDALII: 811mr, E.

[ESTABLii!HED 1810.}

.&nd .&cent• Cor Promlnen& Vlr&inla

Paekers of Seed' Lea~f and Importers ·of Hava.na a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos

LUXURY TOBACCO WORKS,

LOUISVILL:E. Ky •

Co.

NAVY TOBACCO,

E. BATOBEL.OR & CO.,
~.

B. Cle.M

W. G. MEI'ER & CO.

CINCINNATI, O.,

or

Packers, Commission Merchants and Whole$ale Dealers in
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

I. L. DUNLAP
& CO.,
3JU>.
&
!Januftlctaren oC

I

TBLLER :EIR.O&~. ·

r

Advertisements from East, West I BoU'th.

LORIN PALMER, Now York;

W. BBST, Chleago;

JR.-.'Isse~ & ,

Bes"t,

L. H. LIGHTFOOT, ,

W. IL RUSSELL, Chicago.

L&te with E. T. Crump ol: Co.

Cc::».,

Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

Slooeeoaon lo JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & CO.

W-HOLESALE TOBACCONis-TS.
Sole Prourleton or til~ &en11116 GOLDEN CROWN. &'DIAMOND' Ci[ars •.
I

1!11:. a:a.cl. 4.1 81:a1:e 81:.. PJ:Lt.oaso,
I!OU: AGENTS li'OR Tl1J: FOLLOWING WELirENOWN l"UW8:-

G'7 La.k.o

zu,

~

omce: Tobacco Eichan[B BnlldiD!,

i

P. 0. BO:t, No.2.
RICHIIIONDa VA,
Samples or everr grado tumlshed on appllca&loa
aad each paoa:ace gulll'llnteed up to l&lllple,

RunDcu:-Chal. Watltlna, Preoldent Richmond
Tobacco Exchange: Allen a: Ginter; KIDD~>y'roo
baeco Company; Planten NatloD&l Bank.

trrBAlTON &: BTORJII'!! ClgarB ud Clpretteo; D. H. lllcALPD! & CO. '8 Plug T~j J-OZANO. l'EK·
DAB & CO.'S HaTan& Clr:aro· B. F. GJU.VELY'S Plug Tobaeco; W. T. BLAva.w~~aoU& CO.. Durbam, N. ~~ BAGLiiY k.CO.'S "JIIAYF.LOWER." Dolroit.lllloh. ; J . W ..CARROLL'S "LONE
JACK,"
hbura. V&.·l'OOODwtN &CO.'S "OLD JUOOE'.Tobacco and etgarettes;
'8 "B£1'WlUDI TBJ: ACTB," and KINNEY TOB.A.CCO CO.'S Clpret&ol.
AGENTS FOR lll. E. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGAII8.

V. S. WRIGHT,·
SucceSBOr to Ed waN Peynado 4 Co.
DIREC'l' IJIIPORTER OF

CHOICE HAVANA Cl·GARS.
SOLE AGEJ'.'T FOB

L. ~0.2!:~8,

B. SUBERT & SON,

Lnzano.Pendas& Co.s Clear Havana Goods·

Leaf &DeaiiavwadT6baccol Tobacc~!!!~!!! scrans,
231 E. RANDOLPH STREET,

-

·

ch:loa5o.

~LEAF"

~

'

~·: S KIMBALL

.)c

OD

-

I

~avana,
' AUGUST j:tSE8 LOHR.

FREYER & EISENLOHR,
P•cker• aa4 •. Wilole•Ie De•Ieu In

,

MANt1FACTURERS or
·
.
".nfBRIP ESTR&,, "PORT1 " "P. H. BISEIHOPII"S GERMAN," &ad

I

w.~ s.

R. & W. JENKINSON,
•

Other Braocb of Smolf:IDa TobAcco,

A.lao "HERRE DB LA .RBJNE0" "8WEB'l' NE«JTAII 1tt ud oC1wir .Braoda of
Paper aud All-Tobacco ~
•

New Yor~ Office: 5.6 South Was_h lngton Square • .

·o'1'4 Ea a.,
HOLT, SCHAEFER A CO.,'

Paeker an4 Dealer la

MUUJ'AOTURERS OJ'

~2!!..~:a.~~~~OD OHIO.SEED LE1F"TOB!GGO
·

Day"ton.,

Ai-m

No • .I 15 Mould Stogies,
PITTSB1JJ\GH, PA.

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LW"NCHB11BG0 VA,

o.

Ordere fo.r E:qoon and Hoaae Trade
Promptly AUended To,

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

::1:.

~.

Li-ve2:ey de. Cc::»• ...,

Leaf Tobacco Broker.. ,
&I4JHJU.OND. W"A..

POPLAR and.WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UN PLANED,

I 13 North Th.ird Street, Philadelphia.

-AND-

IMITATION CEDAR FOR .CIGAR : BOXE~,

.' BEIJ!IIII'J • LA.EIEI,

7

7

LEJA.r TOB.A.CCO,_
231 and 233 Nortb Third Street, Philadelphia.

JOHN D. SKILES,

_T. J. DUNN & CO.,(

-, _-.,

•

PR.F....i"Y,

P&CKII:RS OF AND DEALERS IN

~a.:r ~ B'.Ea.n.'D.:fa.c'torsr , ·

lii07•SiJ08 1'\TO::Fl.T::EI: :EI::Fl.<:>.A.::O &T., P::EI::J:L.&.XJEJLP::EI::J:A..

~

I

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobatoo,

HENRY HEYI'IIANN.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
D.l'fTILL. . YA.
'

!

JAMES B. J'RBY.

S~ILES

PAUL 0. VENABLE,

.

.I.'ITB"VVP<>a.or, ~ -y.
"'
Imitation Oedar manufactured
our P & TENT process Is the only PERFE()T Imitation of
!lpanilh Cedar.
Prices a.nd rateo o freight g!Ten upon application.

·

un.:l:tec:J. s-ta-tes

-

"

C. P • .APT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker.,
SOUTH DOSTON, VA,

AU gradeo Virgin!& and North Carolina leaf
bought on onier. An es~rience ot seven 7ea.r&.
Correspondence solicited.

,

61 4 63 North Duke St. ;.. Lancaster, Pa.
COL~MAN

PhU•clelpbl~··

P•eto..,. No. •·

-BATCHELOR BROS.,
or
llllllla~e&aren

KEY- EAST
CIGARS.

1~1

fJhestaul 8&.,

.•PHU.AD'ELPHIA.

Theobald &_Oppenheimer,

PEORIA CIGAR B8X CO.,

1lA$UTAaruREI!S OJ'

PIN_! »~!~ARS,
suanish and Domestic Lear Tobacco,

Henry Hoklas, Prop.,
P:BIO::Fl.:J:.&.• :ELXoa.
Manufacturer ot all Styles of

C:Lgar :::aoxes,

lfo.ltt North Third Street,

PJID.ADJlLP:ai:A. ··, ~
.&.aB!n'S ..,. 'l'IDI lliLLQ.. ))UBBUL & PKftllS
CINCilOIATl CIGAR :.QLI)Iil. IITB.A1'I. .....

RBTABLIBIIBB 1848.

J. =~~lA~~~-· 1PANISH GIDAR FACTORY.
leneral Commission Merchants, LA SA. & XILLOS,

.

-AND DEALER IN-

Cigar lannfactnrers' Supplies.

·-

SNEERINGER & co~.
13Soutll Howard"'·· BALTIIIORE,

PACKERs oF LEAF

-AND-

JIORTB

~:;t:_ER

STJU:ET-

802 ChestAut and 29 s. II th St.

JO North Delaware. Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.'

PHILADELPHIA.

•

!

'

,... ...

'

I'. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

Tobacco
Agency,
.... A.IIClR .....,
.....
~l.bl

QElfERAL AGENT 11'08

WILSON A McOALLA1?'9
_ ......P,.;;L;.;u;...;c.._T._o..,B....,A.... o...

c.-c... a-.. _

Aaa Dealenia

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco.
·Together wl"- ·the LARGBST 8toek ef ~
P L U G - T<> JI!I.&.O 0 C)
• Of any Bouoeln tbe State of Maryla•d.

t)\t,ff.. 'llEIEB 1 CQ

.TA;,~al~! .!:-..~~·

mm Dm- Leaf TobaccoJ
213 Weot Kbac Str-t,

uu ·-··_,. · - -

11Cll8
. to
PHILADELPHIA.

LANCASTER,. PA.

M. H• CLARK & BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers_

C. J. MORRIS,

39 Cerman St. Baltimore.
Weltmtetheattentfon of Manufacturers to.-

ttoek ot Dark Re•we•&ed Wrapper.. "'
'IVblchwemake&apeclalty.

-

FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

RALEIGH, Jl, 0.

EVAN!VILLE, IN.,

Importers of 'Havana,
AND PACKERS OF

SEED LEAF_IOBACCO,
116 West Lombard St.,
:S.A.LT:I:l!ll.l:<> :l:l.:EJ,

sma!!~:r:.:~~:t ~~ty.

n.!I:::O.

Paoker of ana Dealer ba

LEAl' · TOBACCO,
. Albany and Janesville,

JAMES T. KENNEDY

I

A. BOBBITT,

Lel.)f Tobacco Broker,
OJUI'8RU, Jf, Clo

C. ~. SLAUCHTER.,

Leaf and Strip. Tobacco Brotlr,
JIBNDEBIIG·• &Yo

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

to ....... Sawyer. w~
"VU:J:BO-...... ._........ •
1: eo New"York: Theo. Bchwarta 1: Co., LouisFine Claar Leaf a Speelalty
.we. it;. L Ahner B&rrls, Loulatllle, J[y.: IlL H.
Am:p1e Storaa•
'
1\ooa• Clarll:
lit ""'·· B. W. ll&cru, Caahler: A. Howell,
_
Ca8hler; Ju. L. OWn, Caabler, ClarbTIUe. Tenn.
_ _... _,__...

·w.

'Jrdors !!olicited.
N.~ ll. :LJiu:WD.O..

LOUISVILLE, Xy.
Refe-- -·411,
N. E. ~nt.s:-A. R. l!IITCHELL a: CO~ Boston fM!Jann

F. C. GREENE,

S&tlstactlon au&I'IUllee<t

Leaf Tobacco Broker, Leaf. Tobacco Brokers,

--------------------

M.. KEMPER &SONS,

a

Sorapa ... Stem• on C......W.doa.

REED & McCEE,

E.J•.

·

Buyers and Handlers or Lear Tobacce,

CL&BKSVILLE1 PA.D1J()AU.
"'IOPKIN!:VILL&

JOSEPH
MERFELD & CO ••·. F voREE.
N.FUREY. ,GEO. A. FO~ jJAS. A. HENnERcON &nr..
Importers of Havana
Tb
c n
0
lJU
AD PACDaOI'
oree o acco ompa y, v1rg 1.n 1a anDEALdNERSINh
c
11
ort
aro na
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
.. MANUFAill'UBE~OF
LEAl' TOBACCO,

I

'

BROS.,

WIN8TON1 N. «lo

I

31

.'

Pe&enltarc, Lllll-r CJo., Pa.

LEAF T-OBACCO,

, _... 3, DWNN.

MILL~!! ~ ~ER~EY,

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco

J<lo, Ill ARCH STR'EET, PIIILADELPIIIA.

-

.

'

PIPER HEID&tECK.

The Finest Chew Extant.

llriPOJ\Tds· OF .

Paoker . .a De.Ier ba

E&!T HARTFORD, <JONN.

. CII~AGD~

r-'P ACKERS & DEALERS IN - LEAF TOBACCO.

.

W. F. ANDROS&,

Commission Dealer,

CJ:L&BRATJfD

Jaaacl.

L. BAMBERGER & ; CO.,

"'IUli.Y T. FI!EI:ER.

NEW IIIILJI'GRD 1 ()ONN.

wm Buy old or new Leaf tor Dealer& or Jlaaafacturen~ direct from tbe growen.
Twenty years' experitmee.

r

FLAVOBED WlTII TBJI

•

CO~ V.A.H:;y FAI!l TOBAf\"0" l'lliHI I p , POcHl 'TEl'.,!'<,'

. Sumatra-·ancl

1

Packer ot Stnd Dealer ln

PLUG
·TOBACCO.

AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

-6 f.alote Aooortment of all Jda4a of Leaf To'baooo e...taatly

~y.

43 S. Water Street, Chicago, Ill. HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO, .

.

322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Hotel aDd Galt Ho-

.X...e~~~1•"'17t.11e,.

D. E. SOULE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

PIPER HEIDSIECK

LEWIS BREMER'S. SOtfS, .
WHOLESALl!l DEALERS IN

xu.

~KA.l{CHE\!-Loutsv1Ue

::\tu.JJd s..

lleferBbypo~a

PURYEAR, MYLES & CO.,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,
PADV()&..Il, KY.

TOBACCO LEAF.

THE

MAR. 31

Businss DircctorJ of .umnscrs.
KEW YOB.K.
8oocJ Leaf Gild BGHnG 2'oiHioclo I V -

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

I ~ .MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

Towne, Fuller & · Co.,

&IIMr ll Delila, 190 Pearl.
.A.JudC ll
IM
ll liloD, IIIII Water
Braud J. ll Co. IllS Malden Lane
-.ord 11:. IL &li!OD, tl8 w-

w-

....._t.

IT
~ER.BS

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

Daftlloll BroL Ita w.Day, :oha B.& Co. 12lllalden Lane
- - Wm. ll Co. IH6 PearL '
:r.lk, G. ll Bro., 171 Water.

I

l'ls.d 11:. ll G. ll Co. ll!ll.ll&l4ee I.&M.
llroL&Booonlbal, 1150 Water.
- - L. ll Bro. 111 Pearl.
lireenapecM M:. lUI Pearl
llaaborKW L • Clo. 174 Wetet
~olllllon H. L. UU llaldea lane
Lederman J oa. ll Sons, 140 llalden Jane.
Llnd.llelm H. 191 Peerl

jUT.RO & NEWMARK,

lla.yeN' Joe Soll8, 198 Pearl
Kealoarpr 1L & Co. 179 W Pulver, Dickinson & Co., 178 Pea.rl

--G.

2d Av. and 73d St .• New York.

176 Wuer.
Booon":'ald E. & Broe. 145 Wat.tS. &Sons, 178 Water
llalomoa G. & Broe. 189 Malien lane.
l!cbroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
l!cllub&rt B. & Co. 1150 wa....
lohulz Jl'red. 224-226 Pearl
l!pe&r L & Co, 184 Water
l!piDg&nt 11:. & Co. 5 Burlbltr Blip
atein 1/L 81mo11., 211 Pear
Upm&DD, C&rl. 4()6.408 E 511th.
Wahllc Ch&e F . 14 ild av,
Wolf Theo. Jr. 182 Front
l"lr{IIAta G!ld Won- Loaf
Dodaba Ferd. '18 IJJ B..-.1.
-...,G. 18 20 Broad ray.
S&..,.er, :wau- & Ce. 18 8...-dway.
IIebert llelltJ', ~ llro&4.

~l.

Progress Scrap Bunching Machiae.

Progress Scrap Buncliing Machine Co., 12:8
:ld a.v.

.ALBAlfY• R • Y.

Jl<lft'l{oohl...,.. of To.,._

llreer'• .&.. Bolli. 822 Broadway

AB.KHEIII, RoU....

r..ooooo-

Dlr•. (ft l!VJnafra Gild JG.,.. T -.
............. & Oe.

BALTIIIO'RE, MeL
s..d U4f GAd HIJvaAG Tol>a<'co I t o -.
Boyd W ~. ll Oo. 881ilouth
Becll:er BroL 98 Lombard

Paulltsch M. IT9 Pearl

Btoppel, E. A, 24 Beaver.

E'relf/M Brol'cen.

111111&11 W. 0. and Co. i8 Exch&np ptaoe
Ollftoj,..

T-

Jlllolmer D. ll Co. 178 and 175 Dn&De.
lloodwtn & Co. toot gt Graod Street, 11:, B.
llbmey llroL 61~ to 526 Weat 11!14
~ J. Jll.ll4-116IJI>ertyo and K~I.JI. u..at
IIG&Iplll D. B. ll Co. cor A YeDWI D &ad ~ell.
lllller lllra G. B. & Co. U7 Colum~

~~'"""'"""'""or ~

Kemper M:. ~Sons. 116 W. Lombard.
Xerckhotf it Co. 00 ll<Juth Ub&rleo
Kerteld J oa. It Co, 89 German
Shuppel B. 2 Eaa& Baltimore
Baeertnget & Co. 18 B. How&rtl.
Unverzagt Qeo. P. & Co. 81 Sou~h Ch&rleo ot
Wlllcamev•• Ed. & Co. 39 lioutb Cal•en
TellGcc:o Manur-.ra.
l'ei&'Der Jl'. W. ol: li!OD, llll8oatb Charlet.

ll&rbt!rc Brothers, 144 to 1411 lilouth C'loarleo

VnTenac& Geo P 81 lilouth Charlee

Condit stephea G., «6-44711:. lOth
DellaDce Olea< Jl&nutacto.,, IIW-.V33Eatt tiel
Foote A.. W. & Co. l2li Meldon L&ae.
l'lf1J' BroL ll Co. 1-1818 AVeDDft A.
Jl'romer L.JI'. 77th lit. cor. 8d and Lexington an.
Balm. 11n1..t & Co. E.68d St.
a.u
'tlloe. II. -21111:. 87tb.
Jlen>&D BroL ~ Lcwenoteln, ~3211:. 9&11
B-....,. Jl'. 1818-1820 Avenue A.
IMJOD7 d. a: Oo., teot of 52d 8&., Eut Bl..-er
1-J' ll Boolaoan, 88th ot, near !lot aT.
, _ l!&m'l a: Co. - E . e8d.
.._.... B•oe. llllondy, IJij &181 QranOL
ILerbo a 8pl- 1014 to !OliO Beoond A Y, &ad
110 to 811 l'lttv·rourtll
Klmh&LL Crouoe and Co. 811 Warren.
LM"J' oroa. A.TeDutt o ana. 18th screec.
Llob-.. Brotbers Oe. 707 to 71U l!d aYfllne.
Llchteasteln A... Son <1: Co. 209 Eatt 69th llti
LIN Qeo P &: Co. cor. 80th st. and avenue A..
Love J. W. 1880 lot ave. and 408 E . 74tb H
- e l X. W. & Bro. 16 1·2 Bowe.,
lleoDOllt A. & Co., Avonue D and lOth 1t.
Ottenbe,.. S ~ Broo. cor. 2d av. &1%/d st.
Pohalald P, & Co. 17 Warren •

Elll8 B . & Co., cor, Baltimore and Sharp.
Jltl.ftr•. Licorice PMte.
Young J. S. & Co., cor. Boston and :Elliott st• .
.....ftr Tob<lcco .~~-......
Adt ~ohn B. 832·342 N, Holliday.

BOSTOJI, llau.
Cigar Box Manufacturers.

Strleder J. W. 2109 Wa.shington st.
Importer• of BatH>"" Toi>CJC<:O alliS C(guro.
Blco A. Jl'. o1: Co. 18 Central Whart

CXfM .VGAUfacturort

mtchcocll:. a w., tvtndl& street
Jobbers In Domeotlc Clears and Leat Tobacco.

DaYeaport 3. Jr 96·98 Broad
BROOKLYK, K. Yo
.Manu(acturert Of TiA 7\lft.
BUFFALO,JII,Y
DMloo'l ill B<l"""" Gild F CJCIMr• of lfetd Leaf
Bulfalo Leaf Tobacco Co. Limited, 811 MaiD,

elgarotSJh..,;,.g alliS 8~ Tob.

Fuchs Gustav, 41 wa.b&l3h av.
~ J)eGion i,. F ordqn o!ld Domettlc
:c-r l'c>b<xoo.
Beck A. o1: Ce. 44 and 48 DearbOrn.

I!&Ddhagen T, 17 W R&nd<>lph
l!ubert U. & Son, :131 E. liADdolph

Mafl/fl of n .....o.a CIWt<lilll ll 81&oWA9 Tob.
Becll: A.. .t Co. 44 antl48 DearbOrn

Wrapper•.

W1lolu<Jie 7\>!><IICCOniot• 11!1d Jl'f"n' Agetlfo.
Beot. B•.-U ll Oo. M Lake and f l s Mn!lr•. of Till F\>11,
Crooke John J. 84 Franklin st
Buyor and Seller er Cuttmge and Scrape &ad
Wholeeale Dealer in Leaf Tobaooo.
PIDoolfB L. d B. Water
To""""" Dr!/<!r.

Duye B . Jr. 17~ Pearl
Jl'&lk, U & Bro, 171 Water
Jil'rel8e• Kme:Jt, 142 Water
Qralr .1.o. 1015 Malden Lane.
ll!l&ye C Jl', 198 Pearl
llliooh, Vlctorluo & Co. 1111 Wai'M
Boaenwald E.&: Bros. 14.'1 Water.
l!&lomon lll. & E. 05 Malden lane,
Bchroeder II: Bon. 171 Water
Bchmld L. 188 Water.
Jlplng&rl! E . & Co., 6 Burling 81lp.
Well II< Co. 1111 Pine.
•
,.,.,..,.... of
1111<1 OIQan.
Almlr&llll 00. 16 Cedar.
Aoerllech Simon ll Co.179 Pearl
BalblD, Montealegre ll Co., 111.'1 llalden Lane
BemheiiJlJ. ll SoD, IIIII Peul
Br&lld J . ll Co. 125 Malden Lane
Diu B. ll Co. 167 Water
J'erDUdos G. ll Co. D Pearl
-_
· Kmeat.
lei Water.
,
.Looa&rd&
eo.. a PeuJ
Q&Nl& F. llro. It Co. 117 Water
8oua10S A.. 180 Pearl
BermU>ae,179 ......
aa- Tobaooo Oe. 192 l'ron&
' - ' Oallsto. ol: Co. I Cedar
~A.. 187 llaldOillaDe.
u.&o. t elldal .t: llo. lliii!Wil

'

~ Clc&r·bos: Uo, 98~J·
orr., B. W. 118-1011:o.

~ ol TID -ra.e,
Bobl.....,.l.lll.&Co.llli6WIIcla.n4610elnniAT

1'obaeeellll.ul..D ..tap A.. L. &: Co. 118 E llcl

r-r ToiJGoOO . -..

I' ll Co. lllill'-•
K .o. lUI Pearl.
Oppenheimer Jl'erd. l1611a14enl&no
llalOIDOD G. ol: BroL 188 Malden l&ne.
II&Dches & 00. IIlii Front.
. . - d: Ba,;ya, 81 Pearl
Bartorloo &I 00. 111 Peul
'!tllomonlll. ll E. II& ~- ' Seymour Chu. T. 188 Front
!~Po )lor<on II: 00. 187 P..n
Vfcll C, 140 Malden laDe
WOII.t: 00.16 Pine

l)oi&J'ID&Dill'. w. llli!OD, -

· VIllA &ad J'roQt,
J/ftrl. of Oi(/Gf' Jlol4t.
lllller, Dtlbrul"' Peten. 1811-189 E. llcl.
Mnftn ot. Havana. Cl«ar Fl&Tor•
)lergJul,woen. Ed. ~ Co. 41 E. llcl.
Jil'rlee. AieL & Broo.. 45 E. i!d.
·
Moftn ot Tobacca lil&chiDei'J'.
JloGowaa Co. John H

OLARKB.V JLLE. T ....,
I-.1 ToiJGoOO .........

.I!GIItlf...- 0( . . . " ... Ol8an.

Barr&DOOILoi:Co.e&l~

Jllllnger J. & Co., 51 KUITIIJ'.
G&to E. H , 88 Beaver
Beldeaberi: and Co. 1127 East l3d.
V.lla<tilllea Ybor ll Co. 1111 Water
,...,.,..,..., ., Claw ' " - '
_ . . - & BoD<Iy,!ll8aadiU Gru4
Jl&y Broo. 41 :Munay

l1larl1:
'II. II.F.
ll w.
)}ohrmalln

~
or
-~~,:-'of

Dfc11e9f Gild Broiler• i" Lee,/ ~
"""denoa. J......,. A. & Oe
Hickson B. L. "' eo.

Ken:DodJ' Jaa. T.

(lOVINGTON, Ky.
If~ ofl'lug TellGcc:o.
Perkinll & Errun;, 11111-165 Pke.

.If-. ·--

J)emalh Wm & Co, 1507-509 B..-.1....,.
&&Ufm&Dn Broo. &: Bolll4y, 1.111 &Dd 111 GfM4
Weis, Carl, WI Walker
JfGtl"tscturer• of L4oorlce P<uee.,
(larenotl & Tur, 15-25 Whitehall
)lac Andrews k. Forbes, 5rt Waller
llcudder 8. V. &: F. P. 4 Cedar.

Slricfiw o" Order.

Ferrell P. W.
Veo.&blel'.ll
Jdanufacturer of Vtr~lui s and North Carolina

r..

&vleal...,.

or 8~fto0' 7'obaooo.

Btacltwell'l Durham Tobacco Co.

1f41r1 of l'Uack1Dell'• DurlaaM atgoNCUa.
BlackWell'• Durham Tobacco Co.

Bot~~ea.

llrlchl H. W. 81~21 EMt Eleventb Bt.
- l l Jacob. 293 an4 29!1 Monroe
BtraUI!B,_S. tn-183 Lewillst.
Wiele Wllllam a Co. cor lilt ••• and 81tt n
DMlet' in Bpa"IM OO!clr-.Booo C.clor.
Uplielrrove W. E. and Bro, -.t71 Ten&b
Im,.,..U,. •' Cigar Mold&.
DfaM H. w. 3111-821
ll:le..enth sa.
Jl<m'lf""'-' Of Oi9<Jrelff&
llo84wln .t; Co. toot 9r&Dd It, E it
Ball Thomat B. IIIJ9.llll E. 87th.
lltiDaeY TobaccO Co. 51~ WeoUIIcl
T o - &Dd OlaarLA'belil &ad Trim·

w

miDp.

Beppellhelmer'olilons, 1!':, :ill &lld J4 N. w . 11.....,... Louis II:.&Oe. D·woor. Pearland Elm,
Bohnm&ch•r & EttUnger, ll:h'!6 Bleecker
WI- & 8chmltt. 94 .lloweey.
.,., . I f - Olqar
a.-1 ~- &1114 Oe,ll3 John
....... .a.-. I I : - 92 Reade
......,time J . H. ll C.. I~ Ob&mbera
Flat>Ori..g Extrootl.
Dodce ll Olcott
Jl!fn. of (Jjgdr .lloldt.
IIIUer, Dobrul ~Paten llltti: Oe., 418 lC 8111
- . v " - 0 / ~. ODmpotl!ld 2""1oU,
2b0clco0, !~odium Gild Tiaw,
QIOelle John J. Oo. 188 Grand
• ..,...,_,of Olg<Jr-.
WloU Wm. ll Co. oor.lat ave. &Dd 31st·~
~'1 Tobacco KnfTet.
&Dd KUITIIJ'. 78 Beade. lilole A.aent.
TollGCOO M_.werr /U<" Cirlar JIGA'I{-...,.,
........ 8. 178-188 Lewis lt.

Jl'lo-.

aw-

2'oOOcoo .IICJC/11~.

II Y Tobaooo ll&chiDe Co. liN John ll 9 Platt
M"llr'· oJ Little Gla"t Buncher.
JollA B. Wllllams Co., 100 Chambers
TobtiCCOJJawfwa.
1'erloD A. Banlm&a ll Co.-4WI'. . IIrooiM
Cigarette Paper.
laM<l, Hermann, Stewart Bulldln,o:, Broadway

.

._-.faet1arera of Wa:o: Pap••
DoeB•m

Jl&uutaeturen ot Cigar-Box Labell.
Gebruder KJ(ngenberg.
'
DETRoiT. Jltol&.
Amrh'• of C'll.efM"!! & lim<llctfl9 TOO. Gild (l(QG"
A.merlc&D Eagle Toba, co Co.
I!&Jlllor TobaCCO Co. 58-6Y Larned It

D'UB.HAH. K, Oe

~

..... Ch&mi>Ot'B ill.

Trowbridge W m. H.

Manufacturer~

nnn Ch&rleo. & Co. 149 Water
I'. e. LID4e, li&mlltoa & Co. 1411 Water

._of

Smold.n&: Tobacco.

D:t:TMOLD, Germa.ay.

Hlllier'a R. SOn Company 46 Cedar
)lac Allclrewsll: Forbes, MWater
Woa•er & Sterry, Limited, 'IV Pine.
ll Arplmb&u. 2 and 4 Bridge
'
Jfmt.uta.cturert of .PmlJd.ered UoonH.
BUller's R . Son Company. 46 Cedar '
Weaver 11: Sterry, Limited. ~Pine.

Jlan.ut.cturere of Olgor

D.&XV!LLE. Va.

Gbmt-" I.M.J ~ Bro1rM'a.

.t.rnfmb&U. W&ll&ce ll Co. l!llaad 31 B. WWlam
Carenou & Tur, 15-25 Whitehall

r-r ToJ>Gooo

a: SoD.

nlllllocllfc.O...-Gnawlell
LAbel aad llt&mJO Varnlab,
Jleeda-. 0. ..... Oe. 111_1_
Jm_.t.en ot l!'reDch Clprette Paper,
...., B-. •7 KUITIIJ'

DAY'l'OX, O.
Tobacoo Outw.

p.,..

Buckeye Iron and Brass Work&

PadU!r• 11M JJ«sWr• .. OAao &tttl.
O'NellW. 8.
EA.ST H&RTFOKD, (Joan.

_eo.
__
_,
_
·-a.

Packers and Dealers in Leat Tobacco.

Bunttlog, Wm. L. & Co.

£V.AJ18VJLid..Ia..

J. ll Co
E,\.ST SAGIN& W, lft:leh,
Pine Boxes for Leaf Tobacco.
'Mershoo, W. B.
Fll&N&LINTON 1 N. (],

L«J/ 7'oi>GCcD llro/ler.
W . L . McGhee; loeatioa, ~'Golden Belt" of N.C.

JIAB.TFOB.D, Ooaa
IMI/ ~

I'Uollerl Gild J)eGion (A 8fod

Baas L. B. 148 Stale ot

HOPJ01(8VJLLE, Jb.
TobGCcoB ........
ThomJ)IIOil Gee. V.

HAVAJI'A

C11k,

ToOOoOO o!ld Olflar Com"'ifrioft .11-..1a.
BaT&D& Tobo.eeo Co. 64 Prado
Jlo"•facturen OJ OfgGn.
A.ZC&D-o Sebastian, Suarez &B.
Dances Juan A.., 158-160 lndustri.& s~reet.
CUeto Juan & Co., Estrella 19.

Colmenaree ol: l'rleto, Calle de Ban Ratael 115.
Cortina y Gomez, C&lle de 1& Estrella tllf.;
De Copoto• Mom & Co. C&lle del R&yo 28.
Estanlllo Junco&: Qorujo, Belascoaln 34,
La Granadma, Calle de San Rat&el-.101.
Lopez ll&nuel& Co., Jl'lgutao ill!.
Muri&e Jl'elb: ll Co., C&lle de la Zauja 119.
J[!r&Dd& 11'. Calud& del Moate 1!19
Ordeu: Julio J . llO San Ycnaclo st
:aocer Pedr<>. 49 Factor!& street.
rteiidueles B., C&lle del ~o 113.
BodrfCUes Manuel. Estrella 188•
8elcU & G&rola, Sltloe 117.

JIE]{DEB.SO]{. K;r

.

~·Bl&DIIhler Q, G.

BBNDEiliiON, lt. C.

Me~nutacturera

ftolnM,

...4gentl.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Scbelrey L. C. & Co., 18f.4tb av
Tob. 'Mnftr•' Suppliu, Liconce, FlatJOrl, etc.
J~~ngbluth & R&utorberg.

LYKOHBUB.G, Ya.
ll'anufadurera of Cigarett& .
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
Hanutacturer ot Smoltlac Tob&coo.
O&rroll John W.

• lmporte .. and

Manu~·'"'·': of

C~ar

Mannfactnrors,

~DOS
&
SmDkHfS ArtlClHS,
"••n••· - ..
129 &131 Grand St.,
New York. Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.
F•···

IIIDDLETOWlf, 0.
Manufaa'IIJI'cr• of Flu3 T~.

a3d s .......

aro"!'it'::;,
--~~----~~--~------~

MIL,VA.UKEE, WI••
!lntlr• of Che&Mng and 8mo~i"ll Tol>ooco.
Adame F. F. & EJo.
Flint J. G. &Co.

Steam Cigar Box: Factory.

Maf\U/act'Urer• of CHaar•.

Grat Wm. & Co.
Goelz J ohn 1?. & Co. JI2S·299 West Water.

KEWARK,K.J,
:Manutacturen1 of Tobacco.

CampbeH .t; Co. 20-22 Brid&~e st

NEWPORT, KY,
.Aia"u(a_c turen of Oigar·Bo;c: Lmnber
IJvezev L W. & Co.
OXFORD, N.C.
Leaf Tobacco Broker.
Bobbllt W. A.

PAD'UOAH. :s:,.,

ea, 1.00 a:u.ct. 1 0 2 JSl or1:h Oa:u.al. B't., O:l:u.o:l:u.:u.a't:l, <>.
Al110 llaD'IIfaoturer of the Veneered IUid lmitatioll Ceaar Cigar•Box Lam'ber. Sample l'DrDiohed
·
Oil Appllcatlollo Sencl for Price•Lbt,
The oJl]y Pae&ory In tJae Wul lb.al earrlu a eomplete •lock of all Label• PubUolt... ln Ill.,

--rert

O/ Plug Gild--~
Gild DeGler• '" I-.1 Toi>Goco.
.,_bleB. w. "'Co.

PKU.A O:£LPIII.A..

w.-.

Seed lA4I 1111<1 HA.,..AG ToMooo
- - L. ll Co. Ill Arab
Jlaeohelor E. ~eo. tOO X. Water
. . _ ... LewllllioDL a21llonJI 'l'lllrll

Untced

Import.er of Havana Leaf.
Portuondo, Jua.n F., 1114-1111 Sansom.
Importers or Havana and 811m&U'a Tobacco,
Cre&81l J B & Co, 114 Cboetllot.

._wactw,..,..ofGfclcm.
Batchelor Broo. i28l Cheetnut.
lloltz, Clymer & Co.

Dunn T. J. & Co. 1«17-009 N. Broad

lillenlohr 0, 986 Market
Grav. M:oralM & Dalton. ~~• Pine.
Holloway & Swau:n1 71ICS Market
L&Aa & Mllloo, 29 S lltb ud 811!1 Cbeetnn&
llan«e, Wiener & Oo. 1108 :Mootgo111.eryaTeaue
Portooodo Juan F. 1114-1111 I!&Daom
Theobald & Oppenheimer. Ill Nortn N
Mrtrs o! Fl&e-Cut and Smoking Tobacco.
Jl'r(shmuth llro. & Co,l61 N. 8d &Ddllfi8Quarr7
ToiHJccO

MGnufMtartll'l t~J IMbriu

Pa.u.

The Mellor& Rittenhouse Co., 218Nortb 22d.
A~ (<>r Plug Gild Bmeloi"JJ ToMcoo.
KellY 1'. X. Jr. 112 Arc1o

Jlfr't

Oigllll'·Bo4l .Lt~JMI.B afld 7Wmmings.
Harris Geo. S. & Son, 716 A"'h
Ma,.u(ooturort of BCilpN • 8cotcll lh&qjf,
Btewan, Balph & 00. 141 Arch Street,
Importers and l\lrtrs of Smokers' Articles.
Zorn Geo. & Co., 5~1i Market St.

PITTSB'UB.QH. Pa.
lltsfrl of

BaatiM' 11 GtlJd.
Mali Swwki"o Toboeoo.
Je•klu•on B. ll W. 919 IJbercy otreet
.lfa,.urr• of g,.,./1 and Bmoking Tob.....,,
Weyman & Bro.
·
qlJIN(]Y, Ill.
St"'/le Plug .lfaclline.
Jlrlnll:op J, H.
B&LEIGH, N. (),
LeG/ TobAoCo Broker~.
Reed .t M:c<rie.
u

.L<rng Tftrea.d, n

Orden and Corrosponclenoo aolleited. Beot of
Reference• civen.

'UlUTED STATES IKTERNAL B.EVEN'UE
TAX OK TOBACCO.

«JbraN..

domeotlo &ad lmperted, SS per M:; c!garetteo

wetihiug not over three lbs ,er M,

50c

~r

»; c1~areLtes and

cheroots weighing over three lbs ~ ll, IS per .M; manufa.c
Wred tobacco ana snwr• .-:pound, 8c.

~;;-·,

CJU.RGII:S J'OK LICE!IBII:S PER AN!IUH. M&Dufacturen ot clganl, cl~ttee and cheroots, $6; mae
ot&cturenl ot tobaceo and sa!llf, IGt dealen In m&nulactunfi
of toll&cco, t:l-40; clealora lD leat tooaceo, f12.
DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Clguw; $2.~por pound and 25 per cent. ad valorem . Cilral"
ettee. same &e clganl, Including Internal tax. Sumatra leat
tobacco 811 per oent. ot which lo wrappers weighing more
than IOO!e&nstotbepound, 76cent.p<orJ.OUDd; II stemmed,

CANADA-Oa tobacco the exciseducy· on torelgn l eo.&
which fonnerly was 20c per lb, but of lat& years has be-et
reduced to 12c, i'i' restored. to 20c. The duty on domestk•
lea.f, which. up to 18S8 was Be, and was theo redluced to 2c, b
advaneed to .Sc. The customs duty upon tobacco snuff is ln
o~ !rodiJIQ to IJJc per lb, and oa unported tobacco frorr
20 to IJJc peril>. Cigarettes put up In pack.....,. welghlol' Ies
than one-twe·ntieth of a pou11d or less, shall pay a duty o
34c per I b, ln l.S~ of 21Jc, a.s heretof0l'6, and on damp or
m o ist snuft1when con!.ainllul: over 40 ~r ceut. of molstuf"'l
when put lll packages oJ: lela t.bui 6 U. eacb, 1*' pea .tJ
Weight,
ENGLAND-l\fanu(p.ctured T obacco-Cigars, r5s ~ ll\.

Cavendish or Negrohead, 4s M per lb. Cavendish ()r Negrohead manufactured In b(lnQ, 4sper lb. Otherma.nnfa.ctured
tob&Cl O, 4s·per lb. Snutr contai ni11 g more than 13 lbs of
m oisture in every 100 lbs wefgbt thereof, Ss 9d per lb. Snu1f
notcoutalning m01~t!lan :13lbs (Jf moi.~lure in every JOOlbs
weight thereOf, 4s 6d per lb. Unmanufactured Tt. baccoOoll ta.ini ng ' 0 lbs o r more of m oisture in every 100 lbs WlligLt
thereof, 3s 2d per lb. Conta.ining le~ tha.n 10 lbs o! moisture
in every lOCi lbs weight tbere<\f. 3s 6d per lb. In lieu Qf the
drawback allowable before.May3 t, I887. there is now allowed
the drawback of Ss 8d named in section 1 of the .Manufac·
tured 'l'obacco Acr., 1863.
OERM ANY-Ciga rs and ci.J{arettes. 2'10 marks per 100 kilOfll
duty. Smokin~ tobacco in rolla and snuff fl our. 180 marks
per 100 kilos duty. Pressed tobacco, 85 marlUI per 100 kiJOll
dntr. Lealtobaccoandstlii!ms 85mari..."Sperll0 kilos duty.
Strlp'l or stemmed leaf, 180 marks per 100 kilos duty.
HOLLAND-TobHt.>eo in roDs or leave'll and uoprese:t'd
stems, 28 ceo'ts l!luty uer 100 kilosi pre'ssed stems, 2! c~nt.t~
duty _pP.r lOO kilos . M1mutacturea tobacco, suwfl', carret..,
etc., $4.1JJ duty pet 100 kllos. Cigars, $1~ duty pet 100 kllos.
The tobacco industry of Austria., France, Italy and Spain
18 controlled by Rea-iell, under the dlrectlon of the Gevern
menta o f those countries.

Jllr. Doclce'• qea!l.
WASHING T 0 N, D. C. -RepresentativeMontgomery, who bas been ill for several
days, is all right again. Judge Montgomery .
is as entl.tuPiaetic as ever in his determina-

omec ancl laleeroom:
Populatloo o"C (!nba.

According to the last census, eftected on
tbe 31st of December, 1887, the populatien of
tbe principal Cuban cities is as follows: Hav·
76 B.eade St., K ew York, ana, 198,721; Matanzas, 87,760; Santiago de
Cuba, 71,307; Cienfuegos, 65,566; Puerto
SOLE .&GENTS,
We have always on hand a full Principe, 46,641 ; Hol~euin, 34.767 · &ncti
supplw ot Knives !or Peaoe or Buck· Spiritus, 32,608; Guanabacoa. 28.789; Trini·
ey-e IIDd Rogers Machinea, ~tnd dad, 26, 654; Manzanillo. 23. 208; Santa Clara
= e 1>0 order Knives o! any pat22,781; Pinar del Rio, 21,870; Colon, 20,898. '

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

RUSSELL'S
TOBACCO

KNIVES.

TOBACCO MACH.INERY, TOOLS . AND
PRAGUE &MATSON

olff&

Hancocli: W. T.
Mayo P. H. & Bro., 16 7tll 8&
Pace J. R Tobacco €Jo.
lAO/ ToMoo<> lii:OINYa.
Crump, II:. T. & Co., 4-1> Oel11mblan Block.
Dlbreu w . E.
lJght!oot L. B .. 'Iob&C<!O Exchange Bulld!ng
WIMJ&LM •
Cheroot•.

AND

REHA~DLERS,

mu,

JlattuiCJCAwer• of u .Sidekl " JfitU: OKe, 1'
B~' 8Jtloloiftg, al&d" Imt>friCil" Lor&g CW.
Wb.Uen Rich. & Co. !94 Mill st
MOilul'--• of ".!WriNt"..,... PloiR ,.,....
av.1 f'oll,nooo aftd ~·vata.ift' .FGir'' e..ow.,
ToiJGoOO AM ~
Kimball
a. "' 00.

-""...

w.

B.OTTEB.DAII, Holland
Tob&ceo Broiler.
Mens, N. Van, Oostsingel No. 15.

SPIUJIGFIELD, llaaa.
,..,_,&;Job/>erl of OOAAOCt-I--.1~
8mlth H. & Son. 20 llampden
1'tu:lo ... Sud Leal aftd Jbo!tT•
Olg<Jrt,
Towno. Fuller & Co . 41-4 BamJt(len ot

or

or

..

:-

TROY. K, Y.
WIIEELIXG. W.Va.

WIK&TOK ]{, Cl,
Tobaooo Brol<en.
Colem&ll BroL YOR&. Pa.

a.n.

CINCINNATI. 0.

CD
CD

B., DIAZ -& CO.,

Trojan Scrap :Ma4hluet.
Dearstyne &: Co. 878 River Bt
JlofUII ot Ha1'&a&, Seed, 'nP.and 8totlle Olpn
and Dealert In ._. T e l[lllullllll'&ll4faM. Ialii MaiD It
Df<JWtl.. O(gar Ow~
B&ochBrof.

:II"C>R.R.EI&T db OC>.,

Cigar Manufacturers· Agents, .HAVAN.A ~ LEAF
LOVIIVILLE, &Y.

~r

1 -portera

L, C. SCHEFFEY 4 CO

~~" \

,_ ·-_,

_·A~-~

TOBACCO,
,_,,'"'1.
'

:all:a.~~ao't-u.rer•,

Agents: New York Tobacco·Ma.chiDe Co.
I04 John St. &9 Platt St.,
1~
P. 0. Box 2183,

leaf .Tobacco

Whitla<:k. P.
Jla"utacturen oJ 'lbMcDo Bc1Qr1.
J1L )llllhloor & Co 18011 IbiD
Hnfr of' HVirginia Star" Cheroots.
)J(Jlhlaer Chaa. 111-15 South 18th

:aOClliBIITEB.. :R', y,

.a.,

G~neral

.II'Gtl'I(GCI.....,.t Of Plug & 8!!ooloi"9 ~

ot O!d Virgii'U4

SUPPLit~

· 'FOR GROWERS AND IIAK'UFACTURE'RS OF TOBACCO.
~.

JIGII'I(IICI-o/8moict"'l ~alliS (}lgar-

.............._of
••,.,

•f¥•

•'

.&.lien &: Ginter.

~aeobA.

fdlos; manu(actured tobacco, cfgan and clgarct~ SX"
~ra..~cs per ltXtJcilos; other kinds, including awtpPed tobaooe,
fra.ucs J;>t:-r 100 Aile&
•,

282 Ninth Ave,, New York.

. ntioliT

$1 perpqund;allotherleat notstemmed,30cent.tl~rvound .
llavana leaf, 85 cents per pound. Tobacco manufactured.
40 cents per pound. Stems. H'i cents per po:und. Pipes and
pipe bowiB, $1.150 per groos, IUid 5 per cent. ad valorem. Com·
men clay pipes, 35 per ce.ut. ad valorem; pa.rts of pipes. 75 per
cent. ad varorem; au smokers• articles, 15 per cent. ad v8J~
rem; soutf-bexos and chewing tobac<:o pouches, 85 per .cent.
ad valorem.

AUSTRALIA-Manufactured tobaooolmported, '111-..
pound duty. Au.stralla.n maa.ulactared tobacco. ~,.,
domestic leaf, 24 cent.B a pound Internal tax; made offorelll
leaf, 48 cents a. pound tax•
BELGIUM- Lear toba<:oo and stems, 70 tranco per :Ia

tion to overhaul Stlltistician Dodge, and notwithstanding the President bas ignored th&
reque3t made by the committee to grant.
them a bearing, they will boldly marob tothe ·whito House to morrow without an in vi·
tation and knock for admittance. .AP the
Junge facetiously remarked, he could aftord
to be fired if t'be others could, and it was
agreed to chance it. The committee selected
for this embarrMsing duty ·is composed of
Repr!ls~ntativea Mon~~~;omery, Breckinridge,
~cMtlhn a!ld Washm~tton.
'rhe petition,
s1gned by et!thty·el~bt Congre•ameo, asking
for the dismissal of Dod~ee. will b'l read to
the President, and cam•ot fail to receive some
recognition.-Louisville Courier Journal.

I>a:n."V111e, V a.

B.IOHJIOKD, Va.

M~&,.,ufacturer

FINE CIGARS,

LEAF TOBACCO,.

You.nc & Newm&n, 62 N. Front

J'ongeray A..

.u.&anu.tac&ure.r ef

PUB(]H.&SEBII qp

Vetterleln. J. &: Co.. 115 Arch

DUTIES IJIPO&ED 0]{ TOB.&.OOO IS
FOB.EIGK OO'UlfTJUES,

S. R. SHO:t•WELL,

Virginia and North ·Carolina

LAbe Jlenj. 231·288 JlOOrth 3d.
KoDoweu 11. .tC. ll co. eoa.oo& Cheomac
J . BIDaidO &I Co.llll North Watft
TeDer Bro.llen. 117 .North Tb1rd

1--.
R 88 N. Fl'Qilt

8~te•.

B. L. mCKSON & CO.,

.

- I I : Taitt 107 Arab
Jl're:ver o1: ICioenlo~,l18 N<wth 8d.

~-.....

Lewlll &

Cor. 38th Street a1Ml lit Avenue.

-

PETEIUIBUB.G. Ta.

.11..-tari.....,., of I:.'IGGr--.

Factory No. 1307, Third District, N. Y.,

OBJ.ce:-rzorz Secc:::»n.d. A."Ven."U.e, :N"e~ "Y'c:»:rk.

w-

Wricbt V.li.

BROWN & EAKLE,

I

TobGoco 1rrNort.
ll&ll&W&F Jamee Jl'. comer Elghtb and MaiD
Blch'd .11. Yt()..411~
ll&1a
-ar 'Wm. Q. ll Oe. C8 Seven til
Nash Geo. P. !Qit West MAin ot
!"'porter 0/llo- C(g<Jn.

r..e.n..

TC>

Cor. 38tb Street and 2d Avenue.

roi><IOCO.

Cigar Ma.nul'act.urers' Supplies.
Peoti& Clear Box Co.

IMI/-.

Bonte]O

8eed

Le<V

u.. ll Oo.

&"C"OOEI&&OR.IS

Factory No. 50, Third District, N. Y •.,

Plug To8aoco JC......,-.....
Fol"f'e Tobacco Co.
Pftngol, Doerhoerer & Co. 18th and Mala

Moler W .

MAN.UF ACTURERS OF CIGARS.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KJ' .

PEORIA, Ill.

Heier &&Co.
Newburgh L., 148 W. Peat
2"obcccoe OOWLtJii.lnOa ..._,.-f&.
J!'nCI1e "' X&~ot>n, v:ne &lld J'root

-II&

wea-&llterr'r, Limited. 'IV Pille.
...,._, or Lloorloo l'Doff.

.LONDOI'I, Enc.
Tobacco, Cigar and Leaf Merchant
Gralr L. Slfeacburcb Bullcllnp, 11:, C.

JI"'UTu.r, 'Myles & Co.

Tbe E. D. AI'Dro Oo. 1185-787 W.· etb.
Olg<Jra!ld ~ BroiMr
J - a W. A.. 18 Weet llcl.

~Yoor&Cu.,IIIW&ter

llaalllacturiDg Co. IM' llaldon

Parry & Crotbl.., 28 Paradlse 8treet,

ro~~a.

CI11CUIXATI. o.
(,lgM .8MJ Luta/Jiw.

a-na

~tamtord

LIVEB.POOL, EDa.
TobMCO Broker•.

Watt•s Uniform Tobacco Dryer. 88 Market

B,._ ,..,_

--

Pacll:era ot and Dealers lo Leaf Tobacco.
Jl're•Y Jacob L. 213 W Kinlr ot
Sldlee & Frey 61-88 N. Duke st
Inauraace and Beal Estate
BaUilD&D ~Burns, 10 W . Orange Bt. ·

8uUer BrotrbenJ, 156 aDd 157 Lak:e

Upmann V&rl. 406-408 E. 69th.
Wertheim & 8chllrer 403-4011 E. 70th st.

J. BROWN, Vice·President.

·Incorporated September 6, 1886.

LAl'IO.A.STEB.. Pa.

llorti: P, J, & 00.

CHJCAOO,DL
Af10"! ""'

Sb.otweJl, 8. R .• 282 ~ave.
I!C&cDelberg .M. <£Co., 1!>4·1116 Soutb .JI'Itth A'N,
Btralton ~ Storm, 208 EaBt 271b,
aatro a Newma.rK. a. Y. cor. 78d st &Dd 9d • .,..
8Bftrtb&D J1L oil: Co. 1105 to 811 IlL 7llt

or Bumatra

~~oi,~
Carl&ya J . E. & Co
Trujillo D. L. & so'ns,

Tol>oooo Oommioritm .lforMalola.
Holt. Bchael'er &: Oo.

Ramllton &I L!Uey, 38 Bridge st.

Bodriiruez & Garcia, 20-24 Gold .

BGeenthal Bros. 841-351 E 7&1.
I!&Dches and liaya, 31 Pearl
SehlOMer a Co 71 New 8treet.
lleldenberg and Co, 327 East 63d.

Agewlt

W~

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY.

M&DutactW'OI'tl or Clgan.

Alanu!llcturer• 0/ JJengal CMTMt1.

.A.oh L. ll Co. 7'711 3rd Ave.
-..,..a
x-...r. 70th at. and lot an.
C&rt&ya .r. E. & Co. 8 Cedar.

l~B

, ,.

LA. RITA,

~onso!l.

Gal[ & ...... ll8 Barre

~C...tBieMBoiler.,

Ar~rt~ellet Brothers, 172l'earl,
~ M. 213 Pearl

R. LINDHEIM, President.

KEY WEST, Fla.

A.lft:STERDA.JII, HoUancl,
BtDorn. Tobacco Brolccwt.
Gebiog J , H. A.., 0. Z. Voorburgwal290~JI28.
Barkema G.. 0. Z. Voorbur&'W&l286.

Z#>J
O.illlaal John. d3 J:lea•erBller, Maurice &: Son. 188 Pearl
- · liloa, J. B. & co. 181 Waw

.I'A.NESVILLE an.l A.LBA.NY, WI•.
PacU.. of alliS Dealer In Leaf
Greene F. C.
.
•
KA.Na.&S CITY, Jft:o,
Wnoleeale Dealen Ill Hntd and llmkK T o &114 (:lgaro, al8o Smo.k.,.. A..rtiOiea.
ll&chm&n .r. A.. & Bro. IW1 DeJa......
Dealer• ins....._ a!ldDorMmc Lf<l/-.oo
llltchellonJ. c. & Co. 801 Delaware ot

.LA TDi'A,

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

41, 43 . & . 45 ·Hampden St., Sprlngfleld, Mass.

:I!Ja•'t Seoo:u.d. S't., O:l:u.o:l:u.:u.a't:l, C>,

Liu11 F'bre Waru.
Goldmlith J . 744 Broadway
Mftr ot Meerschaum ud Amber Goods.
Wels, Carl, 69 Walker

M&I8~-

ll L)'&ll, 101 W&ll

LA FAXA,

(]JG.&Il (]OLORING, PA.STE SWEIETENJNGS,

CJoMMUifOtl ~~~

oJ t~mo~ct"" -

..

Proprfeton of the llrlualu

Manufacturers of Ba.va.na. Cigar Flavors,

,.!ld IIIII
/lrlloWftq
-·
lllller L.ll Boa.
Chamber&
Hanutactured Tobacco tor kport.
- r ~.lll. 77 .nont.
ll&rtln & B...-dhunt, I~ Pearl.
'!bompeon. lloore & Oo, 88 Front.

-·r•
-·nn

~I ; ;:8~, 0; ; 2~0~S~E~C; O~N; ; D; ; ; ;A; ; V; ; E; ; N; ; U; ; IE; ; ,= =~fl

snanish Ci[ar Mannfactnror~

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

E d . Berg::t::Lau.se:n. do C o . .,

tl\f 8<11<1 0/ MG"''fclo-

..,_Brotlleni&Co.

LEA.F TOBACCO.

-A-RG--=-=-OE-LL-ES-----.:B-ROT-H-=-ERS-, -

~B.&Co.MPtiarl

•

AND DEALERS IN

, I·

310, 312, ;;;;1;;;;0;;;;1;;;;6:;;;,
314 AND
. ,ll;:;;;;:;;;;;;;I;;;;;O;;;;I;;;;4;;;;,
;;;;;0::;:;1 316;;;;I FIFTY•FOURTH STREET,
N'EI'VV 'YOR.~.

l'llled.m.alt. Henry, 1521"roat

W - - J<w

&. S:E-:EESEI

'-

L..,_:_,

U'tWA.TilB STIU:E'l', XBWYO:aK.

NEW YORK.

•

1:

.MAR. 3I

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

2

Manufacturers of

Is the Most

CUBAN HAND-MADE

lSmoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

!

HONEST, POPULAR,
UNIFORM,' RELIABLE.
L'AND SATISFACTORY
...

HAVANA CI&ABS,
514 PINE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

J. 'VV. STR.IEDER.,
CIGAR ·BOX

Ee-ta.blleh.ecl.

M:ANUF ACTUREB.,

AGENT FOR ' THE . ;'

IK~~OV3~

-

•zvmaSA~

C~ar tarina MaLitine
Agent for the Williams Little Ciant Bunching Machine.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES.

DEALER

IN

SP!NISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX LUMBER.

2109 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Established about

.

A

6

::E3:on.ey De-vv '' a:n.cl. o"t1::J..er l
· 114 and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
N"EI~

"YO:Fl.~.

EIJO:::D.bo-ere.

Show Carda and Fancy Label. tor Beer, Wine, Fruita aad Preaervea.

Ci·gar Box.Labels aSpecialty.
llew De•l«n• for Prha&e Labela conehaU:y on hand, Orcl.on recelvecl by
ECKIIIEYER &; CO., 42 Beaver Str-t, New York, Sole Aeento.

•

:EI!iliSB:NC:E

OF

e

l.'IITOT

amount.

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,
158 Chnm'bero Street, New Ye>rk.

PASTE•
.1.
V
L -rCOBI""E
~
...I!
~·"G. C." "F. G." &"Wallis Extra:·· 1
.Arg-u.i.mb a -u.
'VV a111s, 0=
t
'

I

'

NEW YORX.

,.

Jid~U/;.rd-tate;yot.~

~

~'E

STRICTLY PURE, FINEST HIGH·OLASS CIGARETTES.

SPECIAL STRAICHT CUT,

~.:;J

PACKED IN SQUARE AND OVAL POCKET CASES.

£ C Y P T IAN FLOWERS, Cleopatra size. Yenidge blend.
~:J::N:NEI"Y"

Standard of the world.

co.,

TO:EI.A.CCO

(Suoceaoor,)

r

NEW TOBit.

WEAVER & STERRY, LIIITEO,
'78 P1:u.e &'troe't. 1'iJ e~ "York.

SPANISH LICORICE I

GREEK LICORICE !

ALL SPECIALTIES I'OR PL11G AlrD I'INE•CUT TOBACCO.

OHve OU, Tonca Beans, Gums, Flavors,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICflRICE,

AROMAS FOB SMOKING TOBACCO.
.' - - -

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS. _ _

.;;;.;..;;..;;;..;;.;;.;..;;.;;;;~;.;..;;.;::.=....:...;::..:.:.....=.:.=.::::.:.:..::.:..

WM. E. UPTEGROVE
$

:EIIR.O.,

1,~panish

Cedar

40 C e d a r

&1:ree1:~

N"e'VD" "York.

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
FLAVOBS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PL11G AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO.
Speelal attention &lvea Co ManuCacturer•' Dieclley•.\
All Good• Shipped Pree on Board.

----THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,
1 r Samples furnished and 1P""Cial quota.tlons given !or any MtJcle requJred.

MA~t':.~;.~::R:~P=H~-;~i&

LICORICE PASr- - --.
~ ~~tor "'Parl~. (lhea..-. .... .-.........
lt.
fi"ic'kRMf¥oomoz.
IF(len..anlal . . . . .
ALSO JL &

..

1

:.r/~"r'Hb

ALL ltza . ; ·

.j et GA RroBOXES.

s. 'V. &. r. ~- &c-u.d.d.er,

Standard Wire Nails.

LICORICE PASTE

Foot of East I Oth & lith St.
NEW YORX.

•

l!IANUF'A.UTUREHS 011'

POWDERED LICORICE BOOT & POWDERED EXT. LICORICE.
Alae 'DEALERS in DRUGS and LICORICE ROOT.
4 Cedar S'troe-t. near Pearl Street, :Ne'VD" "York..

LICORICE PASTE.
•

;r.

s.

~.A.X..T:J:l.WO:Fl.EI

~ANUFA(lTURERS

OF

SPANISH AND . GREEK LICORICE

•

,

P~STE.

Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md.
All Good• manuraet'Urea by ua are cuaran&eed to be of' l.b.e beat qa.aHt7.

D. BUCBNBB. .·t!:' co., The Miller, DUbJ!!u~!!~~ o~anufact'g Co.,
olSr::m:l:!l;».oi!L 'T'OB.A.COO

~OR.~•-

Ping ct FiRe Cut Chewing &Sioi;l~baccos, Snntf &: Cigarettes.

.

GOLD COIN

Greaseless Vert·1cal Top
_

'

Tin Lined & ~lange Top
CIGAB. MOLDS,

.. . '""~

.~

~

· 'co..R ,~"-

y

BRAND.
Blrong, Pure and· of Good

Licorice Root, Ordinary

Fl&~or.

&;

Selected.

POWDERED LICOlliCE PASTE,
Ground from Fiuest Imported.

Eagle Brand Powdered Lieorioe,
Made from the Finest and Sweetest Root,
frem any Adulteration

fr~:e

OLIVE OIL. "Anchor" brand ot supertl~flt,
pure SALAD OIL, In cases to one geJ!ou tln

cans each.

MTXTURR, Turkish and Perique.

TUR.KI!SH and VIRGINIA.
PERIQ,UE and VIRGIJIIA,
"ENUINE TURKISH,
FLAKE CUTS, EsPEOIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE F'J:PE. .

"V"a:u.1'ty J&'"a:l:r.
Sa~:IIXl.ft!;"U.D.d1•

Framnt Vanity Fair

1

C>~d.

Granulated.

Snperl~tive

Go~d.

A New llfixtura.

and Cloth of Gold.

Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People er refined taste who deaire.exceptirona.Jly fin A Cigarettes should use only our Stral~b t

~t. up

cu~

in satin packt;ta and boxes of lOa, 208, tsOH and JOOS.

Our Cigarettes were never so fine as now. They Cfumot l1o flurpassed for purity and excellence.
/li>lytho puresiRice Paper used. Eatablhhed I 846. 14 Flrot Prize ltl.eclal ..

riM. S. ·KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz.._FINE GUT.
DEPOT FOR THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

Leopol~

Miller a Son,

155 Chambers St., N~w York. ·

vANILLA BEANS,
·

T 0 N KA BEANS,
'
OIL ALMONDS,

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

CAMPBELL & CO.,
lllannfaetnren ot

Fino Gnt &Smokin~ Tobacco,
And

Dealeq In

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,
Wbeleeale aad BelaU,

·a&-22 Bridge St., Newark, N.J.

Jacob H·enkell,
l!IAN11li'ACTVRER 011'

OIL GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA ROOT.

l.W:J:X..X..Bo

Yo-u.:n.g c:fc Oo., Li.::a:n.:l "ted..
(JOHN S. YOUNG, Treasurer.)

OFFICE-NOS. 173 4 17D DUANE ST., NEW YORK.

MELLO'U~

~

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

·- ~ - :

A"',

11IIXTudEB FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

[ ~
P O

DAVENPORt ·& MORRIS, Richmond,· Va.

·-

_....-_ THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique and Vlrglnla..

~ ~

Sole Agent• for the Statea of North Carolina and Virgi:ttla,

¥

in London, England .. 55 Holborn Viaduct.

TUR. ~~

Office: Kemble Building, 15~25 Whitehall St., N.Y.

~ ~
.:,.;; ""

BOUDOIR SIZE FOR LADIES.

New York Depot .............. : ..... 23 Warren Street.
Depot . in Chicago ............. 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot .... · .... ·207 Battery Street.

De

'

,/. ~ "
~~~-llli
~-''"/,H:anco ,
>~ "\.~:~/
/y

In Bales and Bundles.

~

~!;:C

FACTORIES• ZARAGOZA, SPAIN.

; -~

SPECIAL FAVOURS,

SWEET CAPORAL, Tae

CARENOU &

~

0

:Fl.:J:ClJB:l.WO~~.

0

't:J

'

V'A..,
Manufacturers of Fine Grades in Standard Brando of

,....,
w~

.- MANUFACTURED BY-

""""~

/~~':i~~A, ,

Cigarettes & Smoking Tobacco

~

Sole brand "CARENOU & TUR,u
formerly "P I LA R."

~

M

~~

LICORICE PASTE.

r Rb\'NISH

~0
E
..;
0
0~

CLUB ~IZE AND 0PEIU SIZE.

c:::J

Sole .&u;ento for the UnUed StaCetJ and (Janada,
28 anll 31 SOUTH WILLIAM S'l'l~li;ET, NEW YORK.

hternal Revenue N1Uilber of our Factory, '·.

d-.41/

~""

Sale by

•

~···Licorice.

In cases 240 lbs. each,

, . ll lUI

••

ALLEN & GINTER

.

~~

c:fc

All Cigars or onr MannCactme bear tbe
1

JI'OJ'

-~

Brand Spanish

20, 22 4 24 Cold St.,

ollm&nufaclurlng,andojferlngforaale,LICORICEP.ASTE(underl>beolio>•Sntord"bnmd)of•QUALITY
li!ld at a PRICII) whlcll can ba.rdly :&.il to be &<-"..,ptable to all giving It a maL
,

<r\~

A Real Good Artiole.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

!'he l'ra<le hamg demanded a. 8uperio~ and Cheaper .Article than IJ>.ot. loltherto uaed, this Compaq

.

~.('~

Manuraecurer• or

N:m~ "YO:E~.JE. (

;&.a'7 :Dii:..A..:J::D::m:N'

·STB41TON & STORM,

· · ~----..,

·RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA.

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

II

,_-----..

=

lti.Alr APPLE and PRIZ£ Lll:&F FINE•CUT, In FoU,

LICORICE- PASTE
lHE STAMFORD .MANUFACTURING en.,
x....A..N'EI, ·

l'aotory '1'86, 14 Diet., N. Y,

a

ROOT, OLIVE OIL,&...
We offer tor Sale the
. EXTB.A FINE

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

JIUNUFAOTURERS OJ!'

lole Preprletors gf the following Bl'l••ds:G11AT£liiALA,
BROJIIZB !1Ut.8AJ.a
ROSA DEL NORTE,
RIO HONDtt0
li'L>)R DE VIOLE'rTA.,
EL Pikll'IERA,
li'.I.OR DE l!l.&l'ITA,.ZAS, LA PBRIUHOLB, ,
HOSES,
NEW YORK,
KIS!IIET,
£L IST!tiO,
VEGUBROS, OUR TERRITOR1ro
Sn.:llples furnished upo_n application.

F

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

Sample bottles at $2 to make ON£ GALLON of STRONG JiLAVOR sent on receipt of

M WARREN ST., NEW YORK,

AND DEA.LIBBS lK
:E.o:EJ.A.J&'" TO:B.A.OOO•

F

2 and 4 Briclce St., New York.
tp. 0. Bo:o: l!HS.)

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

• ·

E V '.A.POR...A..'T'E.

(JJGAR UOLORS Dry and In Liquid. All SPECIAL FL.& VORS, It desired, ma.deto order

mGB GRADE CIGARS.

u

A.lao, Plr1& and 8eeond QuaUty SJD.oklae., Jn Blue Papen.

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

lSl

ZURICALDA Y & ARGUIMBAU,

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,A merican Gentleman ~~I!COHHiLIAN.O I~~
u &:J:G:N .A.X.." Oh.e'VD"1li1C. One oz. FoU,

FOR BOXES.

@"Price per plm, $6; per gallon, i{().
~:J::r..Lo

OF THE CELEBRATED-

PLAIN FINE CUT ()HEWING TOBAC(lO IN BLUE PAPERS

OO:NCE:NTR..A.T:m~.

TR.:J::I?X..E

llt'Al!ILIIY J,. PLA'I"''o P.--lcleat.
STR.EET, ~:m~ "YO:I:'I.~.

-MA.NUF~CTURERS

.

HAVANA CIGA.RFLAVOR
FOR FILLERS.

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

I

118TABLJSRBD 1ft..
8'7 OOX..UDII:EI:J:.A.

"UNION EXTRACT "WV'ORKS.

...S"tho~;rapb.e:rs, Typo~;ra.pher•,

'VV'es"t a:n.d. N'e-vv "York.
Office and Salesrooms: No· 17 Warren St., New York.

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G.1VLAN111'ACTOB.Y.
lf."11luOr··& Co.

FJNE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

:uno.

~e37

KANUFACTUREBS OF THE

A.:u.d 119 a.:n.d '121 Cedar S-t.•

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

~- ~9~.ALS:EE% &
CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

8llCCES50B TO

J o:hn ··nderson a Co.,
_4:'S 0 ~ A 0 E,=':.

:a.eea.

DODGE & ·oL·COTT

,

CI&AI BOXES.
SUPERIOR liiAKE AND PRIME QUALITY OJ'

Cedar

~ood..

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
X..:J:TEI:OGR..A.P~:EC

Cigar-Box Labels,
297 Monroe St. New York.

nananco Ci[ar Manufactory.
eo••
· llueee••or to D. Dtncll •

229,231 & 233 E. Uot St., New York.
The followlllr: Bnmda &Dd Trade-morkll_bo!ng cbe
IJOle and exclwdve pl'OI>ert7 ef the DEJ'lA.NCB
CIGAR liU.NUll'ACTOBY, ~ goe UIJwbere withIn the reach of the lawo of lbe lalld who wfll Imitate In any manner aay of th- bnmda and tJ'IId&.
marks, or UBe anr na.me or labtl thereof. wtll at
o~:,~ce be proaecuted just the -.me as &117 &hlet who
would ateal&Dy oth•r valuable ptft0nal)lr<lllelt7:Dellance, Mepbloto, Jupiter. Olcl Jud1!8, 8fpa,
M088 &Se. Our Boyo, Samaoo. Noue-t!UCII ~
Snow Flake. Hearts' Delight, lllgTh~, o;.r Coatle,
Game Rooster, VirginhU!. Pluck; S.:
t1 llle!r Oalo
liver, Plaotagenet, Feamau_ght.,
~ute&uzna,
CommercllU Club, Bostoa CJub. Un!Tenat. Staa derd, Solid Valu!, Tile J'aablon, Lone Star. Goldea
Curls. Falstll{l'0 1!ll EngagDO, Ploodiiio, Tho~
Las Gracias, "· s.

Factory No. 973 13d Coll. Disl.JewYort
D. HIRSCH, General

Manae-.

GHEWING TOBACCO. Oi.g"a,r &ha.pe:rs. Eto..~c.

-

Maouraeturen of all
DI'Rilds fOrmerly MaouJketured by Thos. Hoyt & Co.

11 Tchoupitoulas Street, New Orleans,' La.,
JUiiKN:a' JIOB SAID UIT1ro

o

4J3-417 E. 31et Street, cor. let Ave., New Yol'lll
1661 167 A 169 E. Pearl 8t.1 31nclnnatl, 0.. '"
Depot 8DII AaencY for the Pacific Ooastt
aoe a. 308 Battery Street. San P'_ranclsco, Cal.

All cradea of Plaln.(lolored Embee...a,
and Enameled Tap Made to Order.

38 BRIDGE ST.I BROOILYNI N. Y.

...

